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I. INTRODUCTION
Lecture 1
DEFINITIONS AND BRIEF HISTORY
Introduction
Eversince people began growing food cropsother living things have attempted to share in the harvest.
Many types of insects. microorganisms andanimals use thecropplants as food sources of theirown.
They find opponunities for multiplying in the presence of an increased food supply. Most types of plants
lind the land cleared by peo ple to be ideal conditions. They grow well in the presence of fe rti lizers and
irrigation water that farmers apply to theircrops. However, fanners want their hard workto benefit
themselves and therefore call these organisms pests and weeds . People spend large amounts of time and
money to reduce the negative impacts these plants. insects andmicroorganismshave on food production.
TIlls course will begin by considering the ecology of whole systems. Next. the various types of pest
organisms will be described. A large pan of this course is focused on pest control. The course provides
information aboutdifferent control methods to develop an integrated approach formanaging thepest
complex of a crop. .
Objectives
Upon completion oftbis lesson, students will be able to:
A. Name the four major categories of pests.
B. Summarize the history of pest control in a written paragraph.
C. List three benefits and three limitations of the Widespread use of pesticides.
D. Define the fifteen terms provided below.
Terms
BIOLOGICAL CO:-ITROL - The use of living organisms to destroy, suppress, or regulate pest species.
CHEMICAL CONTROL - The use of pesticides for the management of pest species.
CULTURAL CONT ROLS- The methods of manipulating crops, cropping practices and land for the
managementof insect. weedanddiseaseproblems.
ECOSYSTEM CONTAMINATION - The introduction of any substance that causes Impurity'In air, land ,
water or living things.
INSECT- An invertebrate organism of the animal kingdom. in the class Insecta or Hexapoda.
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INTEGRATED PEST MANAGE1v1ENT - The use of a combination of methods to reduce pest
populations and keep them below economically damaging levels while minimizing ecological disturbance.
PHYSICAL CONTROL - Using mechanical practices and indirect methods that destroy pests or make
the environment unsuitable for their entry. dispersal, survival . or reproduction.
ORGANIC PESTICIDE - A pesticide containing carbon based molecules.
PATHO GEN - An organism which causes disease in another organism. Common pathogens of plants are
fungi, bacteria and viruses.
PEST- Any living organism not desired by humans . usually because it consumes a resource such as a
crop. Whether an organi sm is a pest is entirely a human judgment. and not inherent in the organism itself.
PESTICIDE - A substance used to kill a pest.
PEST RESURGENCE - The pest population explosion that occurs when the natural predators and
parasites of the pest have been killed by pesticides. When the pest re-invades the crop. its population
grows rapidly because its natural enemies are gone.
RESISTANCE - The ability of an organism to overcome. completely or to some degree, the effect of a
chemical. pathogen . or other damaging factor.
SECONDARY PESTS - Pests not normally seen in a field that become abundant becau se their predators
and parasites have been killed by a pesticide.
WEED - A plant growing where it is not wanted .
2' Lecture I. Definitions and Brief History
Teaching Outline
A. Types of organisms often considered PESTS
I. INSEcrS and mites
2. WEEDS
3. PATHOGENS · Fungi, bacteria. and viruses
4. Rodents
B. History of Pest Control
I. Traditional metbods
a. No dependence onchemicals
b. High labor input
2. Invention of PESTICIDES· Arsenic, cyanide, and botanicals
3. Invention of ORGANIC PESTICIDES· DDT and hundreds of othe r
chemicals currently in use
4. Widespread use of pesticides
a. Benefits
i. Red uced labor
ii , Quick control
iii. Availability
b.Limitations
i. RESISTANCE
ii . RESURGENCE
iii. SECONDARY PESTS
iv, ECOSYSTBI CONTAMINATION
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PEST RESURGENCE
C. INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
1. BIOLOGICAL CONTROLS
2. CULTURAL CONTROLS
3. MECHANICAL CONTROLS
4. CHEMICAL CONTROLS
Reading Assignment
Student Information Sheet 1: Historical Perspective
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Lecture 2
ECOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS
Introduct ion
To manage pests effectively one must take a system approach . The system in this case is the crop, its
surrounding environment, and the interactions of all the organisms within the site . Pests do not exist
independent of the crop and the surrounding environment. Concentrating on controlling one pest may
result in unforeseen side effects, and can sometimes lead to ecological or human disasters. In this lecture
a few of the basic concepts of ecology are introduced to provide a foundation upon which the pest
control concepts are developed in later units .
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will beable to:
A. Explain the concepts of an ecosystem and agroecosystem.
B. Explain the processes of energy flow and cycling of elements at the ecosystem level.
C. Draw a simple food web involving a familiar crop.
D. Describe ecological succession as it relates to crops and weeds .
E. List at least three additive and three subtractive processes influencing populations.
F. Describe two processes best studied at the level of individuals.
G. Describe at least five ecological modifications that have increased pest numbers in the Pacific islands.
H. Define the fifteen terms described below.
Terms
ABIOTIC FACTORS - The physical, non-living parts an ecosystem. These include water, air, mineral s,
and related processes such as rainfall. wind. erosion. etc.
AGROECOSYSTEM · The managed populations or communities of crops together with all of the
organisms and environmental factors influencing them in a given ecosystem.
BIOTIC FACTORS - The living parts of an ecosystem including plan ts, animals, microorganisms, and the
various processes such as oxygen production or decomposition that these organisms accomplish. .
CO~IMUNITY - An assemblage of populations in a given area or ecosystem.
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COMPETITION - The condition that occurs when a limited supply of resources are required by more
than one organism.
ECOLOGICAL SUCCESSION - The process of changes in numbers and types of species within an
ecosystem over time.
ECOSYSTEM: - All living and non-living things in a given area that operate together through interaction
and interdependence. forming a single unit.
FECUNDITY-The reproductive capacity of an organism.
FOOD CHAIN - The transfer of food energy from its source in plants through a series of organisms.
FOOD WEB - The interconnection of many food chains in a biotic community. Some organisms in a food
chain may beboth predators and the prey of other organisms.
HERBIVORE - An animal which eats plants.
HOST - An organism that serves as a food source for a parasite.
.
PARASITE - An organism that feeds on another without killing it Many parasites can live on one host.
POPULATION - A group of individual organisms of a single species inhabiting a panicular area or
ecosystem.
PREDATOR - An animal or insect that lives by eating other organisms.
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Teaching Outline
A. ECOSYSTEM and AGROECOSYSTEM
1. ABIOTIC FACTORS and BIOTIC FACTORS
2. Energy flow
3. Cycling ofelements
4 . Biological relationships
B. COMMUNITY
1. FOOD CHAIN and FOOD WEB
2. HERBIVORE
3. PREDATOR. PARASITE and HOST
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Food web diagram showing host plant. herbivores. predators and parasites
Food web diagram showing more complete interactions within an ecosystem
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4. COMPETITION
5. SUCCESSION (in relation to weed ecology)
C. POPULATION processes
1.Additive factors
a. Births
b. Immigratioo
c. High FECUNDITY
d. Reproduction age
2. Subtractive factors
a. Emigration
b. Death (caused by disease. predation.Jack of food)
c. Reduced fecundity
d. Later reproduction orshort reproductive lives
, . Lecture :z. EcoI0lu:al fouD4Iooas
3. Population variability
a Pesticide and disease resistance
b. Exploitation of new crops
D.Individual processes
a. Growth rates
b. Leaming
i. Especially importan t for managing vertebrates
11. Avoidance of poison
iii. Exploitation of new crops
E. Ecological modifications that have increased pests in the Pac ific islands.
1. Mcncculture leads to simplification of flora, partly by weed destruction.
2. Increased edibility makes plants more attractive to humans and pests.
3. Multiplication ofsuitable habitats by increased uniformity oflandscape.
4 .lrrigation allows year-round cropping in tropical dry season.
5. Reduced or eliminated fallow period when crop pests would decrease.
6. Change in host-parasite relationship all ows local organ isms to e volve and
exploit newly introduced crops.
7 . The spread of pests to new areas by increased human transportation
Reading Assignment
Student Information Sheet 2: Ecological Foundations of Pest Management
Student Activities
I. Food web game
a. Make labels of organism in food web and give one to each student
b. Use string to connect creatures in web that eat or are eaten by another.
c. Use string long enough to avoid cuning it and co nnect each organism
to at least two others.
d. Apply stimulus toone organism in food web; that person pullsall his
herstrings.
e. Students holding strings that get pulled have to pulJ all their strings.
f. Soon. the whole food web is jerking. showing that everything is
connected (See food web illustrations for ideas).
2. Food web project
a. Can be done in several laboratory sessionsoras independent projects.
b. Choose crop plant readi ly available near teaching facility.
c. Look for insects. diseases. predators. and parasites for the purpose of
drawing a food web for presentation.
d. Rear various speciesof immature insects inbottles orvials to
determine whether parasites areattacking them.
e. Use microscope to find spider mites and small arthropods on leaves.
f. Identify disease-causing organisms withlocal resources.
II. INSECTS
Lecture 3
ARTHROPODS
Introduction
A pest is any living organism not desired by humans. These organisms are often harmful or annoying to
humans. their homes. their crops, and their animals. Identification of a suspected pest is an importan t firs t
step in a successful control program. Only a small percentage of insects are pests; many insects are
helpful as pollinators or as natural controls of othe r insects. Therefore. it is important to know which are
helpful and which are harmful, Proper identification is also necessary for recommending an appropriate
control strategy. When identifying a pest, it is useful to know about the larger group of living organisms
to which it belongs. This lesson will focus OD arthropods. a group of animals that contains many pest
species,
Objectives
Upo n completion of this lesson, stude nts will be able to:
A. Describe the general characteristics of an arthropod.
B. List the five major arthropod classes and compare their body structures.
C. Describe the five distinguishing characteristics of an insect
D. Compare the relative abundance of insects and arthropods to the total number of animal species.
E. Describe three tools or methods used to identify a specific insect.
F. Define the eight terms provided below.
Terms
ANTENNAE - Paired, flexible, and jointed sensory appendages on the head of some arthropods.
ARTIIROPOD - An invertebrate anjmal with jointed legs and segmented body parts.
DICHOTOMOUS KEY - A method of identification using a series of choices grouped in pairs
HEXAPODA - Another name for the class of animals known as "insects:' Literally means "six-legged."
INVERTEBRATE - An animal without a backbone.
PHYLOGENETIC - A system based on evolutio nary relationships of structure and de velopment.
- .
SCIENTIFIC CLASSIFICATION - A method of categorizing all organisms.
SEGMENTED - Di vided int o smaller parts, this is used to describe an arthropod body and insect legs.
Lecture 3. Anl\ropods · n
Teaching Outline
A. Hierarchicalclassificationof insects
I. Kingdom: Animal
2. Phylum: Anhropoda
3. Class: Insecta or HEXAPODA
B. Characteristics ofARTHROPODS
1. INVERTEBRATES
2. SEGMENTED skeleton
3. Jointed appendages
C. Classes of Anhropods
I. Crustacea
", 1'1 ,.
\' -,
\' '. \ "
Mlte- a type of arachnid
a. Two body parts: cephalothorax and abdomen
h. Two pairs of A.""1ENNAE
c. Five to seven pairs of legs
d. Lobster, crayfish, shrimp and crah
2. Arachnida
a Two body parts: cephalothorax and abdomen
b. No antennae
c. Four pairs of legs, pedipalps, chelicerae
d. Spiders. scorpion. mites and ticks
3. Chilopoda
a.Many segmented body parts
h. Head and flat segmented trunk
c. One pairof antennae
d. Two legs on each segment, poison appendages nearthe mouthpans
c. Centipedes
4. Diplopoda
a. Many segmented body parts
b. Head and loog tubular trunk
c. Onepairof antennae
d. Fourlegs oneach segment
e. Millipede
5. Insecta or Hexapoda
a. Three body parts: head, thorax. abdomen
b. One pair of antennae
c. Threepairsof legs on the thorax
d. Zero. one or two pairs of wings
c. Hies. butterflies, moths. true bugs. mealybugs. and beetles
Longhorn beetle
Lea!hclppe<
True bug
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D. Relative abundance of majoranimal groups
1. Venebrates 4%
2. Invertebrates 96%
a. Insects 72% (about 516ths of all known animal life)
b. Other Arthropods 15%
c. Other Invertebrates 9%
E. Insect identification
1. DICHOTOMOUS KEYS
a. PHYLOGENETIC arrangement
b.SCIENTlFIC CLASSlFICATION
2. Insect handbooks
3. Local insect collections
Reading Assignment
Fundamentals ofApplied Enromology, pp. 11-17.
Instructor Reference
How to Know the Insects. RodgerG. Bland
Insect Identifi ca tion I. Creative Educational Video
Insect Identification II, Creative Educational Video
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Lecture 4
BASIC ANATOMY OF INSECTS
Introduct ion
Proper ide ntification of a pest is necessary in order to control it. If a mistake is made in identification. a
prescribe d co ntrol method for the pest may be ineffective. A first step in identifying an insect is to look at
the e xternal characteristics of its body. This lesson begins with the major external characteris tics that are
needed for pro per insect identification .
It is also important to know the major internal sys tems in order to understand how insects stay alive and
functi on . Many methods of control are based on changing or manipulating conditions so that these
internal systems will not work. This lesson will also detail the major characteristics of an insect's
generalized internal anatomy. .
Performance Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to :
A. List the maj or external pans of insects and de scribe the components and characteristics of each pan.
B . List the characteris tics of the major internal systems .
C. Compare the major types of insect mouthparts,
D. Li st various types of damage that an insect can do.
E . Give examples of damage from familiar tropical insect pests.
F. Defme the twenty-nine terms provided below.
Terms
ACCESSORY GLAND - Part of the reproductive system of insects. In females. these glands coat the
fertilized eg g with a protective covering before laying the eggs.
AEDEAGUS - Reproductive struc ture of the male insect.
ALIMENTARY CANAL - A tube that makes up the digestive system of the insect which is usually coiled
and extends from the mouth to the anus.
EJACULATORY DUCT - The end or terminal portion of the mal e sperm dUCI.
GANGLIA - A knot-like enlargement of a nerve, containing a coordinating mass of nerve cells .
Lecture 4 , Basic AlWomy of Insects -IS
Terms continued
HEMOLYMPH - The blood of an insect that contains plasma and blood cells. Its primary functions are
to transport food, waste, and hormones. It is also an internal defense against disease pathogens.
HYPOPHARYNX· An insect mouthpart, In sucking insects the hypopharynx is the structure containing
thesalivarychannel.
HORMONE- A chemical messengerthat is carried throughout the body by the circulatory system.
LABIUM· The lowerlip mouth pan of an insect.
LABRUM- The upper lip mouth pan of an insect,
MANDIDLES- Thepaired razor-like chewing mouth pansof an insect.
MAXll.LAE- The paired mouth part structures right behind the mandibles.
MESOTHORAX· The center part of the insect thorax. In winged insects, one pair of wings is attached to
this section.
METATHORAX· The third section of the insect thorax, furthest away from the head. In winged insects,
one pair of wings, or a stru cture called halteres is attached to this section.
ooTHECA- The coveringor case of an insectegg mass.
OPEN CIRCULATORY SYSTEM- The free-flowing circulatory system of an insect where hlood flows
freely throughoutthe body. There are no veinsorarteries which hold the hemolymph.
OVARIOLES- The egg producing tubes of the ovary within the reproductive system of female insects
OVIPOSm ON- The process of female insects laying eggs.
PHEROMONE- A substance given offby one individual that causes a specific reaction by other
individuals of thatsamespecies.
PROTHORAX- The anterior of the three thoracic segments.
PROVENTRlCULUS- The end part of the foregut of the insect digestive system withteeth-like
projections that help grind food .
SCLERlTES- A hardened body wall plate thatmakes upthe exoskeletonof an insect.
SEMINAL VESICLE- A part of male reproductive systems that stores the sperm produced by the testes.
. ,
SPERMATHECA- A pan of the female reproductive system that receives and storesthe spermfrom the
male.
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SPERMATOPHORE· A protective capsule containing sperm produced by the male insect.
SPIRACLE- An external opening of the respiratory system that acts as a breathing pore.
STYLET-One of the needle-like piercing structures in sucking mouth parts.
TRACHEA- The tube of the respiratory system of the insect that receives air at the spiracle opening and
carries air through the tracheoles to the cells .
TRACHEOLES- The fine terminal or end branches of the respiratory tubes that delivers air to the cells.
Le:ctare 4 . 8uic AftaComy of lmcas - 11
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Teaching Outline
A. Basic external anatomy of an insect
I . The head is like a hollow capsule formed by the fusion of a number of
segments into plates called SCLERITES.
2. The thorax is made up of three segments; PROTHORAX.
MESOTHORAX. and METATHORAX.
a. There are a pair of legs on each thoracic segment.
b. If present. wings are attached to the mesothorax and metathorax.
3. The abdomen consists of up to 11 ring-like segments.
a. There is usually one SPIRACLE on each side of each segment.
b. There are frequently appendages on the end of the abdomen.
Q. Mouthparts of an insect
I . Chewing mouthparts
a. Most common chewing mouthparts
1. LABRUM
u. A pair of cutting, crushing or pinching MANDIBLES
iii. A pair of AXILLAE
iv. LABIUM
v. A tongue-like HYPOPHARYNX
b. Ex amples of insects with chewing mouthparts include: grasshoppers,
dragonflies. beetles, bees. ants , wasps. lace wings and larvae of
several orders.
18 ol.«tuft 4. Basic A_ om, of ItISeCU
c. Damage fromchewing insects
1. Borers: bore into stems, tubers, fruit trees, etc. Examples
include banana weevil and fruit fly larvae.
11. Defoliators: chew or strip portions of leaves or stems. Examples
incJude: rosebeetle. caterpillars. grasshoppers, rhinoceros
beetle, and taro annyworm.
Rose beetle and leaf damage
l.zaurc -'. 8&hc AI:LIltonl)' of 1ll.S«U' 19
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iii LeafMiners: bore into and then tunnel in between epidermal layers
of the leaf. An example is the Serpentine leafminer.
Leafminer damage
iv, Root Feeders: feed on and damage the roots and underground
portions of the plants . Examples include: seed and root maggots,
com root worm, and wireworms,
2. Sucking mouthparts
a. Sucking mouthparts usually consist of STYLETS which are
modifications of the mandibles, labrum, labium, maxillae and
hypopharynx.
b. There are several types of sucking mouthpans:
i. Piercing and sucking, ex. mosquitoes. mealybugs, aphids . etc..
u. Lapping or sponging. ex. house fly
iii . Rasping and sucking . ex. thrips
iv. Siphoning. ex. moths and bunerflies
v. Chewing and lapping, ex. bees
c. Damage from piercing and sucking insects
i. Distorted plant growth. Those pests that cause leaves. stems or
fruit to wilt, curl or become distorted. ie. fruit piercing moth and
true bugs.
Fruit piercing moth and fruit damage
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11. "Burning" of leaves. These pests secrete toxic substances
into the host tissue.causing foliage to appear burned. An example
is the planthopper.
iii. Stippling effecton leaves. Thesepests may leave many
small discolored spots on the leaveswhich eventually turn yellow.
ie, spider mite .
Spider mitedamage
C. Basic internaJ anatomy of aninsect
1. Circulatory system
a. OPEN CIRCULATORY SYSTEM free ly transports food and was tes
i. One blood vessel composed of the heart and dorsal aorta
ii. A tube-like structure extending through the thorax and abdomen
b. HEMOLYMPH is pumped forward and out the front end of the tube .
1. Hemolymph flows back through the body cavity and appendages.
ii. It reenters the tube through slits and is again pumped forward.
2. Respiratory system
a. Air is taken in through SPIRACLES on the the thorax and abdomen.
b. TRACHEA and TRACHEOLES bring oxygen directly to the tissues .
c. Thissystem alsotakes CO2 from tissue and then removes it from die
body.
d. Some spiracles have valves that open and close.
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3. Nervous system
a. A nerve cord is on the ventral (back) side of thebody.
b. It connects to a"brain" in thehead and seriesof GANGLIA
throu gbout the body.
c. Nerve cells branch out to reach themuscles. organs and glands.
4. Digestive system
a. Food passes through the mouth and enters the ALIME!'oTARY
CANAL.
b. It is pumped by the pharynx through the esophagus into a crop.
c. From the crop it moves to a stomach called the PROVENTRICULUS
.
d. Digestion continues in a mid-gut. an ilium. a colon. a rectum and the
wastes are discharged from the anus.
e. This is a generalized form. There are many specialized digestive tracts
found in insectsbecause they eatdifferent types of plants and animals.
l esophagus"00proventriculus
5. Reproductive system
a. Male insects
ventriculous
anus
J
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1. Spenn is produced in testes and stored in a SEMINAL VESICLE.
ii. ACCESSORY GLANDS sec rete seminal fluid.
iii. Some species prod uce a SPER.\1ATOPHORE.
iv. A EJACULATORY DUCT carries sperm to the AEDEAGUS.
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b. Female insects
i. Eggs are produced by two ovaries in the OVARIOLES .
11. Eggsarereleased intoanoviduct.
iii. Sperm is stored in a pouch-like area called the SPERMATHECA.
iv, Eggsarereleased from the ovariole and spenn released from the
spermatheca, then fertilization occurs in theoviduct.
v. ACCESSORY GLANDScoat the fertilized eggs with a protective
covering called the OOTIIECA before OVIPOSmON.
6. Endocrine system
a. HORMONES circulate in the hemolymph until they reach their target.
b. Hormones regulate growth. molting and otheractivities.
c. PHEROMONES are secreted externally to affect other members of
thesamespecies.
Reading Assignment
J. Fundamentals ofApplied Entomology. External Structure. pp.18-40
2. Fundamentals ofApplied Entomology. Internal Structure. pp. 41-56.
Instructor Reference
Entomology and Pest Management. Larry P. Pedigo. pp. 35-77 .
Lecture 5
INSECT LIFE CYCLES
Int roduct ion
A life cycle is the period of time fro m birth, through maturity and reprod uction, to death. Insects do not
look ex actly the same throu ghout their life. Some insec ts look similar except for changes in their size.
Others look very different throughout the stages of their life . The differences may affect how they get
their food an d what food they eat. In thi s lesson we will ieam about the different types of insect life
cycles since they are importan t in understanding the stages when a pes t can most easily be co ntrolled.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to:
A. Describe and compare the differences be tween insects that undergo amerabolous, hemimetabolous and
holometabolous metamorphosis.
B. Give at least two examples of insects that undergo each type of metamorp hosis.
C. Discuss the relationship between types of metamorphosis and food sources.
D. Discuss how control of molting and metamorphosis is leading to new me thods of pest management.
E. Describe the relationship between insect life cycles and feedi ng patterns and how thi s affects control.
F. Explain how j uvenile hormone and mol ting hormone can be used to control insects.
G. Defme th e twel ve terms provided below.
Terms
AMETABOLOUS INSECf - An insect that undergoes minimal metamorphosis with almost no change
from immature instars to adul t stages.
COCOON - A si lken case inside which the pupa is formed.
HEMIMETABOLOUS IN'SECf - An insect that has a simple or incomplete type of metamorphosis in
which the nym phs. resemble the adult except that they are smaller and have shorter wings.
HOLOMETABOLOUS INSECT - An insect that goes through complete metamorphosis in which larva
hatches from the egg and goes through a pupal stage before becoming an adu lt. The larva looks
completely different from the adult.
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INSTAR - The insect stage between molts. The first instar occurs between hatching and the firs t molt.
JUVENll.E HORMONE - A hormone that keeps an insect in its immature stage.
LARVA - A stage in the life of an insect undergoing holometabolous metamorphosis.
METAMORPHOSIS - A process of post embryonic change in shape and struc ture that most insects go
through during their life cycle.
MOLTING HORMOl\T£ - A hormone that causes an insect to shed its cuticle.
NYMPH - Th e immature stage (following hatching) of an insect undergoing metamorphisis The nymph
goes through a number of instars before becoming an adult.
PUPA - A stage in the life of an insec t undergoing holometabolous metamorphosis that is usually a
resting. non-feeding period between the larval and adult stages.
PUPARIUM - A case formed by the hardening of the next to last larval skin in which the pupa is formed.
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Teaching Outline
A. Types of METAMORPHOSIS
I . AlvlETABOLOUS metamorphosis (minimal)
a. Almost no change from immature ll'lSTAR to adult stage.
b. KYMPHS and adul ts are both wingless.
c. Silverfish. fire brats. and book lice are examples.
2. HEMIMETABOLOUS metamorphosis (gradual or incomplete).
a. Few changes occur betweenyoung and adult except in size
b. Insects hatch from eggs as nymphs.
c. They shed the ir skin s or molt as they feed and grow .
d. Lifecycle in gradual metamorphosis
Egg--Nymph (several nymphal stagesj-e--Adult
e. Grasshoppers. aphids, planthoppers. true bugs are examples.
E!l9
,
Gradual Metamorphosis of a Mije
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f. Gradual metamorphosis of winged species is slightly different.
I . Wmgs first appear as pad -like buds on nymphs.
11. Wings lengthen after each molt.
iii. Wmgs reach endof abdomenin adults.
iv, Instar stage between molts.
v. No resting period before adult stage.
Gradual Metamorphosis of the Grasshopper
3. HOLOMETABOLOUS metamorphosis (complete)
a. Majorchange between youngand adult.
b. Wings developinternally instead ofexternally.
c. Life Cycle inComplete Metamorphosis:
Egg-LARVA (several larval instars)--PUPA-Adu!t
2$·leaure 5.1Dsec1 Life Cydcs
I . The LARVAE grows as it feeds. sheds its skin. molting into a larger
size larva. It does this several times before changing into a PUPA.
-
Moth 'l
@)
~~1~0~'11 2
/ -$f'>~ • Hatching
u. Some kinds of larvae are cate rpillars. maggots and grubs This is an
active. feeding stag e where chewing insects cause a lot of damage.
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Orcytes rhinoceros
life cyc le
Pupa
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iii. The pupa may take several forms : they can be exposed. contained in
a capsule- like PUPARIUM or in a silken COCOON.
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B. Relationship between metamorphosis, food sources and control strategies
I. Incomplete metamorphosis
a. Nymphs and adults generally feed on the same typesof food .
b. Mating usually takes place on or around these plants.
c. Control strategies concentrate on suppressing populations at that site.
d. Taro planthoppers all feed on the leaves or stems of the taro plant.
2. Complete metamorphosis
a Each life cycles stage generally feeds on a different type of food.
b. Mating sites are variable.
c. Control strategies need to be site and stage specific.
d. Most caterpillars (a type of larva) feed on the host plant. Therefore,
control can be applied at this site .
e. The adult. not the larva. of the fruit piercing moth damages the crop.
I . Direct control measures need to focus on adult stage. ie, barriers.
D. Indirect control can reduce the number of eggs or larvae by
removing the plant (Erythrina trees) that adult moths lay eggs on .
C. Relationship between metamorphosis and pest control
1. JUVENILE HORMONE
a. Keeps insect at immature stage
b. Used when adult stage is damaging to plants
c. Resulting adults may be too large to reproduce
2. MOLTING HORMONE
a. Forces insect into adult stage more quickly
b. Used when immature stage is damaging
c. Adults usually unable to reproduce
Instructor Reference
Insect Metamorphosis and Structure, Creative Educational Video
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Lecture 6
SITE SPECIFIC INSECTS
Int roduction
It is important to become familiar with pests that affect tropical crops such as; coconut, taro, banana.
sweet potato, breadfruit and papaya. Some pest species of temperate zone vegetable crops are also
present in the tropical Pacific islan ds. These include pests of cucumber. Chinese cabbage, watermelon,
green pepper. and tomato.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to:
A. List common pests of coconut. taro. banana, papaya, breadfruit. and sweet potato.
B. Name the type of life cycle and mouthparts of the important pests of each tropical crop.
C. Lis t common pests of important vegetables crops grown in the Pacific islands.
D. Name the type of life cycle and mouthparts of common vegetable pests.
E. Identify the scientific names of the twenty-four pests presented in the terms section.
Terms
Banana aphid - Pentalonia nigronervosa
Banana thrips - Chaeranophorhrips signipennis
Banana weevil borer - Cosmopolites sordicus
Cabbage clu ster caterpillar - Crocidolomia binotalis
Coconut flat moth - Agonoxena argaula
Coconut hispid beetle - Brontispa longissima
Coconut scale insect - Aspidiotus destructor
Coconut stick insect - Graeffea crouan ii
Coconut rhinoceros beetle - Orcytes rhinoceros
Cotton-melon aphid - Aphis gossypii
Cucumber beetle - Aulocophera spp.
Diamondback moth ~ Plutella xylosrella
Fruit flies ~ Bacticera spp.
Fruit piercing moth - Othreis fullonia
Leaf-eating ladybird - Epi/achna spp.
Leaf-footed bu g - Leploglossis australicus
Serpentine leafminer ~ Llriomyza trifolii
Spiraling whi te fly -Aleurodicus dispersus
Sweet potato weevil - Cylas fo nnicarius
Taroarmyworm - Spodoplera litura
Taro beetle - PapUllJUJ huebneri
Taro hornwonn - Hippotion celerio
Taro planthopper - Tarophagus prose'P,ina
Vegetable thrips - Thrips palmi
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Teaching Outline:
A. Pests of the coconut palm
1. Orcytes rhinoceros. coconut rhinoceros beetle. Coleoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Damage
1. V-shaped cut in leaves.
lL Sometimes burrows into tree trunk
Rhinoceros beetle and leaf damage
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2. Brontispa longissima, coconut hispid beetle. Coleoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Cbewing mouthparts
c. Scrapes epidermis of closed coconut frond and cause the appearance
of "burnt" leaflets when frond opens .
Coconut hispid beetleand leaf damage
3. Agonoxena argau/a. coconut flat moth. Lepidoptera
3. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouth pans
c. Larvae feedon leaflets and leave longirudinal rw indow-hole' ' damage.
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4. Graeffea crouanii, coconut stick insect. Orthoptera
a. Incomplete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Feeds on leaflets. often leaving only an exposed midvein
" . . .:..,~.
\
Coconut stick insect and leaf damage
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2. Brontispa longissima, coconuthispid beetle, Coleoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Cbewing mouthparts
c. Scrapes epidermis of closed coconut frond and cause the appearance
of "burnt" leaflets when frond opens.
Coconut hispkl beetle and leaf damage
3. Agonoxena argaula. coconut flat moth. Lepidoptera
a. Complete lifecycle
b. Chewing mouth pans
c. Larvae feedon leaflets and leave longitudinal "window-bole" damage.
Showtransparency
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5. Aspidiotus destructor, coconut scale insect. Homoptera
a. Incomplete life cycle
b. Sucking mouth parts
c. Causes yellowing of leaves
Leaf damage from coconut scale
B. Pests of Sweet Potato
I . Cylas [ormicarius, sweet potato weevi l, Coleoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Bores into tuber
C. Pests of Taro
1. Spodoprera lirura, clus ter caterpillar, taro armyworm, Lepidoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Larvae feed on taro leaves and petioles. can devastate taro field
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2. Aphis gossypii, cotton-melon aphid . Homoptera
a. Incomplete life cycle
b. Sucking mouthparts
c. Causes yellowing of leaves and transmits Dasheen Mosaic Virus (DMV)
Taro leaf infected with Dasheen Mosaic Virus (DMV)
3. Tarophagus proserpine , taro plantbopper, Homoptera
a. lncomplete life cycle
b. Sucking moutbpans
c. Causes yellowing of leaves and transmits Alomae and Bobone diseases.
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4. Papuana huebneri, taro beetle, Coleoptera
3 . Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Bores into taro corm
Tarobeetle and corm damage
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5. Hippotion celerio, taro hawkmoth, taro homwonn, Lepidoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Larvae feedon taro leaves
Tarohomworm and k!afdamage
D. Pests of Papaya and Breadfruit
1.Aleurodicus dispersus, spiraling white fly, Homoptera
3 . Incompletelifecycle
b. Sucking mouthparts
c. Causes drying of leaves. Sugar secretion promotes sooty mold.
2. Bacticera spp.. fruit flies. Diptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Larvae bore into fruit
E. Pests of Banana
I . Pentalonia nigronervosa . banana aphid. Homoptera
3 . Incomplete lifecycle
b. Sucking mouthparts
c. Transmits"bunchy top"disease
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F. Pests of cabbage
I. Plutella xylostella, diamondback moth. Lepidoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c . Larvae eat leaves and bore into stalk
2. Crocidolomia binotalis, cabbage cluster caterpillar, Lep idoptera
a . Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Larvae eat leaves
G. Pests of cuc umber and watermelon
I. Epilachna spp.• leaf-eating ladybird (28-sponed beetlel, Coleoptera
a. Co mplete life cycle
b. Eats cucumber leaves consuming all but the veins .
2. Leptoglossis australicus, leaf-footed bug, Hemiptera
a. Incomplete life cycle
b. Sucking mouthparts
c. Causes stunted and curved frui t
3. Aphis gossypii, cotton aphid. Homoptera
a. Incomplete life cycle
b. Sucking mouthparts
c . Premature yellowing and drying of leaves
4. Aulocophera spp., cucumber beetle, Coleoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthparts
c. Eats leaves
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5. Thrips palmi, vegetable thrips. Tbysanura
a. Incomplete life cycle
b. Sucking mouthparts
c. Causes premature yellowing, drying of leaves, and plant death.
6. Liriomym trifolii, serpentine leaf miner. Diptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Chewing mouthpans
c. Larvae mine into leaves and decrease surface for photosynthesis.
H. Pests of tomato
1. Othreis fullonia , fruit piercing moth . Lepidoptera
a. Complete life cycle
b. Sucking mouthparts
c. Adults bore holes into fruit and cause secondary rotting
2. Liriomyza trifolii, as above
I. Pests of green pepper
I. Orhreisfullonia, as above
2. Liriomyza. trifolii, as above
3. Mites
Reading Assignment
Leaflets for locally importan t pests including:
I. ADAP Agricultural Pests ofthe Pacific series.
2. SPC Pest Advisory Leaflets series.
3. SPC Quarantine Advisory Leaflets series.
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Lecture 7
RODENTS AND OTHER PESTS
Introduction
In addition to the major categories of pests such as insects, diseases and weeds. many other types of
organisms can become pests in certain situations. The most common of these are rodents and mollusks.
Other vertebrate pests include pigs, birds. chickens. etc .
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. stude nts will be able to:
A. Name the four species of rodent pests in the Pacific islands .
B. Describe the most common habitats for the three kinds of rats.
C. Describe four methods of controlling rodents.
D. Describe at least four methods used to control moll usk pests.
E. Define the five terms provided below.
Terms
ANTICOAGULfu"" - A chemical which prevents blood from cloning and thus causes bleeding to death
from cuts and hemorrhaging throu gh smal l veins.
BAIT - A material used (0 attract a pest that is usually a food item mixed with poison.
MOLLUSK - Snails whicb bave shells, and slugs whicb do not.
RODENTS - Rats. mice. and other vertebrate animals whose distinguishing characteristic is a pair of
large continuously growing front incisor teeth.
VERTEBRATES - Animals with backbones such as birds and mammals.
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Teaching Outline
A. RODENTS
1. Common problem in Pacific islands
2. Exotic spec ies introduced by man
3. Few predators compared to mainland locations
4. Rat damage
a. Young coconuts
b. Vegetable crops, especially sweet com
c. Spread dise ase and cause unsanitary conditions
5. Polynesian rat
a. Small size
b. Found in native vegetation away from man
6. Roof or black rat
a. Small to medium size
b. More likely to be associated with man
c. Often found in farm and plantation buildings
d . Habitat overlaps that of Polynesian rat
7. Norway rat
a. Largest size
b. In Pacific region it is strictly associated with man
c. Found mostly around docks and warehouses
8. House mouse
a. Smaller than rats
b. See identificationchart
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9. Identification of roden t pests
ROOF RAT Rattus rattus
NORWAY RAT Rattus norvegicus
10. Rodent controls
a. Sanitation
YOUNG RAT
I. Remove food sources (eg., crop and household waste)
u. Eliminate habitat (clearing weeds and brush )
b. Snap traps, live traps, sticky traps
c. Barriers: Metal used on coconut trunks to prevent climbing
d. Poi son BAIT
1. ANTICOAGULANT poisons take several days to cause death.
11. Acute poi sons are lethal in one dose
B. Other VERTEBRATE pests
I . Pigs damage root crops and native plants
2. Birds
a. Eat planted seeds
b. Damage fruit
3. Dogs,chickens, and humans
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C. MOLLUSKS
1. Invertbrate pests
a Snails with hard shell. slugs without shells
b. Rasping mouthparts that make holes 00 foliage
c. Usually feed at night
2. Apple snails (Pomacea spp.) a major pest of taro in Hawai 'j
3. Giant African Snail (Achatinafulicha)
a. Introduced to Pacific prior to World Wu II
b. Still spreading to other islands
4. Mollusk controls
a. Eradication
b. Barriers such as roofing tin around garden plots
c. Biological controls
d . Molluscicides
e. Baits
1. Attract with chopped papaya stems and leaves
ii Kill mollusks that congregate around bait
Reading Assignments
1. SPC Pest Advisory Series, Leaflet No.6. Giant Afri can Sna il.
2. Taro Pest and Disease Leaflet No.5. Apple Snails in nefland Taro;
in Pac ific Islands Farm Manual. ADAP.
III. WEEDS
Lecture 8
WEED SCIENCE
Introduction
A weed is a plant that is considered a pest. Whether a specific plant is called a weed may depend on the
situation and the plant's economic (or health) impacts . Some plants may have DO economic value but also
no negative impacts. Other plants may create allergi c reactions such as hay fever. The most co mmon weed
plants interfere with agricultural operations. recreation. or lawn and ornamental plantings of homeowners.
Weed control is an agricultural problem for the producers of vegetables. frui ts . flowers. field crops.
livestock, trees and shrubs. Agricultural students and workers need to acquire the knowledge and skills
that help them know when a plant should be considered a weed. what weed conditions are serious enough
to require control. and what kind of action is best for the particular plant and its growing conditions .
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will be able to:
A. List at least eight ways in which weeds cause damage to agricultural production and/or human welfare.
B. List at least five ways in which weeds areconsidered beneficial.
C. Summarize the history of weed control practices.
D. Identify the scie ntific names of at least ten common weeds in the US affil iated Pacific islands.
Terms
Beggar's tick . Bidens alba
Garden spurge - Chamaesyce hirta
Graceful spurge . Chamaesyce hypericifolia
Nut sedge - Cyperus rotundus
Flora's paintbrush - Emilia sonchifolia
Goose grass • Eleusine indica
Primrose willow - Lud...vigia hyssopifolia
Sensitive plant. Mimosa. pudica
\\700d sorrel- Oxalis spp.
Tvgrass . Paspalum conjugarum
Wild passionpjarn - Passiflora [oetida
Blue rat's tail - Stachytarpheta un icifolia
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Teaching Outline
A. Different descriptions of a"weed"
l. Unwanted plants
2. A plant growing where more desirable plants should be growing.
3. A plantout of place, e.g. a tomato growing in a field of Chinese cabbage.
B. Damage caused by weeds
1.Competition with morebeneficialvegetation.
2. Reduced crop yield.
Weed Effect on Corn Yields
90
85
Com
Yleld 80(Bushels
per Acre)
75
70
Weeds (Plants per Foot of Row)
3. Interference with crop harvest.
4. Reduced quality of produce and/or animal products.
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5. Habitat for other pests
a. Insects, aphids and thrips
b. Rodents and mollusks
c . Plant diseases and viruses
6. Clog irrigation or drainage canals and interfere with water catchment
7. Directly harmful
a. Poison ivy
b. Allergenic plants
8. Irritating or poisonous to animals
C. Beneficial aspects of " weeds"
I . Prevent or reduce soil erosion
2. Add organic matter and nutrients to soil
3. Provide food and cover for wildlife
4. Yield useful drugs, foods, and delicacies
5. Beautify the landscape
D. Classification of weeds
1. Common names
a. Can vary from place to place.
b. Can vary for a specific plant (e .g.• Mimosa pudica; known as
sensitive plant, or sleeping grass. or vao fefe )
c . Can be the same name for different plants (e.g., pigweed - in Hawai i
Portulaca oleracea, in thecontinental United States any ofseveral
Amaranthus species).
d . In 1984 the Weed Science Society of America published a list of
almost 2.000 standardized common names.
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2. Scientific names
a. The officially recognized, international classification system.
b. Latin name of the genus and species (e.g., Cyperus rotundus).
c. Shows the relationship of a plant (weed) to other plants in the same
family and genus.
E. Some common weeds in the U.S . affiliated Pacific islands
•
0;
cE a. 0;0 ~ c •E • ~ s: a. ~
• ~ • 0 .. •til c OJ 0.. til :I:
Grasses and sedges
Chloris barbata x x x x x x
Cyperos rotundus x x x x x x
.
1!Jeusine indica x x x x x x
Kyflinga nemoralis x x x x x x
Paspalum conjugatum x x x x x x
Pyc",u. poIystachyos x x x x x x
Broad~afweeds
Bidens alba x x x . x x
Charnaesyce hirta x x x x x x
Chamaesyce hypericifoJia x x x - x x
Costus speciosus x x x x - x
Em#ia sonchifolia x x x x x x
Ludwigia hysscpdolia x x x x - x
Mimosa pudica x x x x x x
Oxa lis spp. x x x x x x
Passitlora foetida x x x x x x
PoIygaJapaniculata x x x x - x
Stachytarpheta urtici10ia x x x
-
x x
Wedelia tri/obata x ,x x x - -
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Show transparencies
8.1. 8 .2. 8.3 . 8.4 ,
B.S. and 8.6
Weeds not pictured
here are included as
transparencies
8.7, 8 .8 , 8 .9, and 8.10
F. History of weed control
1. Hand tools and animal-powered cultivators
2. Mechanical power
3. Sail
4. Chemical control is a new area of scientific study
5. Purified chemicals used from 1900-1940
6. Selecti ve hetbicides after 1940 (e.g.• 2. 4-0)
7. Continuing research and developmentof new chemicals
8. Development of integrated andnon-chemicalcontrols
Reading Assignment
Selectedpages from InstructorReferences
Instructor References
Wayside Plants ofthe Islands, by W. Arthur Whistler
Common Weeds ofGuam . by Chin-Tian Lee
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Lecture 9
WEED IDENTIFICATION
Introduction
Proper identification of weeds is basic to their management Control methods appropriate for one weed
species may be ineffective against another weed that is very similar in appearance. Ibis is especially true
for many herbi cides. There are several ways to identify weeds including; pictures. preserved specimens.
written descriptions. and keys. Weed handbooks have been produced which combine pictures and written
descriptions. Some handbooks also contain a simple key to belp place weeds in the proper family.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will beable (0:
A. Explain why weed identification is important,
B. State at least three identifying features of a monocot and dicot plant. with examples of each.
C. Correctly identify common weeds using a handbook of local weeds.
D. Recognize and identify fifteen of themost common local weeds, without using a handbook,
E. Define the fourteen terms provided below.
Terms
AURICLE - Ear-shaped appendages (parts) that project from either side of the collar.
COLLAR - Area on the outer side of the leaf where the blade and leaf sheath meet.
CROWN - The base of ste ms where roots originate.
DICOTYLEDON - A flowering plant with two seed leaves or cotyledons (also called a dicot).
INFLORESCEJ."...:CE - A flower cluster or the arrangement of flowers on a plant.
LEAF BLADE - The main. central portion of a leaf.
LEAF SHEATH - Lower part of the leaf whi ch wraps around the stem.
LIGULE - A membrane found at the junction of the leaf sheath and leaf blade.
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MONOCOTYLEDON - A flowering plan t with one seed leaf or cotyledon (also eaIled a monocot).
NODE - The pan of a stem where leaves emerge.
RHIZOME - An underground stem, usually with nodesand buds.
STOLON - A horizontal stem. usually rooting at above-ground nodes.
Tll..LER - An erect shoot whicharises from thecrown of a grass.
VERNATION - The arrangement of unfolding grass leaves in a bud shoot.
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Teaching Outline
A. The importance of weed identification
1. Distinguish the desired crop from the weed: some weeds look similar to
the early stages of desired plants.
2. Choose the correct weed control recommendations: some weeds look
similar but have different control recommendations.
B.ldentifying grassy weeds
I . Grasses are MONOCOTYLEDO:-lS (monocors).
a. The seeds have one cotyledon.
b. The leaves are parallel-veined.
c. The growing point is at the base of the plant (often ~Jow ground
level ).
d. The flower pans are in threes.
2. Identifying pan of a grass plant.
a. INFLORESCENCE - the flower cluster may be a:
1. Panicle (branching)
- Open and loose
- Compressed
ii. Spike (unbranching)
- Open or compressed
- Narrow or broad
b. LIGULE - a membrane found at the junction of the leaf sheath and
leaf blade !hat may be:
i. Membranous
u Hairy
iii. Absent
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Grass (Monocot) Plant
c. COLLAR - area on the outer side of the leaf where the blade and leaf
sheath meet that may be:
i. Continuous
ii Divided
iii Narrow or broad
d. AURICLES - ear-shaped appendagesthat project from eitherside of
the collar that may be:
i. Long and clasping
11. Short
iii. Absent
e. LEAF BLADE - upper portion of the leaf that may be:
1. Narrowor wide
u. Rough. smooth, or hairy
iii. Short or long
f. LEAF SHEATH - lower pan of the leaf which wraps around the stem
that maybe:
I, Rough or smooth
ii . Rat orcompressed
g. VERNATlON· the arrangement of unfolding grass leaves that may be:
1. Rolled
u folded
Identifying Features of Grasses
LIGULESMAYBE:
W W W
Ll<m"'""", Hny ......
COUARS MAY BE:
W \P W
Continuous DMded Broad or nalTOW
AURICLESMAYBE:
~ ~ cp,_ Short_
......
VERNA-TION MAY BE.:
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C. Identifying broadleafweeds
I. Broadleaf weeds are DICOTYLEDONS.
a. The seeds have two cotyledons.
b. The leave arenet-veined.
c. The growing points are found at stem tips and leaf axils.
d. The flowerpansarein foursor fives.
Brnadleaf (Dicot) Plant
Netted veins
•
Showtransparency
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2. Characteristics for broadJeaf weed identification
a. Rower structure
b. Fruit structure
c. Leaf shape
lEAF BASES
'if 4J l{J !j)
...-
e- ""--
--
LEAF TIPS @A\ ill m m
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SIMPLE AND COMPOUND LEAVES
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D. Weed identification methods and tools
I. Field observation
2. Herbarium collection
3. Dichotomous key
E. Weed handbooks
--
1. Identification aids for weeds are usually prod uced for a particular
location. e.g, Hawaii. Guam. Western Polynesia. etc.
2. Contain drawings. photographs. and descriptions
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3. Descriptions may include:
a. Scientific name and family
b. Common Dames (may not be the same everywhere)
c. Botanical characteristics of:
i, Inflorescence
ii, Fruit
iii. Leaves
iv, Stem
d. Growth habits
e. Ecology and habitat
f. Economic importance
g. Possible methods of control
Instructor References
lVayside Plants o/rhe Islands , by W. Arthur Whistler
Common lVeeds a/Guam, by Chin-Tian Lee
lVeed Handbook o/ lVesrem Polynesia, by W. Arthur Whi stler
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Lecture 10
WEED ECOLOGY
Introduction
Weeds arc a problem in many different environmental settings. They compete with other plants for
water, nutrients. Iight, and space. Many weeds are quite aggressive and can adapt to a wide range of
environmental conditions. This chapter deals with the factors that influence theestablishment, growth,
development. and distribution of weeds. Developing a weed control program requires knowledge of a
weed's life cycle. methods of reproduction. and distribution.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will be able to;
A. Explain five factors that determine the establishment, growth. and distribution of weeds.
B. Define and give two examples of annual and perennial plants.
C. Describe at least five ways weeds reproduce asexually.
D. Explain at least three reasons why some weeds are persistent.
E. List five ways weeds are distributed. with an example of each.
F. Define the ten terms provided.
Terms
ANNUALS · Plants which completetheir life cycle in one year or less.
BULB - A highly compressed underground stem to which storage scales (modified leaves) are attached.
DORMANT - Not currently growing but capable of growing under proper conditions.
ESTABLlSlL\fE?I-'T - The successful growth ofan organism in a new environment.
PERENNIALS - Plants which normally live longer than two years.
RHIZOME · An underground stem usually horizontal and elongated. capable ofproducing newshoots.
STOLON - An above-ground creeping stem. rooting at the nodes. capable of producing new shoots.
TUBER - An enlarged. fleshy underground tipof astemcapable of regenerating a plant.
VIABILITY - The ability to grow.
WEED ECOLOGY - The relationship between weeds and their environment.
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Teaching Outline
A.WEED ECOLOGY
1. Weeds require the same resources as other plants .
2. Weeds compete with other plants for water. nutrients. light, and space.
3. Crops with poor competitive ability often have larger weed populations
B.Environmentalfactors
1. Many weeds can become established in areas with environmental
co nditions unsuited to other plants.
2. Weeds that tolerate extreme or adverse conditions are often difficult to
control.
3. Climatic factors
a. light
b. Water
c. Temperature
d. Wind
4 . Soil conditions
a. Water
b. Temperature
c. Ph balances
d. Salinity
e . Fenility
f. Depth of soil
g. Drainage
h. Compaction
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5. Biological factors
a Plants
b. Animals and humans
d. Diseases
e. Insects
C. Classification of weeds by life cycle.
1.~'mUAJ.S
a VIABLE seeds germinate when environmental conditions are met.
b. Seedlings mature into plants that produce new seed.
c. This life cycle is completed in one yearor less.
d. Examples - Goose grass and Beggar's tick
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EJeusine
indica
,
Bidens alba
2. SimplePERENNIALS
3 . Plants normally live longerthan twoyears.
b.May generatenewplants by seed andVEGETATIVE REPRODUCTION
c. Examples , Blue rat's tail and Flora's paintbrush
Slachytarphela
urticifolia
Emilia
sonchifolia
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3. Creeping perennials
3 . Reproduce vegetatively byrhizomes. stolons. creeping roots. etc.
b. MOSl also reproduce by seed.
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D. Methods ofReproductioo
1.Sexualreproduction
a. Annuals reproduoe mainly by seeds
b. Some perennials can only reproduoe by seeds
2. Asexualreproduction (vegetative)
a Deep fleshy taproots - Dandelion (Taraxacum offic inale)
b. BULBS - WIld garlic (Allium vineale}
c. STOLONS - Above-ground creeping stems. Ex.•T-Grass
Paspalum conjugatum.spreads by stolons
Stolon -=~~
d. TUBERS - Enlarged fleshy, underground tip of a stem. Ex., Nut sedge
Cyperus rotundus reproduces by tubers
~/~
I
•
•
c. RHIZOMES - An underground horizontal. elongated stem.
Examples include; Wild sugarcane. Johnson grass. and Kyllingia.
Kylfinga spp. spreads by rhizomes
:=-"""' Rhizome
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E. Persistence of Weeds
I. Some weeds produce hundreds of thousands of seeds per plant.
2. Some seeds can remain DORMANT and viable for years.
3. Seeds and other reproductive parts have many means of distribution.
F. Distribution ofWeeds
i.wiee
a. Wind moves plants and spreads seeds.
b. It carries and distributes seeds for long distances.
c. Some seed structures take advantage of wind movement
2. Water
a. Rain and floods spread seeds
b. Some seeds float on water and remain viab le for long periods.
3. Animals
a. Seeds travel by sticking to animals.
b. Seeds pass through digestive tract of birds and other animals.
c. Seeds are spread though manure that is not properly composted.
4. Machinery
a. Seeds stick to tires and spread to other fields
b. Vegetative plant parts and seeds move in soil stuck to machinery
(e.g., nul sedge tubers).
5. Humans
a. Uncenified crop seed may becontaminated with weed seeds.
b. Ornamental plants "escape" and become weeds. (e.g., lantana)
Instructor Reference
"~ed Control in the South Pacific. SPC Handbook No.tO.
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IV. DISEASES
Lecture 11
BRIEF HISTORY OF PLANT PATHOLOGY
Int roduct ion
Plant pathology is the study of the cause, development, and control of plant diseases. It is built on the
basic framework of botany and utilizes the associated disciplines of genetics. nematology, entomology.
chemistry. virology. and bacteriology. Disease co ntrol requires an understanding ofeconomic.
environmental , cultural. genetic, and microbiological factors that determine crop deve lopment and use .
The study of plant diseases has been recorded since people first began growing crops. The modem
science of plant pathology began in the learning centers of France , Germany, and England during the 18th
century. It has since continued in the United States and Canada as well. This Jesson will provide a brief
historical overview.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to :
A. Explain the association of other disciplines to plant patho logy.
B. Describe a historical perspective of plant diseases and their management.
C. Describe at least two specific plant disease epidemics that occurred in the past 100 years.
D. Define the eight terms provided below.
Terms
BACTERIA - Single celled plants capable ofcausi ng plant disease.
BLIGHT - A disease that causes the rapid death of leaves. flowers. stems and entire plants .
DISEASE- Malfunctioning of host cells and tissues caused by a pathogen or environmental fac tor.
EPIDEMIC- A widespread and severe outbreak of a disease.
FUNGUS - Plant-like organisms lacking chlorophyll and capable ofcausing disease.
MD..DEW - A fungal disease of plants which produces a whitish growth on the host surface.
RUST- A fungal disease caused by a member of the Uredinales family.
SMUT- A fungal disease caused by a member of the Ustilaginoles family.
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Teaching Outline
A. Early recorded evidence of plant DISEASES and controls.
I. India (2000 B.C. ) - Vedic records of fungicide for field and storage pests.
2. Sumeria (1700 B.C.) - Clay tablets refer to viraJ disease.
3. Ancieot Israel
a. 621 B.C. - BLIGHT and MII..DEW listed as dangers to crop production.
b. 500 B.C. - Reference to crop rotation in Exodus 23 : la-II :
"Forsix years you shall sow yourland and gather in its yield;but the
seventh year, you shall let it rest and lie fal low, that the poor of your
people may eat. And what they leave. the wild beasts may eat. You
shall do likewise with your vineyard and withyourolive orchard:'
4. Ancient Rome (60 A.D.)
a. Recommendations by Rubigo. god ofRUSTS
I . Early sowing of wheat and barley seed so plants ripen before cereal
rust appears.
u. Placing laurel branches in fieldsso rust attacks it instead of cereal.
b. Tocontrol mildew, Pliny advises soaking wheat seed in wine and
crushedcypress leavesprior to pJanting.
B. Recent historical developments
I. France ( 1660): First known legal attempt to control disease; law passed
requiring eradicationof barberry bushes becauseof theirapparent
connection withcereal rust
2. England (1660): Salt water used as seed treatment after SMUT fails to
develop in seed salvaged from shipwreck off Bristol.
3. France (1755)
a. Mathieu Tiller, amateur botanist. publishes results of three years of
work on wheat bunt.
b. Demonstrates that smut is contagious; wheat dusted withspores .-
becomesdiseased more heavily than non-dusted wheat.
c. Seed treatment of salt and lime reduces percentageof diseased plants.
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4. United States (1817)
a. BAcrERlAL blight of pear and apple a serious threat on East Coast.
b. Pennsylvania Horticultural Society offer $500 for remedy.
5. Ireland (1840 's)
a. Soil-borne FUNGUS, Phytopthora tnfestans, causes potato blight .
b. Destroys potato crop in field and storage.
c. Famine - One million people die and one and a half million migrate.
d. Major change in the population and culture of various countries to
which the Irish people migrated, particularly the United States.
6. Germany/France (1850): Whi le working with cereal rust. Anton Debary.
"Father of Plant Pathology: ' discovers that fungus causes disease .
.
7. France (1880)
a. Millardet publishes findings on using copper sulfate and quick lime to
keep people from stealing vineyard grapes.
b. Fanners notice that mix ture protects plants from mildew.
c. The mixture known as "Bordeaux Mix" is still used today.
8. Bengal, India ( 1940's)
a. Soi l-borne fungus , Helminthosporum oryzae, causes rice brown spot
EPIDEMIC.
b. Extensive loss of rice yields; the limited supply is too expensive for
most people to afford.
c. Fanners move to city hoping to find work and food ; they find neither.
d. Two million people die of starvation.
C. Other effects of plant disease outbreaks
I. United States ( 1970's)
a. Soil-borne fungus. Helminthosporum maydis , causes Southern
com-leafblight,
b. Destroys 15% percent of com crop and causes a billion dollar loss.
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2. Eastern United States (1930's- 1970 's)
a. Fungus, Ceratocysris ulmi, causes Dutch Elm disease.
b. Destroys trees in forests and neighborhoods.
c. Causeseconomic hardship to individuals and municipalities. lowers
environmental quality.
3. Both U.S. epidemics caused economic hardship and reduced quality of life
but neither one led to famine ordeath.
4. Most plant diseases are restricted to discrete geographic areas such as
farms, individual fields. orgardens.
Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference.
Instructor Reference
Plant Pathology, by George N. Agrios. pp, 8-26.
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Lecture 12
DISEASES, DISORDERS, AND SYMPTOMOLOGY
Introduct ion
All species of wild and cultivated plants are subject to di sease. Plant disease is a continuing process
caused by pathogenic or non-pathogenic agent which leads to decreased plan t growth, development, and
yield. Disease differs from injury in that an injury is an irritant such as wounding. burning, or freezing.
Objectives
Uponcompletion of this Jesson. students will be able to:
A. Distinguish between a plant disease and a plant injury.
,
B. Define basic plant pathology terms relating to symptoms and disease.
C. Disc uss the causal agents and types of diseases and disorders that affect plants.
D. Define the nine terms prov ided below.
Terms
CANKER- Dead and discolored portions of bark, stems, pseudostems, or roots.
GALL - A swelling or overgrowth that results from a plant infection caused by certain pathogens.
LES ION - A localized discolored area or a rupture in the surface tissue .
ROT - Decompo sition of tissue caused by bacterial or fungal disease, may be dry or wet.
SUSCEPTIBLE - Lackiog the ability to resist the damaging effec t of a pathogen .
SYMPTOM - A visible result of an interaction between host and pathogen (eg ., chlorosis. wilting. rot).
VIRUS - A nucleoprotein that multiplies in living cell s of its host and has the ability to cause disease.
VIRULENCE - The degree of a pathogen's ability (from high to low) to cause disease.
WH..TING - The condition of plant cell s that have lost more water than they can absorb causing partial
collapse of soft stems and leaves. .
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Teaching Outline
A. The disease triangle
,
Total of conditions favoring
susceptibility
HOST
1. Biological equilibrium in nature
a . Between species
b. Between individual ce lls
2. Factors tha t upset equilibrium and cause disease
a, SUSCEPTIBLE plant host
b. Pathogens - VIRULENCE and abundance
c . Environmental change s
d . Severity of damage depends on extent of change in equilibrium
3. Dynamic equilibrium
a. Introduction of new organism does not necessarily lead to its
establishment into local environment
b. Local organisms usually able to maintain equilibrium
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B. Pathogenic (biotic) causal agents
1.Diseasecaused by livingorganisms
2. Fungi. bacteria. VIRUSES, nematodes, vircids, and mycoplasmas
3. SYMPTOMS
a. Range from minoraffects to death of;cells, tissues,orentire plant.
b. Decreased plant growth and yield
c. Some symptomscommon to several causal agents. For example.
Wll.TING can be caused by infection or by lack of water,
d. Plants are frequ ently attacked by more than ODe organism. The
influence of each pathogen is difficult to determine.
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C. Diseases
I. Classified according to:
a. Symptomology -leaf spots. rot, wilt
b. Causal agent - fungi, bacteria. virus
c. Plant parts affected; leaf, root, stem. pseudostem, fruit etc.
Root rot
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SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE BAS IC FUNCTIONS IN A
PlANT (LEFT) AND OF TH E INTERFERENCE WITH TH ESE
FUNCTIONS (RIGHT) CAUSED BY SOME COMMON TYPES
OF PlANT DISEASES
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2. Bacterial diseases
a. Attack leaves. stems. fruits
b. Symptoms can include:
I . Leaf spots and blights
Il. Wet LESIONS
iii. Cracked stems and bark
iv, Writing
v. GALLS and CANKERS
VASCULAR WILTS CAUSEO BY BACTERIAL & FUNGAL ORGAN ISMS
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3. Fungal diseases
a. Attack all parts of plant
b. Symptoms can include:
1. Damping off
u. Soft or bard ROTS
w. Seedlin g blights
IV. Root rots
v. Galls
VJ. Wilts
vii . Suppression of photosynthesis
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4. VIral diseases
a. Attack leaves, stems. fruits and becomesystemic
b. Symptoms can include:
1. Mosaic patterning
u. Stunting
iii. Bunching
iv. Distorted and deformed terminals
D. Non-pathogenic (abiotic) causal agents
1. "Physiological" disorders caused by physical and chemical imbalances
a. Mineral deficiencies
b. Toxicity
c. Chemical pollutants
d. Environmental extremes - heat. drought. flooding. etc.
e. Spray drift of pestic ides
2. Symptoms
a. Plants show disease symptoms but there is no sign of pathogen on
plant or internal tissue
b. Symptoms mimic those caused by pathogenic agents
Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor references.
Lecture 13
BACTERIA AND MYCOPLASMAS
Introduction
Plant pathogenic bacteria have been known since 1882. They cause a variety of symptoms and are the best
understood of the plant pathogenic PROKARYOTES. However, some species were not discovered until
1972; their properties and relationships to plants and other pathogenic bacteria arc poorly defined or
unknown at this time.
Approximately 160) species ofbaeteria are known. Of these. 80 species cause plant diseases and many of
these species have host specific PATIlOVARS which are identified by the host plant that is attacked-
Bacterial diseases of plants occur in every place that is reasonably warm or moist They affect all kinds of
plants and under favorable environmental conditions they can be extremely destructive.
Objectives
Upnn completion of this lesson, students will be able to:
A. Explain the morphology, reproduction, and survival of bacteria in nature.
B. Describe the symptomology and control of bacterial diseases in plants.
C. Describe mycoplasma diseases and how they spread.
D. Define the five terms provided below.
Terms
FLAGELLUM · Whip-like structures that are used by bacterial to propel them in liquid.
MYCOPLASMA - Pleomorphic prokaryotic organisms lacking a cell wall.
PATHOVAR - Bacteria that can only infect plants in a certain genus or species.
PROKARYOTES - Single-cell organisms that have a cell membrane, cytoplasm and DNA; but no nucleus.
SAPROPHITES - Organisms that live on dead organic matter.
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C. Development and survival of bacteria
1. Most pathogenic bacteria develop as parasites in host plants.
2. Spread of bacteria
a. Within same plant or between plants
b. Spread by water, insects, humans, animals
c. Bacteria with flagellum only move short distance
3. Factors affecting development and survival
a Host genera
b. Soil temperarure and humidity
METHODS OF PENETRATION AND INVASION BY BACTERIA AND FUNGI
I
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4. Survive as SAPROPHYTES (ear dead organisms )
3 . Survival in soil
1. In plant exudate
u. On insects
b. Survival on plant
i. Buds
ii. Wounds
iii. Exudates
iv. Infected plant material
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FORMS AND LOCATIONS OF SURVIVAL OF BACTERIA AND FUNGI BETWEEN CROPS
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D. Symptoms of bacterial disease
1. Leaf spots and blights
2. Soft rot of fruit. roots. tubers , and corms
3. Wilts
4. Overgrowth: galls, scabs, and cankers
5. Symptoms vary from genera to genera
E. Common bacterial diseases
1. Erwinia spp .
a. Causes blights and cankers
b. Population increases in host plant and declines in soil
2. Agrobacrerium spp. and Pseudomonas spp.
a. Cause galls and wilts
b. Live in soil and build up populati ons in host plant
c. Released into soil when host plant dies or is harvested
d. Survive if susceptible hosts are grown in infected soil
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F.Bacteria identification
1. Lab methods
a. Eliminate fungal infection as causal agent
b. Grow pure cultures in agar or water with nutrients and components
specific to bacteria
c . Identify bacteria genera and species
2. Characteristics used to identify bacteria genera and species
a. How colony grows
b. Colony color
c. Chemicals produced by bacteria
d. Test bacteria on host indicator plants to reprod uce known
symptomology
e. Serology: Antibody mixed with fluorescent compound for species
and patbovar specific antisera
G. Control ofbaeterial disease
1. Difficult to contro l
2. Use combination of measures
a. Quarantine
b. Reduction of inoculum
c. Eradication
d. Resistant crop varieties
c. Vector control
f. Manipulation of production practices
H. MYCOPLASMAS
r. FIrSt seen with electron microscope in 1967 in phloem of plants infected
with yellows-type disease
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2. Viruses previously thoughtof as causal agent
3. Micoplasmasalso seen in insect vectors of diseases
4. Susceptible to tetracycline butnotpenicillin
5. Responsible for 200 plant diseases affecting several hundred genera
6. Spread of organism
a. Carried in plant sap and transmitted by psyllids and plant boppers
b. Grow and reproduce in vector
c. Depending on temperature, transfer to bealthy plant requires !045 day
incubationtime
Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference.
Instructor Reference
Plant Pathology. by George N. Agrios, pp. 51(}'595.
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Lecture 14
FUNGI
Introduction
Fungi are EUKARYOTIC plant-like organisms tha t lack chlorophyll. They are usually microscopic but
can be quite large. like bract fun gi and puffballs. Approximately 100.000 fun gus species are known.
They are normall y saprophytic; they live on dead organic matter which they help decompose. About 50
spec ies cause diseases in humans and about as many cause diseases in animals. Most of them are
superficial dise ases of the skin. Around 8.000 species of fungi cause diseases in plants. Most plants are
attacked by some type of pathogenic fungus and each fungus can attack more than one kind of plant.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will be able to :
A. Describe the morphology. colonization. reproduction. and survival of fun gal pathogens.
B. Describe at least five general symptoms of fungal diseases with specific crop examples.
C. Explain at least six common practices for managing fun gal diseases of crop plants.
D. Define the ten terms provided below.
Terms
COENOCYTIC - Containing many nuclei .
EUKARYOTES - Organisms with true nuclei
GAMETE - Male or female reproductive cell of fungi nuclei "parent cell."
HYPHAE (MYCEUA) - Individual branches or filaments of a mycelium.
MYCELIUM - The mass that makes up the body of a fung us.
OBLIGATE - A parasitic life form that can only live on or in its bost.
SEPTA ~ Cross-wall separating nuclei and cells of some fungi .
SP<;>RE - T he reproductive unit of fungi , (simi lar to a seed in a vascular plant).
ZOOSPORE - Spore with flagella and capable of moving in water.
ZYGOSPORE - Sexual spore produced by the fusion of two similar gametes .
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Teaching Outline
A. Morphology
1. MYCELIUM in the plant -like vegetative body
a. Some fungi have bodie s of many cells with one or two nuclei per cell.
b. COENOCYTIC body in some fungi
I . Contains many nuclei
1L Entire body is one continuous tubular cell
c. SEPTA separates celJs and nuclei of some fungi
2. HYPHAE (or MYCELIA) make up the body
a. Elongated, continuous , branched. microscopic filaments with cell walls
b. Thickness and length vary among genera
c. Some species have mycelial strands several meters long
d. Growth occurs at tips of hyphae
e. Lower fungi
i. Some lack true hyphae
ii. Produce naked amoeboid plasmodium or simple system of varying
strands
B. Fungi Reproduction
I. Reproduction by means of SPORES, specialized reproductive bodies
consisting of one or more cells.
2. Pirhium and Phvtoptbora produce ZOOSPORES with flagella.
3. Conidia has spores at ends or sections of hyphae.
4. Asexual reproduction
3 . Some fungi produce asexual spores inside a sac.
b. Imperfecti and Deuteromycetes prod uce some of the most destru ctive
diseases.
16 - 1..ccaIR 14. fillip
DISEASE CYCLE OF DAMPING OFF AND SEEDDECAY CAUSED BY Pythium spp.
5. Sexualreproduction
a. GAMETES of simil ar size and appearance produce zygospores
b. ZYGOSPORES receive half nuclei from each parent
c. Meiosis - chromosome division
d. Self-fertiliza tion - Maleand female gametes sometimes produced
insame mycelia.
e. Gametes canchange sex depending on need
f. Flexibility is an important characteristicof fungal reproduction
6. When nogametes exist. hyphae unite and fonn specialized structures
specific to the fungal family
a. Ascomycetes form ascospores
b. Basidiomycetes form basidiospores
C. Colonization
1. Majority of pathogenic fungi
a. Spend life partly on host plant and partly in soil or plant debris
b. Remain inactive until carried to newhost
l&cnrn- 14. fua p ·17
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2. Host spec ific fungi
a. Spend pan of lives on the host as parasites
b. Part of life in dead matter to complete life cycle in nature
c. Do not grow on any other kind of organic matter
3. Soil-borne fungi
a. Grow parasitically on host
b. Live. grow, and multiply on dead tissue
c. Move into soil or other decaying plant material
d. Live as saprophytes on organic material in soil
e. Have many hosts and can survive for years in absence of host
4. Locations of parasi tic growth
a. Outside the plant surface
I . Sends haustoria feeding organs into epidermal cells of plant
u, An example is "powdery mildew"
8S . Lzeture 14. Fungi
b. Between cuticle and epide rmal cells
c. Between cells
d. In cells throughout entire plant and cause systemic infections
5. OBLIGATE fungi
a. Do nOI feed on dead cells
b. Must remain on host plant for nutrients or critical life function
6. Non-obligate fungi
a. Require host for pan of life cycle
b. Can multiply in both living and deadmatter
c. Mycellium enzymes kill the living plant cells on contact
d. Reproductive spores produced near surface of host tissue
DISEASE CYCLE OF THE ANTHRACNOSE DISEASES CAUSED BY
GlomereIJa cingulats and Co/Ietotnchum or Gloeosporium spp.
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D. Survival and dissemination
1. Depend upon temperature and moisture
2. Freemycellium
a. Survive only within -5° C to450C temperature range
b. Must be in contact with moist surfaces inside or outs ide host
3. Spores
a. Primary form ofdissemination for fun gi
b. Spores can withstand broad range of temperature and moisture
c. Remain inactive when environment is not favorable
d. Zoospores with flagella require free water for production. movement,
and germination,
DEVELOPMENT OF SIGATOKA DISEASE CAUSED BY MycosphaerelJa Musicola
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4. Also disseminated via sclerotia-a hard mass of survival mycelium
5. Spread by wind, water, birds, insects. animals. and humans
6. Wind is probably the most critical dispersing agent.
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DISEASE CYCLE OF RHIZOCTONIA SOLAN' (THANATEPHORUS CUCUMBERS)
E. Symptomology
1. Localor general systemic symptomson hosts
2. Occurrence
a. On different hosts
b. Simultaneously on same host
c. Following one another on same host
3. General symptoms
a. Necrotic symptoms
I . Leaf spots
u. Blight
iii. Canker
iv, Root rot
v, Dampingoff
vi. Decline
Lectlm: 14. F\lll(l • ' I
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b. Stunting
c. Wilt
d. Rust
e. Mildew
4. Fungi signs sometimes present in addition to symptoms
a. Mycelium
b. Sclerocia
c. Fruiting bodies
d. Spores
F. Contro l of fungal diseases
1. Con siderations when developing treatments
a. Fungus life cycle
b. Habitat
c. Performance underenvironmental conditions
2. Common practices
a. Hot water and chemical treatment to make pathogen-free seed
b. Elimination ofinoculum in plant debris
c . Good sanitation practices; clean tools and containers
d. Crop rotation
e. Resistant varieties
f. Fungicides and chemical soil sterilants
Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference .
Instructor Reference
Plant Pathology, by George N. Agrios, pp. 265-507.
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Lecture 15
PATHOGENIC VIRUSES AND NEMATODES
Introduction
A virus is a NUCLEOPROTEIN, a particle composed of nucleic acid surrounded by a protein protective
coating. Viruses are too smal l to be seen with a light microscope. They multiply only in living cells and
cause disease in plants as well as animals. Plant viruses cannot infect animals. All viruses are obligate
parasites. whi ch means they require living tissue to survive. They live in the cells and cause a multitude
of diseases to all living things from single-eelled microorganisms to large plants and animals.
The total number of viruses known to date is about 2,000 and about one-fourth of those attack and cau se
diseases of plants-500 viruses! One virus may infect one or dozens of species of plants and each species
of plan t is usually attacked by many different kinds of viruses. A single plant may be attacked by more
than one kind of virus.
Nematodes are roundwonn organisms that belong to the anjmal kingdom. The average size of plant
nematodes is about I mm . There are many nematodes that are not plant parasitic. Those that are plant
parasitic possess a stylet in their mouth and use it to pierce plant cells and suck out their juices.
Objectives
Upon completio n of this lesson. students will be able to:
A. Describe the morphology of plant viru ses.
B. Explain the transmission and infection processes of plant viruses.
C. Describe at least five symptoms of virus infection.
D. Describe at least five means of virus control.
E. Desc ribe the morphology of nematodes.
F. Explain the disease cycle and symptomology of nematodes.
G. Describe at least seven means of nematode control.
H. Define the thirteen terms provided.
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Terms
CAPSID - The protein coating of viru ses that forms the closed shell or tube co ntaining nucleic acid.
CIRCULATIVE VIR USES - Viruses that are acquired by vectors through their mouth parts. accumulate
internally. and are later introduced to plants via the mouth parts of the vectors . Also called pe rsistent
viruses .
ECfOPARAsmc - Nematodes that live outside the roo t tissue.
E1'l"DOPARASm C - Nematodes that live inside root tissue.
GALLS - Overgrowths caused by the action of pathogens on plan ts. Root-knot nematodes cause root
galls 0 0 infested plants.
MOTILE - An irregular pattern of light and dark areas.
MOSAIC - Intermingled patches of normal green and light green. or yellowish col or.
.
NEMATODES - Organisms belongin g to the animal kingdom that may possess a stylet in their mouth
used to pierce plant cells and suck out their juices.
NONPERSISTENT VIRUSES - Also known as stylet-borne viruses. They are carried hy their insect
vectors in their mouth parts or srylets.
NUCLEOPROTEIN - An organis m composed of nucleic acid surrounded by a protein protective coating.
STYLET - A long, slender, hollow feeding structure found in the mouth of nematodes and some insects .
VECfOR - An organism that spreads virus panicles from an infected plant to a healthy one . Insects.
fungi. and nematodes are examples of vectors.
VIRUS - A nucleoprotein that is too small to be seen with a light microscope; it multiplies onl y in living
cells of its host and has the abili ty to cause disease.
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Teaching Outline
A. VIRUSES
I. Virus Morphology
a VlIUseSdo nOI have cells; theytake over the cells of the host
b. Made of nudeic acid molecules containing genetic infonnation
c. Encased in protein coating called CA SPID
d. Live and reproduce inside infected cells
e. Diseases spread throughout plant (systemic)
f. Difficult to treat diseases without hurting hostplant
2. Symptoms of viral diseases
a. MOSAlC or MOTILE patterns
i. Varying shades of green onleaves
ii. Some viruses causeyellow and green colors
h. Other abnormal growth patterns
1. Excessivebranchingorwitch's broom
u. GALLS
iii. Infected plants have reduced growth rates and yields
3. Virus transmission
a Particles cannot move by themselves
h. Insect VECTORS spread many viruses
i. Aphids feed on infected plants
ii. Spread virus while feeding on healthy plants
c. CIRCULATIVE VIRUSES
d. NONPERSISTE.NT VIRUSES
Showtranspa rency
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SEQUEN CE OF EVENTS IN THE SURVIVAl., ACClUIsmON, ANO TRANSMISSION
OF VIRUSES, UYCOPtASMA$, AND FAsn DlOUS BACTERIA BY LEAFHOPPERS
e. Mechanical inoculation via people and animals
f. Seed transmission
1. Seeds from infected plants produce plants with virus.
u. Blackeye cowpea mosaic virus (BCMV) iufects "yard-long beaus".
iii. Dasheen mosaic virus (DMV) infects taro corms.
g. Grafting
1. Plant pathogens are not transmitted through grafting.
ll. Viral nature of a disease can be demonstrated this way.
4. V lfUS controls
a. Most effective technique is to use resis tant varieties
b. Use virus-free seed to avoid seed transmission
c. Cannot use chemical means to control viral disease
d. Can use chemicals to control insect vectors
e. Remove weed hosts for several hundred meters around crop plants
f. Rogue (pull out) and remove infected plants
g. Floating crop covers
i. Used to exclude aphids and other vectors from vegetable crops
ii. Remove at time of flowe ring to allow pollination to occur
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B. NEMATODES
I. Morphology
a Microscopic round worms (also known as eel worms)
b. Most live in the soil
c. Free-living {non-parasitic} nematodes live on dead organic matter in soil
d. Parasitic nematodes live on plants and animals.
e. Plant-parasiticnematodes possessa STYLET
WORPHOlOGY AND UAJN CKARACTERlSTlCS Of 1YPICAJ..
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2. Diseasecycle and symptoms
a. Most nematodes attack plant roots but some attack above ground pans
b. Affected roots weaken and die prematurely
c. Above ground parts show stress symptoms. slowed growth. leaf loss.
an unthrifty appearance, and wilting
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Show transpa rency
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d. Below -ground symptoms vary according to plant species
e. Root-knot nematodes
I. Most common type of nematode
ii, Cause large tumors or galls on roots of infected plants
iii. Females lay thousands of eggs in lUIDO"
iv, Males look for females in soil near roots
v. Larvae find a feeding site , molt. and become reproductive adults
DISEASE CYCLE OF ROOT KNOT CAUSED BY NEMATOD ES
OF THE GENUS MeIoidogyne
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3. Dissemination and surv ival
a Spread mainly through soil and water movement
b. Farmers spread nematodes by sharing tractor implements or tools
containing infected soil.
c. Some nematodes slow down their metabolism to survive during
drought and temperature extremes
d. Some form protective cyst coatings
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4. Habitat and identification
a. ECfOPARASmC or ENDOPARASmC
b. Most identification done by expert nematologists
c. Requires high quality compound microscope
d. Spec imens permanently mounted on microscope slide for mailing
e. Identification based on morphological characteristics
I . Shape and size of style,
u. Esophagus
iii. Glands and genitals
iv, Tail shape and size
f. Good pictorial guide is helpful
5. Nematode control
a. Tomatoes and peppers are cuItivar resistant to root-knot nematode
b. Crop rotation
c. Cultivation
d. Antagonist crops
1. Claims made for using marigolds against root-knot nematode
u. Similar claims for castor beans
e. Chemical treatments
f. Soil sterilization for seedling beds and greenhouses
g. Biological agents
1. Nematode-trapping fungi occur in some soils
ll. Bacterium. Bacillus penetrans, parasitizes nematodes
iii . Fungus. Dactylella oviparasitica, parasitizes eggs
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Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference.
Instructor Reference
Plant Pathology. by George N. Agrios, pp. 622-713.
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Lecture 16
OTHER PLANT PATHOGENS
Introduction
In addition to the four major categories of plant pathogens. there are others of minor importance because
they are less common. They include phanerogams, protozoa. MLO's . rickettsiae. and viroids.
Objectives
Upon completio n of this lesson. students will be able to:
A. Describe each of the five pathogens discussed in this lecture. using regional examples of each one.
B. Define the six terms provided below.
Terms
FASTIDIOUS VASCULAR BACTERIA - Microorganisms simil ar to bacteria but only capable of
multiplying insi de host cells. Also known as rickettsiae.
HAUSTORIA - A projection of hyphae into a host plant that acts as an absorbing organ .
~ILO's - Mycoplasma-like organisms that are found in the phloem of plan ts affec ted by ce rtain diseases.
PHfu'<EROGAMS - Paras itic higher plants simil ar to other plants in general morphology.
PROTOZOA - Unicellular animals possessing true nuclei. The protozoa that cause disease on plants are
flagellated microorganisms.
VIROID - Virus-like pathogenic entities that have no protein capsid surrounding the nucleic acid.
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Teaching Outline
A. PHANEROGAMS
1. Dodders
a. General description
i. Leaves. stems. flowers, and fruits ; but some do not have
chlorophyll or roots.
11. Reproduce by seed but rely on the host for nutrition.
iii. Infec t broad ran ge of genera in higher plan ts
iv, Send HAUSTORIA forcefully into host tissues to extract nutrients
v. Can tran smit viruses from infected plants to healthy ones
b. Cuscuna dodder
1. Yellow spaghetti-like appearance
11. Very prolific; produces masses of small white flowers and seeds.
iii. Easily tom by pulling
iv. Affec ts annuals
c. Casytha dodder
1. Found along beaches
11. Often green in color
iii. Vines are thic ker and tougher than those of Cuscuta
iv. Does not flower as profusely
v. Parasitizes perennials
2. Mistletoe
a Small leathery leaves
b. Produces flowers and sticky fruit disseminated by birds
c. Paras itize s tree bran ches for food and anchorage
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3. Witchweed
3 . Common in Africa and Asia
b. Parasitizes root systems of corn, sorghum, and sugarcane
c. Host plants wilt and die
d. Very small seed may contaminate crop seed, thus a quarantine danger.
4. Broomrape
a. Present in Africa, Asia, and the U. S .
b. Small plants with fleshy stems and scaly leaves
c. Produces flowers directly on the stem
d. Attacks root of tobacco. tomato. potato, hemp. and other plants
B. PROTOZOA (phytomonas spp.)
1. It is suspected that all protozoa pathogens are vec tored by insects .
2. Can be transmitted by root grafts on coffee; no insect vector identified in
coffee phloem necrosis.
3. Causes coconut "heartrct" and sudden wilt of oil palms
C. MLO's (Mycoplasma like organisms)
1. Different from free living mycoplasmae or those parasitic to animals
2. Few plant diseases caused by MLO's
3. Corn stunt
a. Caused by helical spiroplasma
b. Vectored by grasshoppers
4. Lethal yellowing ofpalms
a. Unknown vector; planthopper probably involved
b. Has killed thousands of coconut and other palms in Florida, U.S.A.
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D. FASTIDIOUS VASCULAR BACfERlA (also known as rickettsiae)
1. Obligate cellular paras ites
2. Clavibacter
a. Ratoon stunting of sugarcane
b. Stunting of Bermuda grass
3. Xyllela spp.
a. Pierce 's di sease of grapes
b. Citrus greening
4. All are gram-negative except for Clavibacter
E. VIROIDS
1. Nucleic acid molecules without a protective protein coating
2. Similar to viruses
3. Cadang-cadang disease of coconuts
a Occurs in the Philippine islands
b. Produces stippling of leaflets
c. Possibl y transmitted by pollen and/or mechanical transmission
4. 7inangaja disease of coconuts
a. Occurs on Guam
b. Causes small nuts with no flesh before all frui t production stops
5. Sympto ms common to both diseases
a. Slow decline
b. Scarred fruit
c. Tapering trunk
d. Sterile inflorescences
e. Finally, no inflorescence and death of trees
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Lecture 17
DIAGNOSING PLANT DISEASES
Introduction
There are many possible causes of plant diseases. In order to determine the cause of a specific problem. it
is necessary to take an orderly approach . Begin by eliminating the incorrect reasons and continue until
you reach the right conclusio n based on the evidence available.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, studentswill be able to:
A. Explain the process involved in plant disease diagnosis.
B. Describe the symptoms associated with the most commonnutrient deficiencies of plants.
C. Determine whether or not a particular malady is caused by an infectious agent.
D. Define the four terms provided below
Terms
CHLOROSIS - Lack of chlorophyll development leading to pale green or yellow discoloration of leaves.
DEFlCIENCY - An insuffic ient amount of a nutrient required for normal growth and development
INTERVEINAL - The area between the leaf veins.
PHYTOTOXIC - A description of a substance that will kill a plant.
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Teaching Outline
A. Diagnosing a plant disease
1. Identify plant species
2. Observe symptoms
a On overall scale
b. On individual plant basis especially in case ofcrops
3. Observe environmental conditions during onse t of disease
a. Moisture conditions in soil and atmosphere
b. Temperature
c. Light intensity
d. Nature of affected site
4. Consider possible causes and compare symptoms
a. Infectious organisms
b. Physiologic agents
c. Plant damage caused by pests
I . Rodents
li. Birds
iii. Insects: Look for evidence such as frass, molts. or insects.
Spider mite damage Dasheen mosaic virus
B. Water related diseases
1. Excess soil moisture reduces air available at roots
a. Roots suffocate
b. Susceptible to infection by root-rot organis ms
c. Infection by soil fungus Phyt ophshara if plant collars are too wet
2. Lack of water
a. Wilted leaves are first symptom
b. Scorched leaf margins and tips if lack of water is frequent
c. Wilted plan ts can recover but long drought causes permanent damage
3. Salinity "
a. Excess sal ts in water absorbed by plant
b. Scorched leaf margins and tips due to salt accumulation
C. Nitrogen DEFICIENCY
\. Symptoms
a. Leaves show signs of CHLOROSIS
1. Pal e green to ye llow color of older leaves
11. Spreads to young leaves during acute phase
b. Stunted growth of entire plant begins with smaller young leaves
2. Cure: Apply nitrogen as foliar spray or some other form of fertilizer
D. Phosphorus deficiency
1. Symptoms
a Reduction in grovvth rate
b. Purple discoloration of old leaves depending on plant type
c. Normal green colorbecomesdull orbluish instead
2. Phosphorus deficiency is better prevented than cured
3. Phosphorus fertilizer
3 . Apply below root area before planting and/or use as sidedress
b. Foliar spray not well absorbed and PHYTOTOXIC
E. Potassium deficiency
1. Symptoms
a. Marginal spotting. chlorosis. or mesophyll collapse
b. Scorched margins of olderleaves. Margins curl upordown.
c. Differs from salt damage which causesscorched youngleaves
2. Prevention
a. Apply potassium fertilizer belowroot area before planting
b. Foliarapplicationcan be phytotoxic
Normal cabbage leaf Potassium deficiency
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Iron deficiency
F. loondeficiency
I. Can occur when there is an actual lack of iron in soil
2. Excess calcium or potassium may prevent iron absorption
3. Symptoms
a. INTERVEINAL chlorosis of young leaves
b. Uniform yelJowing in some species
c. Plant becomes progressively yellow or white as condition worsens
4. Correct with iron chelates or foliar sprays
G. Manganese deficiency
I. Interveinal chlorosis starts on young leaves. may spread to old leaves
-2 . Correct with foliar sprays
H. Chemical damage
I . Symptoms
a. Spots on leaves - may appear as a spray pattern.
b. Bum spots have irregular shapes and sharp margins.
2. Household chemicals with a strong solvent base
3. Agricultural chemicals
a. Caused by improper use, mixing. andlor application
b. Easy to damage sensitive plant species
c. Interview people to determine type and amount of chemical applied.
I. Herbicides
1. Non-target plants damaged by wind born chemicals
~. Symptoms
a Distorted/elongated growth caused by hormonal herbicides (eg. 2-4-D)
b. Burning caused by strong contact herbicides (eg. Gramoxone)
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J. Environmental factors
I. Symptoms of environmental factors are usually uniform for species in area
2. Potential causes
a. Insufficient or excess water
b. Salts in irrigation water, on soil surface, or from ocean spray
c. Overcrowding and transplanting shock
K.. Infectious agents
I. Symptoms of disease infecti on usually appear as non-uni form patterns .
2. Analysis of symptoms and diseased tissue
a. Identification is the first step in diagnosis.
b. Use a magnifying glass or microscope to look for signs .
c. Inspect more than one disease site before reaching a conclusion.
d. Secondary invaders often present on diseased tissue.
Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference.
Instructor Reference
Plan, Pathology. by George N. Agrios, pp. 31-35. and 147-154.
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LECTURE 18
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
Introduction
We depend on the earth's natural resources to survive. These resources include air. soil, wa ter, plants and
animals. Other living things compete for the same resources that we do. These organisms we call pests.
Even though pests are annoy ing, it is important to remember that each organism has it's role in nature.
We can devise methods to reduce the number or harmful effects of pes ts. We can change the environment
to make things less acceptable to the pest or more acceptable to its natural enemies. We can grow crops
at different times of the year when the pest is not present . We can ban d remove pests .
Integrated pest management methods were introduced in the first lecture of this course. These methods
minimize the use of pesticides by considering them as a last alte rna tive for pest management. This helps
reduce pollution and protects the health of people and animals. The following five lessons will detail some
IPM methods and practices which manage pests effectively, economically, and ecologically.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to:
A. List at least six !PM methods.
B. List at least four benefits of using an IPM program.
C. Describe at least six components of an IPM program.
D. Explain at least four benefits of an !PM program.
E. Discuss the relationship between !PM, sustainable agriculture, and traditional agricultural practices in
the Pacific islands.
F. Discuss at least six step s in the IPM problem solving approach.
G. Define the ten terms provided below.
Terms
ECOLOGY - The study of the interrelationships between organisms and their environment. --
ECONOMIC CROP PROTECTION - Managing pests at a low cost by applying management practices
only when they are needed.
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ENERGY CONSERVATION - The wise use of all energy related resources.
ERADICATE - To abolish or completely get rid of; to destroy.
J1IITERCROPPING - growing two or more crops in a given area at the same time.
!PMEVALUATION - Assessment of an IPM practice to see bow well the treatment is working.
!PM PREDICTION - The process of forecasting pest outbreaks by using information gained from
identification and monitoring.
MONITORrnG . Routinely observing and counting the populations of key species overthe growing
period of a crop.
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES - The farmin g methods used to maintain land so that it
will continue to be productive and healthy forfuture generations.
TRADmONAL AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES - The food production methods that have been
developed over many generations to maintain the land and manage pest problems.
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Teaching Outline
A. Integrated pest management (IPM) is the use of a combination of methods
to reduce pest populations and keep them below economically damaging
levels while minimizing ecological disturbance.
I . Pest management means limiting the number of pests and/or the ways
pests can be harmful,
2. It does not imply the complete removal or eradi cation of pest species
from an area.
B. !PM can include many methods
I. Mechanical control methods
2. Cultural control methods
3. Host plant resistance methods
4. Biological control methods
5. Regulatory control methods
6. Chemical control methods
C. Reasons for using an IPM program
1. Acceptable level of management: IPM can result in an acceptable level of
pests by relying on several management practices.
2. ECONOMIC CROP PRODUcnON:!PM programs apply management
measures only when they are needed. This usually results in managing
pests at a low cost.
3. Reduced hazards: IPM can decrease the exposure of people and the
environment to pesticides. This reduces the chance of possible harmful
side effects.
4. ENERGY CONSERVATION: Farm operations like cultivation, pesticide
spraying. and fertilizer application use energy from fossil fuels. IPM
programs can redu ce agricultural energy use by:
a. Using fewer agricultural chemical inputs.
b. Using less farm machinery. such as spraying equipment and tractors.
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D. Six components of an IPM Program
I . Identification of:
a. Pests and beneficial organisms
b. Physical factors: soil, slope, water, etc .
c. Environmental factors : rainfall and temperature
2. Use of preventative practices that may keep pest populations from
developing. These practices include:
a. Land preparation
b. Use of pest resistant species
c. Timing ofpractices
d. Protection of parasites and other ?atural enemies
3. MONITORING: Pest and predator populations should be counted and
watched.
a. Scouts count the numbers of key species in a given area.
b. Monitoring should be done regularly, weekly or bi-weekly, during the
growing period of the crop.
4. PREDICTION
a. The infonnation gained by monitoring is used to predict pest outbreaks.
b. When the number of pests begin to increase over normal levels the
grower is alerted to a potential outbreak.
5. Decision making
a. Information from identification, monitoring, and prediction is
combined with economic factors.
b. The grower can make a decision whether or not to take additional
control measures.
6. EVALUATION
a. It is important to assess the outcome of the control measures to see ho:w
well the treatment is working.
b. Evaluation (like steps 3, 4, and 5) is a continuous process.
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E. Benefits of an !PM Program
1. Reduced costs due to less pesticide usage.
2. Reduced risk of exposure to pesticides by farmers and consumers .
3. Reduced pollution of water. air. soil and biota.
4 . Balance of nature reestablished or maintained.
F. Relatinnship between !PM. SUSTAINABLE AGRICI.;LTURE and
TRADmONAL AGRICULTURE
1. Sustainable practices minimize the use and dependence on chemical
inputs (eg ., pesticides and inorganic fenilizers) that may cause pollution.
2. Traditional agricultural methods have been used for centuries by Pacific
island farmers. Due to land and resource constraints these methods have
generally developed with an emphasis on sustainability.
3. All three sys tems use a variety of practices to manage pests.
a. Prevention
i, Planting resistant varieties of crops.
ii. Planting crops at certain times of year.
iii. Il,TERCROPPING to prevent the quick spread of pests.
iv, Agroforestry, or planting crops among trees.
iv, Us ing plants to manage pest problems.
Interplanting coleus with taro to reduce annyworm damage
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b. Pest Management
I. Handpicking pests from crops
11. Applying ashes to caterpillar pests
iii. Raising chickens to feed on caterpillars
iv. Using smouldering fires around crops to repel pests
H. The IPM problem solving approach
I. Is there a problem?
a. Not all insects are pests .
I . Most insects are scavengers and do not eat plants.
11. Some insects are predators and eat other insects .
iii. Other insects might just be resting on plants .
b. Not all disease symptoms require treatment.
I . Some diseases only appear on leaves that are ready to drop.
11. Nutrient deficiencies can look like disease symptoms.
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2. Is the pest population increasing or decreasing on its own?
a. Natural enemies can control pests, it is very important to know the
interactions between different species .
b. Example (Serpentine leaf miner- Liriomyza trifolii)
i. Miners are abundant on many vegetable crops during early growth.
ii. Close observation shows that most miners are killed by parasites .
iii. Spraying kil ls parasites instead of the pest.
iv. Pesticide application increases the problem.
3. Is pest/disease present in sufficient amount to cause economic damage?
(Lecture 19 discusses economic damage in detail)
4. Is there a better sol ution than applying a pesticide?
a. Pesticides often only provide a short-term solution.
b . Complete pest eradication may be possible without pestic ides .
i. Example 1: Yams
- Yams growing on trellis are attacked by rose beetle (Adoretus
versutus). Beetl es do not attack yams growing on the ground.
ii . Example 2: Cucumbers
- Powdery mildew is a serious problem in the tropics. A susceptible
crop m ust be treated repeatedly wi th fungicide to prevent losses.
- Powdery mildew resistant cultivars are available from seed
companies. Growing these may eliminate the need for spraying .
5 . If a chemical is the best control, is it legal to use on the target crop ?
a. This section applies where Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
regulations concerning pesticide use are operative . However it should
also be considered in other locations.
b. Strict controls govern EPA chemical registration because of risks to
public health and ecosystem contamination.
c . Cost of EPA registration
1. Registration fees are at least $50,000; due to cost of studies
regarding effectiveness. health. and environmental impacts.
Ii. Cost prohibits registration for some Paci fic island crops and pests,
thus legal and safe chemicals may not be available.
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6. What is the most economical way to use chemicals?
a. Some farmers use a routine or calendar spraying method.
b. Many Pacific island farmers take a casual approach and don 't notice
the problem until it has become serious.
c. Importance of regular monitoring
I . Insects and diseases are easier to control in early stages.
u. Even occasional monitoring is valuable when precise monitoring is
not possible.
d. Example: Guam research concerning routine spraying
I. Guam farmers routinely apply pesticides to prevent thrips on
melons and cucumbers.
u. Researchers found that only two out of six unsprayed fields in their
study had any thrips damage.
iii Pesticides which control thrips are extremely toxic .
iv, Farmers waste time and risk health by using unnecessary chemicals.
Reading Assignment
Fundamentals of Applied Entomology pp. 113-116 and 123-132.
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Lecture 19
PEST MANAGEMENT AND EFFECT ON YIELD
Introduct ion
Before trying to control a pest, it is important to know the effect it is having on a crop. The impact can
vary from no damage to severe problems. One of the fundamental concepts of integrated pest
management is that each control method has a definite cost. In general. the greater the desired degree of
control. the greater the cost and effort required to achieve it. It is necessary to decide whether the
control e ffort is worth the cost. That decision depends upon knowledge about the extent of pest damage
and the cost of me control measures. Sampling is an important aspect of a pest management system
because it provides a quick and simple means of measuring current pest population density.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to :
A. Explain the differences between direct and indirect pest damage with examples of each.
,
B. Describe four potential relationships between pest infestation and crop yield with examples of each.
C. Explain the interactions between economic damage, economic injury level, and economic threshold in
relation to examples provided by the instructor.
D. l..ist the steps in developing an economic pest management program..
E. Define the eight terms provided below.
Terms
ECOI'OMIC DAMAGE - The amount of pest injury that justifies the cost of applying pest controls.
ECONOMIC INJ URY LEVEL - The lowest number of pests that will cause economic damage.
ECONOMIC THRESHOLD - The pest population density at which pest control is needed to prevent
reaching the economic injury level.
KEY PESTS - Members of a pest population with an average density above the economic injury level.
OCCASIONAL PESTS - Members of a pest population with density commonly well below economic
injury level but exceeding that level at some times.
RANDOM - The di stribution of objects in a population sucb that there is an equal chance of any object
being sampled.
SAMPLING · The statistical measuring of a portion of a population to deduce properties about the
whole population. ,
SUBECONOMIC PESTS - Members of a pest population with density well bel ow economic injury level
at all time s.
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Teaching Outline
A. Types of pest damage
1. Direct damage
a. Applies mostly to insect and vertebrate pests.
1. Pests eat or spoil usable pan of crop suc h as fruit. edible leaves,
seeds. roots or tubers .
ii. A single insect can make a whole fruit unusable.
b. Same impact from some diseases
c. Weeds are unlikely to cause direct damage.
2. Indirect damage
a Pests ea t unusable parts of a crop plant
.
b. Possible effect on yield
B. The effects of pests on crop yield
1. No effect on yield
a. There may be no effect on crop yield ifpest numbers are low.
b. Ifdisease damages older plant leaves. photosynthesis may not be
greatly red uced .
c. When foliage is damaged, some plants produce extra carbohydrates in
remaining leaves.
d. Pests may not damage plant pans that influence crop yield, egodamage
to male flowers
e. Some plants produce extra fruit to compensate for losses.
2. Decrease in yield
a. Yield decreases as pest numbers increase.
b. Damage and effect on yield varies according to crop and type of pest.
c. Age of plant
I . Weeds do not affect yield of taro after plants are four months old.
u. No effect on yield when bean plan ts lose up to 33% of leaves before
flowering. but yield decreases with leaf loss of 10 % after flowering.
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Relationships Between Pest Infestation and Crop Yield
A. Effect on Yield in
Proportion to
Number of Pests
Example: The effect of
cutworms on cabbage.
Each seedling removed by a
cutwonn is one less plant to
produce the tota l yield.
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Little effect on yield until the
threshold is reached.
Then decrease in proportion
to increasing number of
pests.
B. Effect on Yield
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Example: 20 leaf miners
cause all leaves to drop, so
10 more pests have no
effect.
C. Effect on Yield
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C. Economic decision making
1. Cost of pest injury
a. Yield loss
b. Redueed yield quality
c. Aesthetic considerations
2. Cost of treatment
3 . Labor
b. Cbemicals
c. Prorated cost of equipment use
3. ECONOMIC DAMAGE and ECONOMIC INJURY LEVEL (ElL)
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4. ECONOMIC THRESHOLD (ET or action threshold)
a. The number of pests measured by intensity or density, egoinsects per
plant
b. Set below Ell, so control starts before pests cause economic damage.
5. Difficulties in applying concept in the Pacific region
a. Value of crop is sometimes unknown because it is not sold.
b. Limited records on production costs. especially labor.
c. Limited knowledge available about pests and their effect 0 0 yield for
many Pacific island crops
D. Developing an economic pest management program
1. Start the new management program even without all exact information.
2. Stop using a spray routine or calendar.
3. Begin to identify. monitor, and predict crop and pest interactions.
4 . Gather advice from experienced farmers and extension agents .
a. Information about when to Stan treatment
b. Thresholds that are more accurate than just presence/absence of pests .
5. Use SAMPLING techniques to determine pest presence and avoid
unnecessary use ofinsecticides.
6. Differentiate between non-pests and :
a. SUBECONOMlC PESTS :
I. Control of these pests will cost more than loss from their damage.
ii. A few subeconomic pests together may reach economic injury level
b. OCCASIONAL PESTS: Populations may rise to a destructive level
and require control.
c. KEY PESTS:
i . These pests will cause damage every season.
ii. Any pest management program must concentrate on their control.
E. Sampling techniques
1. Statistical considerations
a. RANDOM selection
b. Lack of bias
c. Sample size
2. Estimating pest incidence and damage
a. Determine type and amount of damage to measure
b. Select sample plot that has 1-5 individuals per unit
Examples: Cucumbers with melon worms, eggplants with flea
beetles, or recently-plowed area infested with nutsedge.
c. Count samples and make graphs
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3. Methods
a Direct COUDts
b. Trapping
L Sweep nets
ii. D-Vac suction method
iii. Steiner traps for frui t flies
iv. Dishes of beer for slugs
v, Ring samples used to inundate pans of turf and bring up pests
4. Examples
a. Sweep-net method
I . Student teams each take fifty sweeps from lawn area
u. Note distance covered by each team
iii Kill and count samples
iv. Compare results
b. Estimating weed coverage
i. Run point transects across plot
ii. Layout measuring tape across plot every 10 em.
iii Lower stick with pin at end and count whatever pin touches (the
finer the pin the more accurate the estimate)
iv, Repeal 100 times. percent cover eq uals number of hits in 100 times
Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference.
Instructor Reference
Entomology and Pest Management, by Larry P. Pedigo, pp. 205-278; 288-295.
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Lecture 20
CULTURAL CONTROL
Introduct ion
Cultural control refers to methods of manipulating crops. cropping practices. and land for the management
of insect. weed and disease problems. These methods are often used to make the environment unfavorable
for pests . Cultural practices may also provide a more favorable environment for the natural enemie s of
pests . They help reduce or eliminate pest damage.
Many practices can beapplied to achieve cultural control. Two of the most important practices are the use
of resistant varieties and crop rotation. Other methods employ the strategic scheduling of planting, tillage.
irrigation, fertilizer appli cations and fallow periods. Some of these practices are labor intensive, however
they are generally dependable and can reduce the need for insecticides. Cultu ral methods are readily
available to me farmer and in most cases do not require an extra investment in equipment.
Objectives
Upon completion of this Jesson. students will be able to:
A. Describe four primary uses of cultural controls.
B. Explain at least two important steps in disinfestation and phytosanitation wi th examples of how the se
methods are used.
C. Describe at least twelve cropping practices used as cultural controls, with reference to traditional uses
in Pacific islands.
D. Explain why some cropping practices may not be appropriate as cultural control in specific conditions.
E. Define the fifteen terms provided below.
Terms
CROP COMPEITTION - Use of practices favoring the establislunent and growth of crops over pests.
CROP DENSITY - The relationship between the quantity of plants and the size of the planting area.
CROP ROTATION - Planting different types of crops in succession 0 0 the same piece of land.
. ,
CULTURAL CONTROL - The methods of manipulating crops. cropping practices and land for the
management of insect. weed, and disease problems.
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DISEASE RESISTANCE - The ability of an organism to exclude or overcome . completely or to a degree.
theeffect of a pathogen.
DISINFESTATION - Using basic sanitation practices when handling plant material .
FALLOW ~ The condition of land without a crop growing on it; absence of agricultural planting in a field.
1l\1ERCROPPING - Growing two or more crops in a given area at the same time.
IRRlGATION ~ The application of water to a crop or area by means other than natural rainfall.
MULCH - Any material that is spread over the soil surface to control weed growth and/or erosion.
PHYTOSANITATION - The removal and destruction of infested materials and alternative hosts from a
crop field or the surrounding area
SOLARIZATION - Using clear plasti c mulch over moist soil in direc t sunlight to raise soil temperature to a
level where weeds and pathogens are controlled.
SHIFfIN'G CULTNATION.- An agricultural land use system that involves rotation between cropping an
area and leaving it fallow while a different area is grown in crops.
TRAP CROPPING - Attracting pests to small planting areas which are then destroyed or sprayed with a
chemical pesticide.
TRB...LISING - The practice of providing support for climbing plants and " training" them to use it.
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Teaching Outline
A. CULTURAL CONTROLS
1. Reduce the spread of pests
2. Disrupt the reprodu ctive cycle of pests
3. Remove food source(s) of pests
4. Make a habitat more suitable for natural enemies of pests
B. Cultural Methods
I. DISINFESTATION
a. Clean knives and machetes used in grafting, pruning. cutting. and
harvesting. Dip in a 10% bleach solution or a milk bath.
Ex . Clean machetes after cutting down banana plants infected with
Bunchy Top to avoid transferring the disease to other plants.
c . Wash mud off foot wear before going between fields or entering a
greenhouse.
d. Clean tractor tires to prevent spread of diseases and weed seeds.
e. Wash hands after smoking to prevent spread of tobacco mosaic virus.
2. PHYfOSANITATlON
a. Destroy sources of disease inoculum, insect pests, or vectors .
b. Never use diseased materials as mulch
1. In W. Africa, removal of old cocoa pods after harvest is strongly
recommended to control the spread of black pod disease.
Ants use old pods as nest sites and are the most common vector
of black pod disease . Infested pods are used as building material by
ants who then transfer infected pod material to healthy pods.
ii. In Samoa. fallen coconut logs or piles of rotting vegetation are
breeding sites for rhinoceros beetles and should be destroyed .
iii. The aphid that tran smits bunchy top disease, lives in red ginger
as its alternate host. Farmers should not plant this ginger near
banan as plantations.
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3. Adjusting planting schedules
a Plant cropsduring the time of year when the there are fewer pests
likely to he present. eg odry or wet season.
b. Thrips palmi is a serious insect pest of cucurbits during dry seasons .
It is better to grow a different crop at that time of year.
4. Cropping practices
3 . Appropriate cropping practi ces provide suitable conditions for plant
growth while reducing the potential for pest problems.
h. DISEASE RESISTANT crop varieties
1. Some tomato cultivars are bacterial wilt resistant,
ii, Certain cultivars of ban ana are less susceptible to bunchy top or
black leafstreak diseases.
c. CROPCOMPETnJON
I. Selection of aggressive crop varieties
IL Proper preparation of so il
iii. Use ofseedlings or o ther well established planting material
iii Proper planting depth , population. and timing
d. CROP ROTATION
I. Prevents build up of crop specific diseases and insect pests in a field.
u. Common crop rotations include grasses followed by legumes then
root crops in the same area
iii Soilborne fungi. bacteria and nematodes are also controlled with
24 year rotations of non-hos t crops.
iv, In the Imperial Valley of California. sugar beet cyst nematode is
controlled when sugar beets are grown no more that 2 years in
succession and not more than 5 years in 10
e. SHIFTING CULTIVATI ON
1. A traditional practice on nearly all Pacific islands
u. Utilizes a FALLOW period that reduces the number of most crop
pests and allows time for the restoration of soil nutrients.
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f. TRAP CROPPING
1. Treatment of the trap plants generally controls the pest without
residues on the crop or harm to beneficial natural enemies.
11. A di sadvantage of this technique is the expense of producing and
destroying a crop that brings no income.
iii. In Hawaii, squash and melon fields are often surrounded by a few
rows of com to attract large numbers of melon flie s.
g. INTERCROPPIN'G canlimit pest damage in several ways . Additional
crops may:
I . Act as physical barriers or chemical barriers (repe llants}to pests .
u. Act as alternative hosts. diverting pests from the crop at most risk.
iii. Provide a suitable habitat for natural enemies
iv. Provide shade to decrease weed growth.
v, On many Pacific islands, taro (Colocasia esculenra) is intercropped
with bananas. coconut, papaya. and other crops. Intercropped areas
appear to experience less incidence of annywonn and planthopper
outbreaks than do areas planted only with taro.
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h. High CROP DENSITY is not always appropriate
i. Close plan t spacing can help control weeds. As the plants grow,
leaves will form a canopy that shades the ground reducing weeds.
u. Close spacing can increase the humidity surrounding crop plants
which allows some diseases and insects to reproduce more rapidly.
i. Proper fertilization
I . A healthy plant is less susceptible to anack by insects and disease.
u. Healthy. fast-growing plants can compete with weeds.
ill. Excess fertilizer (particularly nitrogen) results in too much leaf
growth. Th e succulent leaves are more easily damaged by insects,
and increased humidity around crop may favor pests and disease.
j. MULCHING is traditionally practiced with many Pacific island crops.
11. In Palau. banana leaves are worked into the taro patch by hand for
soil improvement. Taro is planted in the patch and additional leaves
on the surface used to reduce weed growth.
iii. In Aunuu, American Samoa. different leaves are used as mulch to
obtain different textures of swamp taro.
iii. SOLARlZATION is a new practice with potential for Pacific islands.
Clear plastic mulch is laid on bare , moi st soil to raise the temperature
and kill certain pests.
Mulching with bread ttuitleaves
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Mulching with cardboard
k. Increasing soil ORGANIC MATERIAL
I . Improves drainage and prevents waterlogged conditions.
ii. Reduces problems of root rot and crown rot.
iii. Reduces seedling "damping off" problems from Phytophthora.
l IRRIGATION
1. Waterdroplets can splashon leaves and spread diseaseorganisms.
11. Using drip irrigation carries water to crop Dot weeds.
iii Water can be used to deter pests.
iv, In Hawaii, overhead irrigation of watercress interferes with mating
of the Diamondback moth, thereby reducing incidence of that pest
on the crop.
m.. TRELLISING is not always an appropriate practice.
I . Keeps plants off the ground where diseases may be a problem.
1L May increase insect pest problems
Ex . Research in Micronesia has shown that a serious insec t pest of
cucumbers. the Leaf-footed bug (Leptoglossw australis), is
found in high number on trellised plants from flowering until
the last harvest. No bugs were encountered on cucumber plants
crawling on the ground on top of mulch.
n. Smoke is traditionally used to repel agricultural pests .
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Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference.
Instructor Reference
1. Entomology and Pest Management, by Larry P. Pedigo, pp.331 -356.
2. Plant Pathology, by George N. Agrios. pp. 8-26.
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Lecture 21
PHYSICAL CONTROL
Int roduct ion
Physical controls include mechanical practices and indirect methods that destroy pests or make the
environment unsuitable for their entry. dispersal. survival , or reproduction. Some physical controls are
rarely used in " modem" agriculture due (0 high labor costs. However. in many circumstances these
methods can be a suitable alternative to chemical forms of pest control. They are most useful when
incorporated with other methods into an integrated pest management program.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students should beable to :
.
A. Describe at least one mechanical practice used to control insects, weeds. and diseases; including an
example of each.
B. Explain how barriers. adhesives, and traps are used to discourage pests.
C. Describe at least two types of beat treatment and how they are used to control crop diseases.
D. Define the three terms provided below.
Terms
MECHANICAL PRACllCES - Direct removal of pests; e.g. hand-pulling weeds, smashing insects. etc.
PHYSICAL CONTROL - Using mechanical practices and indirect methods that destroy pests or make the
environment unsuitable for their entry, dispersal . survival. or reproduction.
TILLAGE - The practices used to cultivate soil and prepare land for planting.
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Teaching Outline
A. Insects
1. MECHANICAL PRACTICES
a Hand picking insects or smashing egg masses.
b. TILLAGE
I . Deep ploughing may bring insect larvae and pupae to the soil
surface disturbing their life cycle by exposure to sunlight, rain, etc.
11. Disturbed pests in the soil may also be killed by; predators , bad
weather, mechanical injury, or starvation.
2. Other PHYSICAL CONTROLS
a. Barriers
I . Sticky bands around trunks can prevent non -flying pests from
climbing trees .
11. Chi cken wire or other sharp borders around a garden will keep out
snails andslugs.
III Screens keep out mosquitoes, flies and others insects.
b. Adhesives
1. Paper strips coated with sticky adhesive catch houseJbarn flies. ...
11. Yellow plastic or wooden strips covered with adhesive attract and
entangle aphids,leafminers and othe r pests.
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c. Traps and Attractants: pheromones, papaya leaves, or baits that will
attract pests so they can be captured and destroyed.
d. Insects respond to some types of artificial sound vibrations.
I . Attract insects to a trap
II. Repel them from specific areas
ill. "Jam" or interfere with their natural communication systems
B. Weeds
1. Mechanical practices
a . Hand weeding and mowing
I . Prevents weeds from flowering and setting seed
II. Can be lfsed to deplete the weed's root reserve .
iii. Effective on tall weeds but not low growing plants
iv, A temporary measure
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b. Tillage
i. Weeds on the surface can be uprooted and killed
ii. Buried weed seeds, tubers. and rhizomes may be brought to the
surface and germinate.
iii. Potential for soil erosion is increased compared to hand weeding.
c . Screens placed in irrigation pipes and ditches can reduce the
movement of weed seed into irrigated cropland.
C. Diseases
1. Removing diseased plants is a mechanical practice
a. Roguing entire plants, eg., bunchy top and papaya ringspot
b. Removing injured leaves. eg.• black leaf streak and taro blight
2. Soil steril ization is commonly used for potting soil to prevent the
transmission of "damping off' and other diseases.
3. Hot water treatment of planting material, such as banana corms, can kill
diseases and nematodes that may otherwise be transfered to new locations.
Reading Assignment
Sel ections from instructor reference.
Instructor Reference
1. Entomology and Pest Management. by Larry P. Pedigo, pp.340-344 . 463474
2. Plant Pathology. by George N. Agri os. pp. 192- 194.
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Lecture 22
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
Introduction
One of the most desirable ways of controlling pests is to make use of the many organisms in the
environment that eat othe r living things. Almost e very species in the worl d is food for some othe r organism.
Biolog ical controls are used to es tablish conditions that allow these organisms to maintain pests numbers
below the economic injury level.
The needed predators or parasites may already be present in the location where the pest is a problem.
In these cases, changing management of the crop may give the predators and parasites a better chance to
control the pest. In other cases, especially when the pest bas been introduced from elsewhere. the
biological controls may be lacking. The needed organisms may be found in the native borne of the pest and
brought to the new location.
Weeds also have their own predators. called herbivores. In some cases herbivores eat sufficient quantities
of the weeds to control the m. Even plant disease organisms have other microorgani sms which feed on them,
or at least compete with them, and prevent economic injury to the target crop.
Many plants are resistant to the effects of some insects and diseases because of their physicaVchemical
characteristics. or their ability to sustain damage without serious injury. Plant resistance to pests can be
used by farmers through the selection of traditional and improved varieties. The development of new
resistant varieties is a field of increasing importance to agricultural scientists.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students wil l be able to:
A. Describe classical biological control of insects and reasons why it should be undertaken by professionals.
B. List three methods that can increase the native parasites and predators in a crop field.
C. List at least three advantages and three disadvantages of biological control of insects.
D. Describe four method of biological control of weeds.
E. Describe three methods of biological control of plant pathogens.
F. Give at least two examples of to lerance and antibiosis in plant resistance .
G. Describe the process by which a resistant variety is developed.
H. Define the twelve terms provided below.
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Terminology
ANTIBIOSIS · Plant characteristics that reduce the growth and survival of pests feeding on it.
CROSS PROTEcrION - The infection of a plant with a virus that protects it from infection by other
strainsof the same virus.
EXOTIC PEST - A pest that is native to a part of the world other than where it is currently found.
HORIZOl'\"TAL RESISTANCE - Resistance achieved by small changes in many genes. summed together.
HOST SPECIAC - An herbivore or predator that only eats a particular host.
HYPERPARASITE - A parasite that feeds on other parasites.
PARASITOID - An organism similar to a parasite. but it eventually kills the host so it is also simi lar to a
predator. ~
RESISTANCE - The collective inheri table characteristics of a plant which influence the ultimate degree of
damage done by a pes t.
SUPPRESSIVE SOn.. - Soil that prevents soil borne pathogens from causing disease in a susceptible plant.
SUSCEPTIBLE - A plant which is easily injured by the effects of a specific pest.
TOLERA.N'CE - Ability of a host to withstand pest injury that would damage a susceptible plant.
VERTICAL RES ISTANCE - A high degree of resistance caused by a change in only one or two genes .
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Teaching Outline
A . Biological control of insects
1. Classical method
a. Introduce preda tors. parasites. PARASITOIDS. or diseases of a pest
I . Target is often an EX OTIC PEST
u. Biocontrol is tested, introduced. and monitored
iii. Highly successful in manycases
b. Should only beundertaken by professionals
i. Pest and control agen t must be correctly identified
11. Ensure that predator or parasite is HOST SPECIFIC
.
iii. Avoid general predators (such as cane toad or mongoose)
iv. Do not introduce any HYPERPARASITES
c. Examples of successful programs
1. Control of transparent scale by predators
u. Control of coconut rhinoceros beetle by a virus
iii . Control of spiraling whitefly by a parasite
d. Examples of unsuccessful programs
1. Introduction of mongoose to Hawai ' i
11. Introduction of toads into American Samoa
iii. Introduction of parasitic snails that consume nati ve snails
2. Managemen t of native predators and parasites
a. Reduce pesticides that damage preda tor/parasite popu lations
b. Improve habitat for predators and parasites
(e.g. , flowers as a nectar source, alternate hosts in hedgerows)
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3. Augmentative biological control
a. Obtain mass reared native or exotic parasites and release as a
biological control.
b. Quaranti ne restrictions and distance from suppliers has limited this
method in the Pacific islands.
4 . Advantages and disadvantages of biological control of insects.
a. Advantages
I . Low cost
u. No residues
iii. No inputs by farmer except in augmentative control
iv, Long term benefits (unless disrupted by pesticides. etc .)
b. Disadvantages
I . Slow action compared to chemical control
11. Difficult to fmd a natural enemy for all pests
iii . Introduced biocontrol can remain in ecosystem forever (if
unexpected affect on non-target species)
IV. May not be compatible with chemical control of other pests
B. Biological control of weeds
1. Introduced inve rtebrate herbivores
a. Introduction must be host specific
b. Requires competition by a desirabl e plant/crop to replace weed species
c. Successful programs; Lantana and Opuntia cac tus control in pastures
2. Introduced vertebrate herbivores
3 . Pigs or chickens remove certain propagative structures from soil
before planting
b. Ducks, geese. cows and other vertebrates control weeds in row or
paddy crops after planting
3. Alle lopathy - cenain plants produce substances that suppress weeds .
4 . New technology is being developed to use host specific disease
organisms sprayed on weeds to control them.
C. Biological control of plant pathogens
1. SUPPRESSIVE SOILS
a. High organic matter in soil encourages non-pathogenic competitors
b. Viruses of soil pathogens build up in some conditions
c. Fungi that feed on nematodes
2. Bioprorecran ts
a. Commercial products (e.g.. Bacteria subtilis} applied to plant
b. Non-pathogen bacteria on surface preve nts pathogen establishment
c. Used to protect seeds, and experimentally for post-harvest storage
3. CROSS-PROTECflON
a. Weak strains of virus injected into SUSCEPTIBLE plants at early stage
b. Prevents them from becoming infected by virulent stains later
D. RESISTANCE '0pe st problems
I. Use of traditional varieties
2. Improved varieties
a. Disease resistance is common in named varieties.
b. Insect resistance is rarely bred into plants.
3. Types of resistance
a. TOLERANCE
I . The ability of a plant to sustain pest effects without serious injury.
- Regenerate dam aged tissues (root rot resistant beans)
- Extra strength agai nst physical damage (borer resistance crops)
- Not sensi tive to toxins (some leafhopper resistant canons)
11. Tolerant characteristic does not affect the pest population.
b. ANTffilOSIS
1. Physical characteristics of plant (e.g., waxiness, hairiness)
11. Chemistry of plant (e.g.. toxins, nutrient imbalances)
iii. Hypersensitivity
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4 . Sou rces of genes for increasing resistance
a. Adapted types : Crop culdvars that have desired resistance are very
rare.
b. Unadapted types: Semicultivated varieties that need considerable
breeding improvement to become widely acceptable.
c. Wild species in same genus as crops: Highest level of resistance but
many years of breeding improvement to make an acceptable variety
d. Genetic engineering.
1. VERTICAL RESISTANCE
u. HORIZONTAL RESISTANCE
5. Advan tages and disadvantages of increased resistance methods
a. Advantages
1. Small cost to fanner
ll. Compatible with almost all forms of pest management
b. Disadvantage
1. Fanner cannot produce seed
u. Sometimes pests overcome resistance
Reading Assignment
Selections from instructor reference .
Inst ructor Reference
1. Entomology and Pest Management. by Larry P. Pedi go, pp.301 -330.
2. Plant Pathology. by George N. Agrios. pp. 189- 192.
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Lecture 23
PESTICIDE FORMULATIONS AND APPLICATION
Introduction
Pesticides always contain an acti ve ingredient which is the material that kills the target pest Most
pesticides also have other ingredients that are often called "inert" because they are not the active
ingredient. These are used to make the pesticide more effective, or to make it; safer. easier to measure,
mix. or apply. The pesticide is usually diluted with water or a petroleum based material if it is a liquid. or
with clay if it is a granule. A product may also include substances such as wettin g agents and surfactants.
The mixture of active and inen ingredien ts is called a formulation. Some formulations are ready to be
used and others mu st be further diluted before they can be applied. A sing le active ingredient can be sold
in a variety of formulations. The effective ness of different formulations may vary when used on different
pests . What formulation should be applied will also depend on the eq uipment avai lable for applying the
pesticide.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. st udents should be able to :
A. Describe four common types of pestic ides with at least two examples of each.
B. List fo ur common ingredients in pesticide formulations.
C. Describe dry and liquid formulations with at least four examples of eac h.
D. Lis t advantages and disadvantages of using dust/granule versus spray formulati on s.
E. Explai n why pesticides are sometimes combined and four reasons one must check fo r compatibility
when doing so.
F. Describe eight different pesticide application methods.
G. Define the twenty-two terms provided.
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Terms
ACTIVE INGREDIENT - The chemical in a pesticide formulation responsible for the toxic effect.
AEROSOL - An extremely fine mist or fog made of liquid particles suspended in air.
ANTIBIOTIC - A substance which kills bacteria
BOTANICAL INSECTICIDE - A plant derived substance which kills insects.
BROADCAST - A uniform app lication to an entire, specific area.
CARRIER - A gas, liquid or solid used to dilute. propel, or suspend a pesticide while it is being applied.
CHEMlGATION - Use of irrigation systems for applying pesticides.
CONTACT HERBICIDE - A herbicide that is phytotoxic when applied to plant tissue.
Oll..UENT - A substance used to reduce the concentration of an active ingredient in a formulation .
,
EMERGENCE - The growth of weed and/or crop seedlings above the soil surface.
EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATE - A concentrated formulation containing substances to facilitate the
formation of an emulsion when mixed with water.
EMULSION - A suspension of microscopic droplets of one liquid in another.
FORMULATION - A pesticide preparation supplied by a manufacturer for practical use .
FUMIGATION - Application of a pesticide in a gaseous state into an enclosure and/or the soil.
GRA..N'ULES - Small coarse panicles covered with or containing the active ingredient of a pesticide.
MICROBIAL INSECTICIDE - A substance produced by microbes (bacteria or virus) which kills insects.
MYCOHERBICIDE - A fungal disease of weeds that is packaged and sold as a herbicide.
SELECTIVE - A substance that is more toxic to some species of plants and animals than others.
SOLUBLE - The ability to dissolve in a liquid.
SURFACfANT - A material which interacts with waxy or oily surfaces so that water will stick to them.
SYSTEMIC - A substance that is taken up and translocated throughout the system of a plant or animal .
\VEITABLE POWDER - Finel y ground particles easily suspended in water.
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Teaching Outline
A. Types of pesticides
1. Insecticides
a. BOTANICALS: pyrethrum. rotenone, nicotine
b. Organics: Carbamates, organophosphates, pyrethroids
c. MICROBlALS: Bacillus thuringens is, B. popilla e, NPV viruses
2. Fungicides
a. Inorganics: Bordeaux mixture. lime-sulfur. and copper sulfate
b. Organics: Sulfur compounds and organic phosphates
c. MYCOHERBICIDES
3. ANTIBIOTICS: Streptomycin. Tetracyclines
4. Herbicides
a. SYSTEMIC versus CONTACT
b. SELECITVE versus non-selective
c. Pre-EMERGENCE versus post-emergence
Pre-emergence and Postemergence
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B. FORMULATIONS of pesticides
I. Ingredients inpesticides
a. ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
b. DILUENTS
c. SURFACfANTS; may also be added to tank mixture
d. CARRIER
2 . Liquid formulations
a. EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATES (EC OR E)
b. Water SOLUBLE Liquids (WSL or L)
c. Flowables
d. AEROSOLS
3. Dry formulations
a. Dusts (D)
b. GRANULES (G)
c. Wettable powders (WP)
d. SOLUBLE powders (SP)
C. Reasons for using different types of formulations
1. Liquid (spray)fonnuJations
a. Advantages:Lowercost, uniform application, cancombineseveral
chemicals together
b. Disadvantages:Spray can drift. water supply is needed, spray
equiprnentneeded
2. Dust or granular formulations
a. Advantages: No water needed. limited equipment required
b. Disadvantages: Dust can drift, quicklyremovedby rain or wind, buJky
materials
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D. Combining different chemicals in the same tank.
1. May save time (and money) by controlling more than one pest in a
single application.
2. Small amounts of two different herbicides can be as effective as larger
amount of one kind.
3. Never use herbicide spray equipment for any other purpose.
4. The compatibility of chemicals to be mixed must be checked.
a. Possible dangerous interactions
b. Herbicides may react with each other resulting in increased toxicity.
c. One chemical may inactivate the other
d. May cause clogging of spray equipment
.
E. Application Methods
1. Foliar treatment for plant leaves
a. Spray
b. Dust
2. Soil treatme nt
3. BROADCAST
a. Pesticide applied to entire area
b. Costly but often more effective
4. Band application
a. Pesticide applied in bands over crop
b. Less pesticide needed,less costly, but may not give sufficient control
5. Spot treatme nt for spec ific areas
6. Injection
a. Injector or capsule carries systemic pesticide into the target
b. Control is not long lasting in tropical environment
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c. Uses of inj ection methods
i. Killing woody perennials with herbicide
ii. Trea ting ornamentals for insect infesta tion
iii. Treating yellows disease in palms
7. CHEMIGATION
a. Pesticide is injected into main irrigation stream with positive
displacement pump.
b. Only effective in areas of field receiving irrigation water
c. Can only apply chemicals that do not settle when mixed with water
and will not clog irrigation equipment
8. FUMIGATION
a. Target object is tented and gas is injected
b. Extremely toxic. co mplete control is obtained
c. Only way to kill deeply imbedded insects
d. Very dangerous, must be done by trained personnel
e. Many fruits. vegetables , and ornamentals are damaged by gas
Reading Assignment
Applying Pesticides Correctly , University of Hawai ' i CES. pp. 17-25.
Instructor Reference
l. Plant Pathology, by George N. Agrios, pp.205-227.
2. Entomology and Pest Management , Larry P. Pedi go. pp. 365-398.
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Lecture 24
EQUIPMENT AND CALIBRATION METHODS
Introduction
Pesticides are applied with equipment especially made for the task. Successful safe pest control depends
upon choosing the proper type of equipment and taking good care of it. Correct calibration assures that
chemicals are applied safely in the proper amo unt as directed on the label. This lecture covers the
various types of spray equipment used in the Pacific islands .
Objectives
Upon completion of this Jesson. students will be able to:
A. Describe at least six piecesof protective clothing lequipment required for safe pesticide application.
B. Describe at least five types of equipment used to apply liquid pesticides.
B. Describe the seven main parts of a tank sprayer.
C. Describe at least fou r types of nozzles and a specific use of each one.
D. Describe at least four types of equipment used to apply dust or granular formulations.
E. Explain the importance of equipment calibration and solve a variety of practice problems.
F. Define the six terms provided be low.
Terms
AG ITATION - The process of stirri ng or mixing in a spray tank.
BACKPACK SPRAYER - A sprayer shaped so the operator can wear the tank on his/her back .
CALIBRATION - The adjustme nt of application equipment to a specified rate of flow.
CANISTER SPRAYER - A hand-pumped cylindrical sprayer used for small jobs.
MISTBLOWER - A motorized sprayer that disperses formulations as a fme mist.
NOZZLE - A device on the application end of a pesticide sprayer that has an opening which shapes the
spray pattern.
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Teaching Outline
A. Protective clothing and equipment
1. Waterproof rain hat or hard hat
2. Face shield or goggles
3. Mask or respirator
4. Rubber or polyethylene gloves
5. WatenUghtcovetalls
6. Waterproof boots or footwear
B. Equipment used for applying liquid formulations
1. Wiping devices used especiall y for herbicides
2. Hose-end sprayers
3. Hand operated pumps
a. CANISlER SPRAYER
b. BACKPACKSPRAYER
4. Motorized sprayers
5. MIST BLOWERS
C. Parts of a tank sprayer
I. Tank
a. Corrosion-resistant
b. Large opening for easy cleaning
c. Strainer to keep formulation clean
2. Pump
a. Sufficient capacity to AGITATE mix and provide required pressure
,
b. Corrosion and abrasion resistant
c. Valves should be easily accessible
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3. Filter
4. Hoses
a. Burst strength greater than peak operating pressure
b. Resistance to solvents
5. Pressure regulator and pressure gauge
a. Regulator capaci ty must match that of pump
b. Gauges must be checked for accuracysince they regulate the rate at
which materials is sprayed.
6. Agitators
7. NOZZI 'ES
a. Different spz:ay patterns for different uses
I. Rat fan
ii, Even flat fan
iii HollowCODe
iv. Solid cone
Solid ConeHollowConeEven Flat FanFlat Fan
r ., ; , ,i \ ,..,. p' ! \, \, ' . \
' . . . . I ,
b. Mounted on booms
i. Consider spray overlap when using mul tiple nozzles .
ii. Herbicide application may require different types of nozzles.
D. Equipment for applying solid materials
1. Dusts
a. Hand dusters
b. Power-operated dusters
2. Granules
a. Spinning disks similar to fertilizer spreaders
b. Multiple gravity-fed outlets similar to lawn spreaders or grain drills
c. Forced air
d. Soil injectors
E. CALffiRATION
1. Determining the proper amount of pesticide [0 apply on a specific area
a. Methods depend on the type of equ ipment to be used
b. Equipment must move at a constant speed
2. Sprayers
a. Constant pressure
b. Correct type and size of nozzle
3. Dry applicators
a. Correct size of gate openings
b. Measure and weigh amount of chemical used
4. Equations and practice problems
Reading Assignment and Instructor Reference
Applyin g Pesticides Correctly, University of Hawai-i CES , pp. 31-32. 38-48 .
-
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VI. PESTICIDE SAFETY
Lecture 25
HANDLING, STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL
Introduction
Pesticides are poisons. They are intended to kill weeds, plant pathogens, and insect pests. If handled
improperly they can also harm or kill other living things, including humans. Every pesticide must have a
label containing importan t information for it's safe handling and use. Thi s lecture will describe pesticide
labels, the procedures for the safe transport, storage and disposal of chemicals and their containers. as well
as how to handle accidental leaks or spills.
Performance Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will beable to:
A. Explain why pesticide labels are important and four times when they should always be read.
B. Describe the ten key parts of a pesticide label.
C. Expl ain at least five safety precautions for transporting pesticides in a vehicle.
D. Describe eight components of a safe storage site.
E. Describe fou r alt ern ative actions when a pesticide container leaks.
F. List at least ten important actions to safely manage a pesticide spill .
G. Ex plain three alternative ways to dispose of excess pesticides that are sti ll usable.
H. Explain the five steps in proper disposal of empty pesticide containers.
I. Define the seven terms provided below.
Terminology
CAUTION - The pesticide labe l signal word for materials of low toxicity.
DANGER - The pesticide label signal word for materials of high toxicity.
INGREDIEI\iT STATEMENT - Tbe pesticide label information that tells the percentage of active ingredient(s).
LABEL - The written , printed and graphic information on, or attached to. the pesticide container or device.
MSDS - The Materials Data Safety Sheet that must be kept with each stored pesticide.
PRAcrICAL TREATMEl\TT - The recommended fir st aid actions to take if a pesticide is swallowed,
inhaled. gotten in the eyes, or on skin . '
WARNING - The pesticide label signal word for materials of moderate toxicity.
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Teaching Outline
A. Pesticide LABELS
I. Importance of the label
a. What is inside the container
b. How to use the pesticide properly
c. Safety hazards. emergency actions, and first aid treatment
2. Read the label
a. Before bu ying the pesticide
b. Before mixing and applying the pe sticide
c. Before storing the container
d. Before disposal of the pesticide and/or the container
3. Main parts of a standardized label
a. Product name
b. INGREDIENT STATEMENT
c. Statement ofuse classification
d. Signal words and symbols
1. CAUTION
u. WARNING
iii. DANGER
e. Statement of PRACTICAL TREATMENT
f. Precautionary statements
g. Directions for use
1. Directions for storage, disposal . re-entry. etc; and a misuse statement
ll. The pests that can be controlled on spec ific crops. animals. and sites
h. Manufacturer name and location
1. EPA registration number
J. Net co ntents
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A sample standardized pesticide label
B. Safety precautions for transporting pesticides
1. Never carry pesticides in the passenger section of a car, truck, or bu s.
2. Never allow childre n, other passengers. o r pets to ride with pesticides.
3. Never transport pesticides with food, clothing. or anything that will
come in contact with people or animals.
4 . Never leave your vehicle unattended if transporting pesticides in an
unlocked trunk or open-bed truck.
5. Consider transporting highly volatile pesticides in separate trips from
other chemicals.
C. Components of a safe pesticide storage site
1. A locked cabinet, cage, or building to keep out unauthorized personnel
2. A sign at the entrance: DANGER PESTICIDE STORAGE AREA
3. A controlled environme nt
a. Dty
b. Well ventilated
c. Cool
Show transparency
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4. Materials available to soak. up spills and prevent runoff
5. A supply of clean water
6. Pesticides in their original containers. that are Jabelled, closed. undamaged
7. Pesticides are separated from ferti lizers
8. An up-to-date inventory list
a Dates of purchase, and shelf life of each container
b. MSDS for each pesticide
D. Procedures to follow if a pesticide container leaks
I. Use the pesticide immediately at the rate allowed by the label.
2. Transfer the pesticide into another container that originally held the same
type ofpesticide and has it's label intact.
3. Transfer the contents to a sturdy container that can be tightly closed and
fasten the original pesticide label to the outside of the new container.
4. Place the entire damaged container with its contents and label into a
suitable larger container.
E. Procedures for safe management of pesticide spills.
I. Wear the appropriate protective clothing before contacting the spill or
breathing its fume s.
2. Stop the source of the spill.
3. Keep children, other unprotected people, and animals away from the site.
a. Rope off the site if necessary.
b. Warn people to keep out of reach of any drift or fumes.
c. Don 't allow fire or smoking on site as the chemicals may be flammable.
4 . Stay at the site until a correctly protected person arrives to replace you .
5. Contain the spill .
a. Make a dike of soil or plant materials to stop further movement of spill.
b. Use absorbent material to soak: up the chemical .
c. Prevent spill from entering bodies of water, ditches gutters, and sewers.
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6. Prevent dusts. powders, or granules, from becoming airborne.
a. Sweeping compound
b. Plastic cover
c. Very light mist of water
7. Dry pesticide spill
a. Sweep up the chemical for reuse ifpossible .
b. If the dry spill has become wet or full of debris, it must be swept up
and placed in a heavy-duty plastic drum or bag for disposal.
8. Liquid pesticide spill
a. Sweep up the absorbent materials containing the pesticide.
b. Place all m~terials into a heavy-duty plastic drum orbag for disposal .
9. Neutralize the site after pesticide is removed.
a. Mix full-strength bleach with hydrated lime and work this mixture
into the spill site with a coarse broom.
b. Spread fresh absorbent materi al over the spill site to soak up the
bleach and lime mixture.
c. Sweep up absorbent materials and place in drum or bag for disposal.
10. Decontaminate yourself
a. Wash thoroughly with detergent and water.
b. [f shoes or clothing are saturated with pesticide, they should be
properly disposed ofin a landfill.
11.Decontaminate equipment and vehicles by washing with a strong mixture
ofchlorine bleach, dishwashing detergent, and water.
F. Procedures for using exce ss pesticide
I. Appl y it to a crop and site listed on the label.
1. Find someone else who can legally use it.
3. Return it to the dealer, manufacturer or appropriate disposal agency.
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G. Care and disposal of empty pesticide containers
I . Return all empty containers to the pesticide storage area or the container
holding area when you finish your task.
2. If containers are rinsable, rinse them as soon as they are empty. Types of
containers that are rinsable :
a. Glass, metal and plastic containers
b. Plastic-lined paper or cardboard containers
c. Unlined paper or cardboard containers that can withstand rinse process
3. Triple rinse the container
4. Crush, break. or puncture empty containers that cannot be refilled.
reconditioned. recycled or returned to the manufacturer.
.5. Dispose of containers in accordance with labeling directions and local
laws or regulations that apply.
Reading Assignment and Instructor Reference
Apply ing Pesticides Correctly, University of Hawai'j CES, pp.25-28 and 35-38.
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Lecture 26
USING PESTICIDES SAFELY
There are two main reasons for using pesticides safely; to keep yourself and others from being poi soned
and to avoid environmental damage . The topics of poisoning and ecosystem contamination by pesticides
willbe discussed in separate, upcoming lessons. This lesson will cover the general safety practices and
conditions that are required whenever pesticides are used.
Performance Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to :
A. List the eight basic safety questions to ask before applying pesticide.
B. List at least six consequences of incorrect use of pesticides .
C. List four fac tors 1.0 consider when choosing among different formulations.
D. Explain five condit ions at the application site that affect decisions regarding pesticide use .
E. Describe the safety precautions to take when mixing or loading pesticides.
F. Describe three ways to determine whether pesticid es can be safely mixed together for application.
G. List the six safety procedures to follow each time you apply a pesticide.
H. Describe nine pesticide application tasks that require more personal protection than found on the label.
I. Explain four ways to avoid heat stress when appl ying pesticides.
J. List the seven procedure to follow after mixing, loading, and application activities are finished.
K. Describe what to do with rinsates from equipment cleanup.
L. Describe five steps on personal cleanup after pesticide handling.
M. Explain four benefits of record-keeping.
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Teaching Outline
A. Basic safety questions to answer before using pesticides
I. Have you read the label?
2. How can exposure to pesticides be avoided?
3. Is the required personal protective equipment available?
4. Is the application equipment ready and safe?
5. Are conditions correct to prevent the accidental spread of pesticides?
6. Has preparation been madefor anyemergencies?
7. Are people and animals out of the area?
B. Consequences of incorrect use of pesticides
1. Possible immediate and long- term harmful effects to humans and other
living things
2. Damage to me target site and surrounding e nvironment
3. Killing the natural enemies of a pest that can lead to worse outbreaks
4. Failure to control the pest
5 . Wasted pestic ide material
6. Lo ss of money
a. Pesticides are expensive; using them incorrectly can be costly
b. Mi suse of pesticides can result in fine s and legal actions charging you
with liability for damages .
C. Factors to consider when choosing a specific pe sticide and formulation
1. Risk to applicator, workers and other people likely to be involved
2. 'Will the formulation cause unwanted harm to plants, animal s in the
application site.
3. Application equipment that is avai lable and best suited for the job
4. Hazard of drift or runoff. Do weather (windy) conditions or
environmental conditions (excess water) prevent use?
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D. Site conditions that must be considered before applying pesticides
1. Surface characteristics
a. Granules are good on flat soil surfaces
b. Wettable powder on porous surfaces
c. Narrow upright leaves prevent contact with the entire surface
d. Waxy leaves cause spray solution to form droplets and run off
2. Cleanliness of the surface
a. Organic matter may absorb pesticides and reduce amount available to
co ntrol the target pest
b. A factor on both the soil or leaf surface
3. Surface moisture
a. Excess water may keep pesticide from adequately contacting surface
b. Dryness may prevent the pesticide from spreading evenly over the
surface and contacting the target pest
4 . Temperatu re. sunlight, and humidi ty
a. Low temperature can slow down or stop the activity of some
pesticides. It can also cause pests to move slower. eat less. or even
change into another form.
b. High temperature can break down pesticides before they affect the
pest. High temperature with low humidity can cause vaporization of
the pesticide.
c. Humidity influences pesticides in different ways. Herbicides work
bes t when weeds are growing fast-usually in high humidity and
optimum temperature. However. these same conditions can make the
crop more likely to be injured by the herbicide.
5. Air movemen t
a. Do not apply when wind speed in greater than 10 miles per hour.
b. Do not use nozzles which dispense fine droplets because the chemical
will drift more easily.
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E. Safety when mixing and loading pesticides
I. Personal protection
a. Front protection; apron, gloves and hat
b. Face protection; face shield or goggles
c. Dusts and vapors ; Appropriate respirator or mask
2. Preventing water pollution
a. Keep water pipe or hose above the level of the pesticide mixture
1. Prevents contamination of the bose
ii. Prevents pesticides from back siphoning into the water source
b. Do not mix or load pesticides in areas where a spill , leak. or
overflow could allow pesticides to ge t into the water system.
F. Only certain pesticides can becombined
I. Check: the pestic ide label; it may list the che micals that are compatible
with the formulation.
2. Get a compatibility chan which may be available from several sources.
3. Test a small amount of mixture before mixing large quan tities of the
pesticide together.
G. Safety procedures to follow each time you apply a pesticide
I Deliver the pesticide to the target site
2. Check the delivery rate
3. Check for appearance
4. Avoid nontarget organisms
5. Avoid nontarget surfaces
6. Operate equipment safely
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H. Tasks requiring more personal protection than specified on the label.
1. Hand carrying application equipment
2. Entering the path of the released pesticide
3. Walking into a just treated area
4 . Using high exposure methods where the pesticide may engulf you
5. Applying pesticides in enclosed spaces
6. Adjusting pesticide application equipment
7. Immersing hands and forearms in pesticides
8. Applying into or across air currents
9. Applying concentrated pesticides
I. Avoiding heat stress
1. Gradually accustom yourself to working in hot conditions.
a . Do short periods of light work for several days in a row
b. lncrease Uteamount of time working in protective gear each day
2. Schedule frequent breaks when risk of heat stress is high
3. Drink plenty of fluids before spraying
4. Choose protective equipment designed to be cool as possible.
J. Procedures after mixing. loading and application activities are fini shed
I. Post a warning sign in the area where you have sprayed
2. Wash your pesticide equipment before removing protective equipment
3. Return equipment to its designated place
4 . Safely store or dispose of all pesticide materials and other chemicals that
you have used
5. Remove protective equipment and wash yourself thoroughly
6. Be sure that your work site presents no hazards to people or to the
environment
7. Make a record of what you have applied and the conditions at the
application site
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K. Proper care of rinses from eq uipment cleanup
I. Collect the rinsate
2. Reuse it or dispose of it as excess pesticide
L. Personal cleanup after handling pesticides
I . Wash the outside of your gloves before taking them off
2. Carefully peel back your personal protective equipment to avoid gening
pesticides on your skin
3. Remove any other clothing that has pesticides on it
4. Ifpossible , take a shower right away. Otherwise, use a mild dete rgent
and warm water to wash your face . hands. forearms, and any other area
that may have pesticides on it.
. 5. No later than the end of the work day. wash your whole body thoroughly
with a mild liquid detergent and plenty of warm water.
M. Benefits of record keeping
I. Records can establish proof of good use.
2. Good records can save you money by improving your pest-control
practices and your efficie ncy.
3. Records can help you reduce mistakes or misuse.
4 . Records can reduce carry over by helping you to buy onl y the
amount of pesticides that you will need.
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Lecture 27
PESTICIDE POISONING
Introduction
According to the World Health Organization. in developing countries one person is poisoned by
pesticides every minute. A pestici de-caused death occurs every hour and 45 minutes, totaling more than
5,000 deaths a year.
Pesticide s can enter the body through the eyes. mouth, nose, and skin. Some pesticides are highly toxic to
humans; only a small amount in the mouth or on the skin can cause extremely harmful effects. Other
pestici des are less toxic. but too much exposure will cause harmful side effec ts . Poisoning can be de tected
by specific signs and symptoms. First aid procedures have been developed to treat pesticide exposures.
This lesson will familiarize students with details on all of these subjects
Objectives .
Upon completion of this lesson, students will be able to:
A. Name the four routes through which pesticides can enter the body.
B. Explain how exposure to a pesticide relates to its absorption. clearance, symptoms and effects.
C. Compare the degree of dermal absorption by different parts of body.
D. Describe five potential causes ofde rmal exposure and at least three preventative measures.
E. Explain five steps in first aid follow ing dermal exposure.
F. Describe four potential causes of oral exposure and at least four preventative measure s.
G. Explain six steps in first aid following dermal exposure.
H. Define the eleven terms provided below.
Terms
ABSORPTION - The process by which a pesticide is taken into a plant or animal following exposure .
ACUTE EFFECTS - Sickness. injury, or death that occurs immediately after exposure to a pesticide.
CHRONIC EFFECfS - lllnesses, injury, or death that occurs after a long time, usually several years.
follow ing exposure to a pesticide (i.e.• tumors, cance r, birth defects. etc .).
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CLEARANCE- The natural processes of eliminating a substance from a body after it has been absorbed
or ingested.
DERMAL EXPOSURE - Exposure to pesticides through the skin.
PESTICIDE EXPOSURE - Direct contact by plants or animals with a pesticide thathas potential for
absorption.
INHALATION EXPOSURE - Exposure to pesticides by breathing a substance into the respiratory
system.
OCULAR EXPOSURE - Exposure to pesticides through the eyes.
ORAL EXPOSURE - Exposure to pestic ides through the mouth or by swallowing.
SIGN- Evidence of pesticide poisoning that is visible to another person (i.e., fainting, eye.dilation. etc.).
SYMPTOMS - Evidence of pesticide poisoning that only the person who has been poisoned can notice
(i.e., headache, stomachpain. etc).
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Teaching Outline
A. PESTICIDE EXPOSURE
1. There are four routes of pesticide exposure
a. DERMAL EXPOSURE
b. ORAL EXPOSURE
c. OCULAR EXPOSURE
d. INHALATION EXPOSURE
.... '""'Y- - - """
On< '""'Y------'7T'
T.......--- ---fl.....
The human respiratory system
2. Exposure results in ABSORPTION and CLEARANCE
a. The amount of pesticide that can be absorbed is that which is not
intercepted by clothing or other protective equipment.
b. The rates of absorption and clearance are highl y variable depending on
the spec ific chemical substance.
3. Exposure is not an illness. but can result in ACUTE EFFECTS or
CHRONIC EFFEcrS.
4. Poisoning by exposure is identified by SIGNS and SYMPTOMS.
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B.Dennalexposure
1. The most common way for pesticides to enter the body
2. Pans of the body differ in their rate and amount of absorption
a. 35% Scalp
b. 40% Forehead
c. 50% Ear Canal
d. 8% Forearm
e. IO%PaIm
f. 20% Abdomen
g. 99% Scrotum
h 15% FOOl
3. Causes of dennaJ exposure
a. Accidental spills when mixing or loading pestic ides
b. Dusts and sprays settling on skin during application
c. Contact with treated areas by entering a sprayed field too soon, i.e.
hand harvesting. thinning. cultivating. irrigating. and pestscouting
d . Children playing by discarded containers. pesticide mixes. nr spill areas
e . Maintenance or repair work on contaminated equipment
4 . Preventative measures
a. Follow all protective measures mentioned on the label
b. Wear appropriate protective clothing
c. Put on protective clothing before pesticide exposure. Covering up
afterwards will only quicke n absorption into the skin.
5. First aid following dermal exposure
a. Drench skin and clothing with water
b. Remove clothing
c. Wash skin. hair. and nails thoroughly with soap and water. It is very
important to stan washing quickly to reduce the extent of injury.
d. Dry the victim and wrap in blanket
e . Cal l physician if exposure was severe or symptoms are present
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C. Oral exposure
1. The most co mmon route of exposure for children
2. Causes of oral expos ure
a. Dusts or liquid accidently entering the mouth when mixing or spraying
b. Drinking pesticides accidentall y from an unlabeled or contaminated
container
c. Eating contaminated food
d. Eating or smo king with contaminated hands
3. Preventative measures
a. Wear'a full face shield or mask when mixing and spraying pesticides
b. Never eat ordrink when mixing or spraying
c. Do not wipe mouth with hands . forearm. or clothing
d. Wash thoroughly with soap and water imediately after spraying
4 . First aid foll owing oral exposure
a. Call a physician immediately
b. Bring the pesticide label to the phone to describe the "statement of
practical treatment" andlor antidote to the poison
c. If you must take the victim to the hospital take the container with you.
but don't carry it in the passenger compartment of the vehicle
d . Keep the victim warm. calm. and moving as little as possible
e. Do not induce vomiting if:
i. Patient is in a coma or unconscious
11. Patient is in convulsions
iii. Patient has swallowed petroleum products such as kerosene,
gaso line, or lighter fluid
iv. Patient has swallowed a corrosive poison (strong alkaline or acid
produ ct), or symptoms include a burning sensation in the mouth or
throat
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f. Ifpatient can swallow after ingesting a corrosive poison , give the
following substances by mouth:
1. For acid poisons: Milk, water, or milk of magnesia; one
tablespoon to one cup of water.
ll. For alkaline poisons: Milk or water. For patients 1·5
years old, 1-2 cups . For patients 5 years and older, up to one quart.
D. Signs and symptoms
I. It's important to know what to look for in case you or your co-workers
are exposed.
2. The acute effec ts may be mild or severe depending on:
a. Type ofchemical
b. Amount absorbed
3. Indications of mild pesticide exposure
a. General: weakness, headache, and fatigue
b. Dermal: skin irritation, burning, heavy sweating
c. Oral: nausea, vomiting, stomac h cramps, burning in mouth and throat
d. Inhalation : cough, difficulty breathing, chest tightness and pain
e. Ocular: itching, burning and/or watering eyes
f. Nervous system: dizziness, blurred vision, confusion, muscle twitching
Reading Assignment
Applying Pesticides Correctly, Univers ity of Hawai'I CES, pp. 28-31.
Instructor Reference
1. Applying Pesticides Correctly, University of Hawai 'i CES , pp.28-31.
2. Entomology and Pest Management , by LaITy P. Pedigo. pp.399-405.
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Lecture 28
PESTICIDES IN THE ECOSYSTEM
Introduction
The ecosystem includes all the living and non-living things in a give n area. It includes not onl y the natural
elements but also people and the man-made components of our world . It is the air. soil. water, plants,
animals. houses. restaurants, office buildings, factories, and aU they contain. Anyone who uses a pesticide,
indoors or outdoors. in a city or in the country, must co nsider how that pesticide will affect the parts of the
surrounding ecosystem. This lesson will discuss the potential for ecosystem contamination by pes ticides
and ways that it may be prevented.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will be able to:
A Distinguish between point sources and non -point sources of contamination by pesticides.
B. Describe five ways pesticides can move in the environment.
C. Explain four major factors lbat affect groundwater contamination by pesticides .
D. Explain two major factors that affect ecosystem contamination by pestic ide drift.
E. Describe at leas t six applicator practices that may contribute to ecosystem contamination.
F. Describe six problems that result from ecosystem contamination by pesticides.
G . Define the eleven terms provided below.
Terms
BIOMAGNIFICTION - The increased concentration of a pesticide in animal tissue related to that
organisms level in the food chain.
CARRYOVER - Accumulation or persistence of pesticide in soil from one cropping period to the next.
DRIFT - Pesticide spray blown through the air that can affect organisms other than the intended pest.
GROUNDWATER - Water that fills the pores of material underlying the water table.
LEACHING - The down ward movement through the soil of a chemical or nutrient carried by water.
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NON-POINT-SOURCE POLLl.ITION - Contamination originating from a wide area rather than a single
identifiable location.
NONTARGET ORGANISMS - Living things that are not intended to be controlled, injured. killed. or
affected inanyway byanapplied pesticide.
RESIDUES - Any amount of chemical remaining on or in crops oranimals that were treated with
pesticides.
RUNOff - The movement of soil, chemicals, ornutrientscarried by the flow of surface water;
PERSISTENT - A material that does notbreak downquickly under normal environmental conditions.
POINT-SOURCE POLLUTION - Contamination originating from a specific. identifiable location.
Teaching Outline
A. Ecosystem contamination
1. POINT SOURCE POLLUTION: e.g., a pesticide spill that moves
into a sewer
2. NON-POu-.,.-SOURCE POLLUTION: e.g., movement of
pesticides from a crop field into a stream
B. How pesticides move in theenvironment
1. DRIFf from sprays withdroplet size of less than 100 microns
2. Non-drift airborne movement
3. RESIDUES
4. RUNOFF
5. LEACHING .
J soil water
, I
Relationships of land and water on a high island
C. Major factors affecting GROUNDWATER contamination by pesticides
1. Properties of soil
a. Soil texture;coarse, sand andgravel soils allow quick drainage
b. Organic matter;will holdchemicals and nutrients longer
c. Subsurface drainage
2. Conditions at the site
a Depth from surface to groundwater
b. High rainfall orextensive irrigation
c. Steepness of slopes will increase the amount of runoff
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3. Properties of the pesticides
a. High solubili ty
b. Poor binding to soil
c. PERSISTENCE
4. Pesticide application and management
a. Injection or soil incorporation
b. Poor timing: heavy rain or irrigation immediate ly after app lication
D. Major factors affecting ecosystem contamination by drifting pesticides
1. Environmental conditions
a. Wind speed and direction
b. Patterns of air movement: daily changes and seasonal trade winds
c. Valleys. buildings. and windbreaks
2. Pesticide application and management
a. Pesticide formulation and type of equipment
b. Spraying pressure and size of droplets
E. Appli cator practices that may contribute to ecosystem contamination
1. Careless handling of concentrated chemicals
2. Using pesticides in ways not approved on the label
3. Application to areas along ditche s and streams
4 . Backflow contamination of main water line
a. When filling sprayer tank
b. When applying pesticides in irrigation water
5. Improper care of leaking containers
6. Improper disposal
a. Containers
b. Excess spray mix
c. Rin sate from cleaning equipment
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F.Problemsresulting from ecosystemcontaminationby pesticides
1.Direct kill of nontarget organisms
3 . In the target area
b. Off site of target area
c. Label warnings
i. Bees and otherbeneficialinsects
ii. Birds
iii . Fish
2. Secondary poisoning
a. Birds
b. Predators of poisoned rodents
3. Pesticide residues
a. Legalapplication rate and waiting period
b. Overapplication and illegaluses
c. Food plants and by-products
d. Feed and forage plants
e. Animal products:meat, milk.eggs
f. Ornamental plants
4. BIOMAGNlFICfION
5. Pestresistance
a. Insects
b. Plants
c. Pathogens
6. CARRYOVER
a. Phytotoxicity symptoms inthe following crop cycle
b. Illegal residues inthe crops grown next
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7. Direct chemical damage to crops
a. Lethal vs. nonlethal dosage
b. Symptoms of herbicides damage vary widely
1. Malformed leaves
u. Discolored. leaves; regular and irregular patterns
iii. Leaf and frui t drop
iv, Stunted growth
v. Don't confuse these symptoms with pest damage or the effects of
adverse environmental conditions
c. Causes
1. Plants cannot tolerate the pesticide active ingredient or solvent
11. Spray mixture too concentrated
iii. Pesticide used on immature plants
iv. Plants stress caused by pests, or lack of water or nutrients
v. Air temperature and humidity too high at time of application
vi. An incompatible mixture of pesticides (and/or adj uvants)
Reading Assignment
Applying Pesticides Correctly, University ofHawai'i CES , pp. 33-34
Instructor Reference
Plant Pathology, by George N. Agrios, pp.381-383, and 527-542.
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Lecture 29
PESTICIDE LAWS AND REGULATIONS
Introduction
Many pesticides can have extremely negative effects if not handled and applied pro perly. Careless
handling or misuse of pesticides have resulted in crop loss. property damage. surface and groundwater
contamination, worker and app licator poisonings, as well as kills of fish. wildlife and beneficial insects.
Nearly all of these incidents could have been avoided if applicators were properly trained and careful
about pesticide use .
Internati onal . national, and local governments have adopted codes of conduct or enacted laws and
regulations to insure that pesticides are used by people trained in the correct procedures. The primary
pu rpose of these regul ations is to protect human life and the ecosystems we live in . This lesson will
review a range of pesticide laws and regulations focusing on those that apply in the U.S. affiliated Pacific
islands.
Objectives
Upon completion of this lesson. students will be able to:
A. Distinguish between a code ofconduct. law, and regulation.
B. Explain the general purposes of the Ul\l"FAO International Code of Conduct on the Distribution and
Use of Pesticides.
C. Describe a brief history of U. S. nation al laws related to pesticides enacted between 1910 and 1972.
D. Explain the role of the EPA and the 1972 amendment to FIFRA.
E. Describe local laws and regulations reg arding pesticide use .
F. Define the eight terms provided below.
Terms
CUMULATIVE PESTICIDES - Pesticides that concentrate in an organism and cause chronic effects
once a certain level is reached.
USEPA - United States Environmental Protection Agency.
FDCA - Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
FIFRA - Federal Insecticide, Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act.
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GENERAL USE PESTI=E - Pesticides that the general public can use without being certified.
RESTRICTED-USE PESTI=E - Pesticides that may only be sold to eenified applicators and must
only be used by those applicators or by persons working under theirdirect supervision.
TOLERANCE - The maximum amount of a pesticide that may remain on a rawagricultural commodity.
UNl'AO · United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization.
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Teaching Outline
A. Codes of conduct. laws. and regulations
1. Codes of conduct are voluntary standards established by an institution or
agency charged with the protection or oversight of others.
2. Laws are enacted by nations, states, territories and commonwealths as a
requirement to be followed in areas under their jurisdi ction.
3. Regulations describe how laws are to be interpreted and enforced.
B. Internation al
1. UNFAO adopted the International Code of Conduct on the Distribution
and Use of Pesticides in 1985.
2. Describes the shared responsibilities of national governments.
international re gions, private industry and public institutions to derive
benefits from the nece ssary and acceptable use of pesticides while
preventing adverse effects .
3. Addresses the need for a cooperative effort between governments of
exporting and importing countries to promote practices that ensure
safe use while minimizing health and environmental concerns.
C. United States national laws
1. Federallnsecticide Act (19 10) protected fanners from subs tandard or
fraudulent products .
2. Pure Food and Drug Act was amended in 1938 to forbid the presen ce
of harmful residues of pesticides on food.
3. FlFRA (1947) replaced the Federal Insecticide Act by increasing the
types of pesticides covered and requiring their approval by USDA.
a. Required labeling (amended to be more spec ific in 1964)
b. Burden of proof on the manufacturer prior to marketing a new product
4 . The Mill er Pesticide Amendment (1954) to the Federal Food. Drug and
Cos metic Act (FOCAl formalized TOLERANCE setting procedures.
a. TOLERANCE is usuall y measured in pans per million or ppm.
1. Persistent pesticides
u. CUMULATIVE PESTICIDES
b. As a matter of policy. the USDA regi stered only pesticide uses that
would result in no residue or residue levels declared safe by USDA.
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5. A 1958 amendment to the FDCA included the Delaney Clause which
prohib its any residue ofcancer causing chemicals.
6. The EPA was created in 1970 and regulates pesticide usage thro ugh the
1972 amended FIFR.A(also known as the Federal Environmental Pesticide
Control Act of 1972).
a. Requires pesticides to be classified according to their potential hazard .
1. GENERAL USE PESTICIDES
ll. RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDES
b. Restricted-use pesticides applicators must becertified thro ugh a
process approved by the EPA.
7. Other important US laws involving pesticide use
a. Worker Protection Standard
b. Endangered Species Act
c. Clean Water Act
D. Local Laws and Regulation within the U.S. affiliated Pacific islands
1.Must follow all national laws but may strengthen related regulations and
policies .
2. May enact additional local laws. Examples include:
a. Hawai' i Pesticides Law ( 1974) identifies the state Department of
Agric ulture for pesticide certification and law enforcement.
b. American Samoa Pesticide Act (1979) makes the local EPA
responsible for certification and enforcement of laws.
3. In Hawai"i and American Samoa. the Cooperative Extension Service
conducts pesticide applicator certification training programs.
Reading Assignment
Applying Pesticides Correctly. University of Hawai' i CES. pp. 48-50
Instructor Reference
Entomology and Pest Management. Larry P. Pedigo. pp. 405-412.
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Crop Protection for Pacific Islands
Information Sheet 1 : HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Traditional Agriculture
Traditional forms ofagriculture rely on a varie ty of pest control techni ques tha t differ for each
region and crop. Many traditional farming practices help control pests even when it is not the
main purpose ofthe activity. For example, burning, mulching, or letting the land lie fallow al l
reduce weed problems.
The traditional practices of growing sweet potatoes in Yap, are a good specific example.
Farmers there plant sweet potatoes in raised beds. After harvesting they allow pigs to forage in
the area. then they bury the beds under a deep layer of soil and organic matter. Thi s traditional
treatment gets rid of the remaining sweet potatoes and bits of stern which carry sweet potato
weevi ls from one crop to the next.
Changes in Pacific Island Agriculture
Traditional farm ers before the 1900's rarely wo rried about pests other than weeds. However,
agriculture in the Pacific islands has changed dramatically during this century. Today's farm ers,
particularly those who grow crops for sale, find that disease and insect control are very important
parts of their agri cultural operation. One reason for this change has been the introduction of new
crops. Another reason is that increased transportation in the Pacific region has introduced pests
which cause problems with both traditional crops and new crops.
Many types ofvegetable plants have been introduced. These are highly marketabl e crops but
tradi tional practi ces for growing them do not exist. The crops originate in temperate overseas
locations where there are fewer pest problems. When planted in the Pacific islands. they become
susceptible to the year-round insect and disease problems of the tropics.
In adopting non-traditional farming techniques. many farmers adopt the " modem" solutions to
pest control. This includes the use of insecticides , fungicides. and herbicides. These practices
have some positive effects but they also cause problems which can be avo ided by considering the
whole farming system. So me reasons for using pesticides and negati ve consequences of the ir
misuse are described in more detail below.
Reasons for Usin g Insecticides
I. Quick kill: Insecticides are attractive solutions because they promise quick results.
Apply the pesticide and the pest is killed immediately.
2. Versatility: There are pesticides that can contro l almost any pest problem. Some ofthe -
problems cannot be controll ed eas ily with any othe r method.
3. Reduced labor: One farmer using pesticides can often control the pest problems that
would require many people to accomplish with traditional methods.
Negative Conseq uences of Pesticide Misuse
The following conditions can result from over-reliance and overuse of pesticides :
I. Resistance: Intense insecticide use increases the risk of an insect population becoming
resistant to that insecticide. Over 500 insect species are resistant to at least one
insecticide. Diamondback moths and serpentine leafminers are resistant to most
insecticides on the market. They can develop a resistance to new products within one
crop cycle .
Resistance is also a problem with disease control. Among plant pathogens. banana leaf
streak is well known for rapidly becoming resistant to new products.
The time and labor. or machinery required for tillage and other weed clearing operations
sometimes makes herbicides the most cost-effective control method. Relying on a single
type of weed control, whether it be tillage or herbicides. can result in a resistant weed
community, Susceptible weeds are eliminated but the remaining ones increase in
number. After some years, a field may become unusable because the weeds are so
dense.
2. Pest Resurgence: Insecticides almost always kill a wide variety of insects. They often
kill the predators and parasites of the pests as readily as the pests themselves. If most of
the targeted pests are killed, the remaining predators will go elsewhere for food. Since
no pesticide application is 100% effective. the surviving pests begin to multiply rapidly.
3. Secondary Pests: Some insects are known pests. Others can become pests if they are
abundant but their natural predators and parasites keep their numbers down.
Insecticides may kill their natural enemies resulting in the appearance ofa secondary
pest which now requires control. The new pest is probably resistant to the insecticide so
it is more difficult to control than the original pest . This situation has been observed
with serpentine leafminers and melon thrips in melon plantings on Hawaii and other
islands. Fungicides and herbicides can cause similar problems.
4. Contamination: Pesticides can add impurities to living and nonliving things in the
ecosystem. This was a serious problem several decades ago when there was
widespread use ofpersistent insecticides like DDT. Modem insecticides break down
more readily but their use can still cause contamination. Some of the most serious cases
occur when pesticides enter the groundwater. Exposure to pesticides by humans is
another form ofcontamination. In the tropics. pesticide applicators sometimes refuse to
wear their protective gear because it is hot and uncomfortable. Thi s is an example of
the improper safety practices that increase the chances of being poisoned.
Co nclusion
Changes in Pacific island agriculture have increased pest problems. Pesticides are useful products
that can help control these pro blems. To avoid the overuse of pesticides a variety of control
methods are required. Integrated Pest Management (IPM) promotes the wise use of pesticides as
a last alternative to other practical. economical. non-chemical pest control methods.
Crop Protection for Pacific Islands
Information Sheet 2 : ECOLOGICAL FOUNDATIONS
Background Concepts
Individual organisms ofa species live together in groupscalled populations. The
populations occupying an area fonn a community 'which is influenced in various ways by
the physical environment. An ecosystem is all ofthe living and nonliving things in a
given area that operate together through interaction and interdependence. forming a
single uni t. Any area ofconvenient size may be considered an ecosystem; a forest. a
stream, or an agriculruraI field. Agroecosystems are ecosystems in which agriculruraI
crops play an important part. They range from the vast wheat monocultures of the
mainland United States to agroforestry systems on Pacific islands where crops and the
forest are mixed together.
Properties of Life Observed at the Ecosystem Level
1. Movement of Energy : The sun provides energy whic h is captured by plants. Plants use
solar energy, water, and carbon dioxide to create carbohydrates through photosynthesis.
Carbohydrates provide energy for the Don-photosynthetic organisms in the ecosystem.
These organisms includepeople,animalsand manymicroorganisms that consume plants.
Plant consuming organisms are often eaten by other organisms that may in turn be eaten
by another higher level consumer. In thi s way energy flows through the ecosystem on a
one way nip. In the process it is transformed into heat which is not an energy source
that organisms can use to sustain life. At some point there is not enough energy
remaining to support another level ofconsumers.
2. Cycling ofElements: Chemical elements such as nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium
cycle through ecosystems. They are released from rocks or organisms, absorbed by
plants. and made into proteins. vitamins, and other nutrients. When organisms eat the
plants , these elements continue moving through the ecosystem by the processes of
d igestion, excretion, and decomposition which return them to the soil to be rea bsorbed
by plants . Soil erosion and leaching can move elements to new locations. Agricultural
practices can also move these substances between different ecosystems. When crops are
harvested they are often taken to a new location. Fertilizers and pesticides are co mmon
additions to the element cycle in agroecosystems. The man-made materi als enter into the
natural cycling ofelements and end up in areas where they were not originally found.
3. Food Webs: A food chain shows how energy (and elements) are transferred from plants
through a series oforganisms. A food web is the interconnection of many food chains
in a biotic community. Portionsofan ecosystemcan be diagranuned by food webs.
They show the feeding relationships among various members ofthe ecosystem.
4. Pest Management in Agroecosystems: Al l livin g organisms in an ecosystem are
connected to each other through feedingand other relationships. Farming practices such
as pest management affect the community structure ofan agroecosystem. Changes in
practices may have une xpected results. Failure to consider the dynamics of th e whole
system can lead to negati ve consequences.
Properties of Life Observed at the Community Level
Community interactions include any process involving two or more types of organi sms.
Some ofthese processes are very important in pest management.
I . Herbivory: Herbivores affect the plants they feed on. By removing resources from the
plant, herbivores prevent the plant from developing properly or producing as much fruit.
The relationships between herbivores and the plants they eat are often complex .
2. PredationIParasiti sm: These are two consumer relationships in food chains. The
consumer is often the prey ofanother organism. These relationships keep plant eating
organisms such as insects, nematodes. and rats from becoming too numerous.
3. Competition: This interaction occurs when two or more organisms require the same
limited resource(s}. For example. the relationship between crops and weeds is
competitive. They bothstrive to obtain all the light, water. and nutrients needed for
maximum growth. The weaker competitor may not grow as well . Crops that are bred
for taste and high yield can lose their ability to compete effectively with other plants.
Proper management of the pests and diseases thatcompete with crops requires a
detailed understanding of food webs in the agroecosystem. Adding or removing a
species often creates unintended damage. Removal of predators can create
uncontrollable outbreaks of insects and diseases. Introduced predators without any
natural controls can become pest problems themselves.
4. Ecological Succession: This is the natural process of changes in the numbers and types
of species within an ecosystem over time. When an area is cleared of vegetation. plants
move in to use the available resources. If the area remains undisturbed. species of plants
will gradually replace each other until the community resembles what was there before
the clearing occurred. Succession can be affected by agricultural practi ces such as pest
control. For example. tillage and/or herbicides may lead to alternate plant communities
including weed species more resistant to the control practices.
Succession is managed in agroecosystems to varying degrees depending on the type of
farming system. A multi-crop agroforestry system contains a large degree of the
diversity and stability found in a natural ecosystem and requires only a limited
management of succession. A monoculture system that aims to produce a single crop
species creates a very unstable conununity. Succession must behighl y managed to
control pests and provide the inputs needed by the target species.
Properties of Life Observed at the Population Level
I. Population Growth and Regulation: A combination of additive and subtractive facto rs
affect species populations. The balance between these factors determines the total
number of organisms present. Additive factors promote births , immigration. high
fecundity• long life, and generally add to population size. Subtractive factors may
increase deaths or emigration, lower fecundity. or shorten life expectancy; reducing the
size of a population.
Subtractive factors can be density dependent or density independent. Density dependent
factors respond to population size, either increasing or decreasing in effect as the
population grows. For example, disease usually claims a greater percentage ofvictims
as the population grows more dense. Density independent factors, such as predation,
exert a constant force on a population. They can also vary independently of target
population density. For example, typhoons and hurricanes have density independent
effects on plant and animal populations.
2. Population Variability: Populations are composed ofindividuals that each carry a unique
set of genes . Some organisms reproduce asexually in which case the population consists
of groups of organisms with the same genetic background. Sexual reproduction results
in genetic recombination with the opportunity for mutations and increased variability.
The variability ofa population influences the pest potential ofcertain organisms. For
example, some weed species have seeds that vary in their ability to germinate over time.
This results in "seed banks" in the soil. In these species, some seeds may continue to
sprouteverytimethe soil is tilled for manyyears after the adult plants have been
removed.
Variability is also evident when a population is exposed to a mortality factor such as a
pesticide> Differences in how the individuals respond to that factor provide the basis for
evolutionary changes. Pests may develop a tolerance to pesticides that previously
controlled them. Plant pathogens may overcome the resistance in a strain ofplants bred
to be resistant to that particular disease.
Properties of Life Observed at tbe Individual Level
I. GrO\\1b Rates: The growth rate ofindivi duals is important in pest management. Most
often one is interested in the growth ofthe crop plant However weeds can also become
very large and individual large weeds may decrease yields without being part ofa pest
population. Growth rates ofindividuals are influenced by the supply oflight, water.
nutri ents, and the presence of parasites or other debilitating factors.
2. Climatic Adaptations : Determining the climate suitable for an organism is generally
done by measuring the response ofindividuals to various physical factors. Climatic
adaptation may include the tendency towards dormancy, soil and water requirements,
needs for specific day length or temperature to set seed. and so on. In determining the
pest potential ofa given species, it is necessary to know about its climatic adaptations.
3. Learning: For venebrates learning is an important panof how they deal with the wo rld.
With larger vertebrates, individual animals rather than populations are likely to be pests.
Their management must be carried out on a case by case basis. Even smaller vertebrates
such as rats may learn bait avoidance which influences how they will be managed.
APPLY
PESTICIDES
CORRECTLY
Cooperative Extension Se rvi ce
College of Tropical Agriculture
and Human Resources
University of Hawaii
Other Study Materia l for Hawaii
Thi s manual contains general information about using pesticides correctl y.
Other (suppl ement al) study materi als conta in specific in formation for
Hawaii . Usual l y , they are given to you along with this manual . Make
s ure you have them.
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PREFACE
This manual will partial ly prepare you 10 rreet
U.S. Ertvlronmental Protecnon Agency and
State requi remenls tor Certified Pesuooe
Applicators. If you are to be certified as a Com·
men::ial Pesticide Applicator. you must also study
a companion manual in each category of pest
control In which you will apply Restnc1ed Use
eeeeeees.
Restricted Use pesticides can be used only by
or under the supervisron of Certified Applicators.
Certain pesticides have been classified lor Re-
stricted Use because they are ext remely
hazardous 10 man and/or the eovnonment. As
restJicted use ctassrncanon is actually an aner-
native to the denial or cancellation 01reqis tranon.
rresuse 01 these pesticides could result in their
being banned. In some instances , the misuse of
a Restncted Use pesncde Will involve greater
peeemes than those associated with other pes -
bodes.
However, all pesncoes are potentially
, hazardOus and none should be misu sed or used
carelesSly. In tact EPA has not ye l gonen around
to dassitying many pesticides that eventually will
be classified lor restricted use only.
APPLY PESTICIDES CORRECTLY
A Guide for Commercial Applicators
Prepared by:
Envnen D. HarrIS, Jr.
Ex'lenscn EnlOlTlOloglSt & PestICIde ChemICalS Coordenalor
Coopeta1Jve Exten5lOO Seevce
The Unrverslty or GeorgIa College 01 AgncuIlure
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INTRODUCTION
Federal reg<Jlaoons set general and spec:rfic standards
that you must meet before you can use certain pes-
bOdeS. Thos guocle conIOlnS basic~ 10 help you
meet the general standards. Because the guide is tor use
by all categoriesof applicators. some parts of It may not
concern you. The guocledoes "'" -.,. !he Ihings you
need 10 know to meet specihc standards reqJtred tor
your job by federal regulations or state law. Your State
P_ ReguIa'o<y Aqency and your ccceeeewe Ex-
tenSO"l Servce can give you tI'Js addrbonaJ information.
Thts guide win tell you :
• the~ common features aI pests, how they de-
Yelop, and !he kinds of damage !hey do,
• methOds you can use to control pests and how to
c:ombIne these methods for the best resutts.
• how pesucdes wcn..
• hOw pesticide labels can help you .
• how to use pesticides so they wi. not harm you or
the enworment.
• hOw to eecse. use. and care for equipment. and
• the tederaf and state taws that appty to the things
you do on !he job.
The lest tor eertJtication wiI be based on:
• general information. and
• problems and situations that occur in the specific
kinds of pest control jobs you do.
You will have to show that you knOw:
• !he pests you control. and
• how to use the pesticides and apphcabon equip-
ment needed in your job .
PESTS
The flrsl step 1M soMng any pi Clb'em is to understand
what IS caUSIng It. So the first step in your job is to
re<:oglliZe the pests you need to contro"
\lYe tavcw certatn ptants and animals thai provide us
fOOd and ,_, But we also _ good Q'OW'ng condi-
ecoe tor other plants and animals that harm them. These
IMng thIngS thai compete w¢h us tor food and fiber. or
attack us dlrectty are pests. The living plant or anemal a
pest depends on for survival is called the hosr.
Pests can be put into five main groups:
• insects (plus mites. ticks. and sptcIers).
• snails and slugs,
• vertebrates,
• weeds. and
• ptanl: disease agentS.
Most applicators know most of the pests they see on
the job . Butsometimes unfamiliarpests may appear. You
COfI gel _oca__,pcCIications, and _ 10
help ..... out _!hey are, but !he best ..ng 10 do is 10
oontact local experts. _ !he CooperaIJYe Extension
Service 01 a ~ent consuttanI to hetp you.
INSECTS
InsedS !lYive 1"1 more erwlOUnents than any other
9'OtC> of anomals.They"'"'" edt on !hee"""'s surface
but wi1tVn the soil and in water. They are aI home in
deSertS. r8Jn forests. hoi spnngs. snow fields, ani darit
caves. They ealthe c:hoicestfoods on man's tabkI. They
can even eat the tab6e.
Many lypeS of inseds aft"" eees, They cause dam-
age 1"1 a variety 01 ways. They may:
• teed on "aves.
• IlnleI or bore in stems. stalks. and branc:tles,
• feed on and lunnef an roots .
• feed on and in seeds and rMs.
• SlJd( the sap from jeaves. stems. roots. fruits. and
I-.rs and
• carry plant disease agents.
The plants are damaged. weakened. 01' killed. This
causesreduced y>eIds,lowerOO quaJoty, and ugly plants or
plant products that cannot be sdd. Even after harvest.
insects continue their damage in the stored or processed
products. Insects also feed on and In man and other
animals. Some of Ihese pes1S carry disease agents
which have caused miJhons of deaths to man and live-
SIOCk.
Most inseds are "'" pes1S. Some help man by doing
sucI1 lhngs as poIhnating plants 0< feedong on ..-
insects that are pests. EssentJaIty aI insects are impor-
lant bJd sources tor other arwnals.
RECOGNIZING COMMON FEATURES
OF INSECTS
All ac1.dI insects have IWO Ihings Il'l COl ,I i iOI"t-tney
haye ... ",",,00 legs and !tYee body regions. Buthow do
you tel one WlsecI !rom anoIhe<'? The most rnponant
parts 10 look at arewtngs and mouthparts. Some insects
have no wings; dhers have two or tour.1he wings vary in
shape, sae. thickness. and structure. tnseds wfIt'l Chew-
'"g mouthparts nave toothed J3WS that bite and tear the
food. Insects WIth plerong-sucking mouthparts have a
long beak wt'llch they force etc a plant or animal to suck
out 'Iuds or blood.
Almost all osects Change In shape. form. and size
dunng their eves . ThIs Change IScaAedmetamorphosis.
Distinct shapes and forms are called stages.
An esecre skin also serves as ItS Ske~ton. It ts an
e.oSkeleton, The exoskeieton WII only stretch so much
so the developing eseet must shed It periodicaly in order
to grow larger. Thts shedding IScalled amoJr. The irderval
poor to the nrst man or berween two mons IS an It'tstar.
The lOStar number is used 10 describe an immature in-
seers age .
Some insects Change ()I('ty in SIZe as they devek)p.
They have no meramorphosJs. The adult lays eggs . A
nymph which looks hke a tiny aault hatches from the egg
and goes through several instars. These nymphs change
Into wingless adults.
Some Insects change form Slightly. They have gradual
metamorphoSIs. Their nymphs hatch from eggs. These
nymphs . which have no wings. go through several in-
stars , They Change into WInged adutrs.
Other Insects Change c:ompIetety.They have complete
metamorphOSis. They go ttvbugh four stages. The larva
hatches from an egg. tt is a worm. caterpillar. grub. or
maggot. Thcs ISthe stage n whICh these Insects feed the
most and grow. When fun-grown. the larger larva
Changes Into a pupa. Dunng thtS stage It Changesno the
aault. The aduh stage usuaDy has WIngs.
Here are the Insect groups tha t Include ITlOSI of the
Insects whtch man COrlS'ders pests. You should be ta~
tar wrth the Charaetef'lstICS of each group thall'OU control
and the type of damage each group dOes.
BRISTLETAILS
• No WIngs.
• CheWIng mouthparts.
• Usually have two or three long tai ls.
• Young and adult look alike (no metamorphosis)
Aduhs abcM.f. '12 Inch long .
• Usually found in houses. hbraries and other build-
'ngs
• Feed on all starches iocIuding sized fabric and
pape<. They ~equentlydamage t>ookbondmgs and
wallpaper.
• Sitveffish and flrebrats be'ong in this group.
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CHEWING UCE
• No wings.
• Chewmg mouthparts.
• Broad head.
• Young and adult look alike (no metamorphosis).
Adutts less than V. Inch lOng.
• Usuatty fotn:I on btrdS . They cause skm imtatl()fl
and reduced wetght Q81n and egg production.
SUCKING UCE
• No WIngs.
• PJerci~ng mouthparts.
• Narrow head.
• Young and adults Il;)oto; alike (no metamorphosis).
Adults sess than 'I. Inch lOng
• Some teed on livestOCk.
• Some carry dtsease agents.
• Thetr btes may be pain ful and cause itching.
• Human body. head. and pubIC (crab) ice belong In
thIS group.
THRIPS
• Some adults have four narrow. fnnged Wings;
others have no Wings.
• Combination of Chewtng (raspmg) and sucking
011C)UlhparlS.
• Young and adults Similar (gradual metamor-
phosts). Adults rarely longer than V. inch.
• Usually fOU'ld in flowers or buds of plants.
• May cause speckled. misshapen or poorfy oevet-
oped flowers. buds. fruits . and leaves.
, '.,
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TERMITES
• Swarming termrtes have lour wings of equal see.
other adults andthe nymphS are wtllte and haveno
WingS.
• Chewing mouthparts.
• Young and adults sUnilar (gradual metamor-
phoslS). Adults usuaJly less than l'z inch long.
• Usually feed on wood products such as fence
posls. ...-s. and 1Iooring.
• Damageto the wood in hOmes and othet' structures
IS common.
GRASSHOPPERS, CRICKETS,
AND COCKROACHES
• Some adults have wings; some do not have fully
developed wongs. Tap pair 01 wings is leathery.
o Chewing rnouttlpar1s.
o Young and adults similar (gradual metamo<.
phosls). Adults l'z 10 2 inches long .
o Grass/lappef> usuaIy leed on plant leaves and
stems.
• Crickets are found in the heid or N'ldoors. They feed
on plants and ocx:as>onaJIy aJmost anything made
Iromplants.
• Coc:kroaches often OCQ.II" in restaurants. houses.
stores. and offices. They are~. ......ng
on a large variety 01 toads.
BUGS
• Someadults have Wings: SOI"T'Ie do not. Top pai r of
Wtngs is part leathery and part transparent . These
ere the only true bugs
• P\erong-sudung mouthparts .
• Young and adutts SItT\llar (gradual metamof·
- I·
• Suck the JUICe from plants and blood fromman and
animals.
• Reduce the vital ity and ytetd of plants and arwnals.
and may carry plant and aswnal disease agents_
• Bed bugs. stink bugs and Chmd1 bugS are .... ttn
Q'OUIl.
APHIDS, LEAFHOPPERS, SPITTLEBUGS,
WHITEFLIES AND SCALE INSECTS
• Some adults have WVlgS : some do not.
o P.e<ong-sudong rnouttlpar1s .
• Young of aphids, leafhoppers. and spmIebugS are
SImilar 10 adults (~I metarnorphosls) .
• Nymphs and adult fema le scale InSeCtS are scae-
ccveeec and stay In one place on the ptan1 . Adutt
males have WingS.
• Adult whrtetbes are bny moth-IMe 1f"lSeCtS. Nymphs
are flat oval and SlabOnary,
• Suck the juices from plants.
• Reduce the vitality and ylekj of plants.
• Some carry plant disease agents.
• Many secrete honeydew. a syrupy substance that
allraClS ants and Wppor1S SOOIy mold
MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES
• Most adutts have four large WIngs with many
scales that rub oft easity.
)
• Most moths are 001brown and ac:tJve at nigI'rt.. Most
buff"""es are bnghlly CXlIoted and active by day.
• Mouthparts 01 adultS are lacking Of are a c:oI~
hJbe used tor suOOng.
• Four distmd stages: egg. larva. pupa and adutt
(c:ompIete melamOtphosis).
• Larvae arecaterpllars. usuahy with six joinled~
and len soli. fleshy legs. Otten called "worms," but
they are noI true worms.
• Larvae nave~ mouthparts.
• Larval stageS are Inportant pests of many plant
and amnaJ produtls as wei as many crops. They
damage leaves. stems. tubers. trurts. gt'8Jtl:S and
loboeS
• Clothes moths. peachtreeborers.armyworms and
eastern tent caterpillars are in this group.
•
FLEAS
• Adutts are smaU (1116 to 1/8 inch long). bro¥tnish--
blad<, ""'" eeeee. WV>gIess onsects lila! iu"1>,
• Body wrth many spmes and flattened from side to
side.
• Adults have piercing-sucking mouthparts; larvae
have Chewing mouthparts.
• Adults suck blood of warm-blooded animals . lar-
vae live on ground. m flOor cracks. bedding Of
carpets and feed on dead skin 1tlat droPS fromthe
81llmaJ .
• Complete metamorphosiS.
• Adults can be very irritating10 anirnaIs Of man and
also spread cbeases such as bubonic~ and
munne typhus.
8
BEETLES
• Adults wrth the two top wings usualty hard and
shiny and the bonom wings transparent.
• Larvae and adutts have chewvlg mouthparts.
• Young are called grubs Of -worms." Some have no
legs; others have six.
• Eggs. larvae. pupae and adults are tOUnd on
pWlts. in soil , and in wood in buildings. Complete
metamorphosis.
• Both the adult and larval stages may damage
stored toDd products, ~nts. and In some cases.
al'llmals and animal products.
• Japanese beetles. Wireworms. wMe grubs .
shothoie borers and carpet beetles are In this
group.
_..... ,~.
FUES AND MOSQUITOES
• AOuIts have only two Wings (Other Winged insects
have tour).
• Complete metamorphosls.
• Mouthparts of adult usuaRy peerong-sucking. but
may be sponging. rasping. Of Chewing.
• Young (except mosquitoes) are ma~ts.
• Heads of maggots usualty not wefl-deflned;
mouthparts are usualty small. dark. and tlOOklike.
• Young mosquitoes live in wafer. They have a wen-
develOped head with Chewing mouthparts. They
are often called wrigglers.
• Maggots usuaIty teed on plant seedlings and roots.
in orgatlIC malter. in water, and in other damp
places.
• Some maggots feed on arumaJs.
• Some adults spread diseases such as encephalrtJs
and malaria.
• Some flies or mosquitoes in large numbers reduce
the prodo """" eftiOency 01 arwnaJs.
• Mosquitoes, house lites , seed oom maggots and
ho<se .... belong to "lOS group.
BEES, WASPS, ANTS, AND SAWFUES
• Most adults have a narrow waist; sawflies are an
excepbol l.
• Some adutts have tour transparenl wings; some
have none.
• ChewIng mouthpar1s.
• Comp6ete metamorphosis.
• Most young are worrrWke wittl no kfgs. The young
01 sawflies are caterpUar~lke .
• Young usoaIy in nests In soil . or in nests made of
mud. paper, or wax. Sawfly Larvae teed on plants.
• Panful sting 01manyacIu/Is makes some 01theSe a
pest. Other.; may damage wood produeIs.
.- ~ .
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MITES. TICKS AND SPIDERS
"'85.ticks. and spiders are dosely rela1ed to insects.
The main ditlerences are that the adutts have eight
jointed legs instead 01 six and have IWO body reg;ons
instead of lhrvo . They do not have wings.
MITES
• Aduns and nyrr¢s have oighI legs; Iho nowty
hatched yot,ng. which are caJIed larvae. have six.
• 'WHy smal-about the size of the period at the end
01 this line .
• Nowngs.
• Sod<ing mouthpar1s.
• Soft--bodied.
• Injury they cause US<JaIy is .- botcto Iho
mites are bn:I.
• 'MIen _ on _ in Iatgo .....-.. their
Ioo<ing $IlOdCIes IoUgo and bucls with -.
_or brown spols. s..erolydamogodlo....
"""'" _ cIe. Some may ocar Iruil
• Some rmes make thin webs on ptants.
• On animats.1hey cause severe skin .._."'-._ ." _
ness.~ and scaJiness.
• CIiggors (1IIso ailed~ and nKl bugs) are
mites that attae:* man.
TICKS
• Adults and nytT1lhs have oighI legs; latvao have
six.
•~ or soil (somebrnOS coIolod) oval body
wrthout a dtsbnd head.
• Less than Y.r tnch long .
• Piela og-sudOng mouthpar1s with which they firmly
attach themsetves to the host amnat.
• • Parasitic: on anitnais. including man.
• Must have b600d to c:ompAete their life c:yde.
• Some catTY disease agents to man and anirnaIs..
Some tick Iransn"itted diseases are IUaren'ia.
Rod<y Mcu1lain spoiled r_.e-- bel< fever
and Texas came lever.
SPIDERS
• Eoghl legs.
• Biting mouthpar1s.
• \'ary in length from a traction 01 an inch 10 5 or 6
inches.
• UsetuI to man beca' 'S8 they eat inseds. but webs
and excretions may be a rUsance.
• Black widow and brown reduse bites are danger-
ous to man.
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SNAILS AND SLUGS
Snails and slugs are members 0 1 a large group 01
anunalS called moIluSkS _SnaIls have a ha rd sheU; Slugs
have no shell They eave rasping mouthparts that leave
hOles In plant tol lage . They usually feed at I"lIQhl. They are
pests In lawns. landscape ptantUlgs. ana greenhOuses.
SnailS and slugs leave a Silvery trail.
VERTEBRATES
RECOGNIZING COMMON FEATURES
OF VERTEBRATES
AI vertebrate animals have a pOled caceccoe . They
Indude fish. snakes. turtles. alligators. lizardS. frogs .
toads. salamanderS. birds. and mammals. What may be
a pest antmal in some SituationS may be htghly deSlr~
tn others. A muskrat. for instance. is a tur -beanng animal.
but ItS burrows may weaken man-made earthen dams.
FISH
Man has caused ITlOSI fiSh problems_ We have put
some kinds whefe they normally would not have been.
We thlnk some fish are undesirable because they are not
useful tor sport or lor food. Some compete with or feed on
more ~rable sceces. Some compItcate the rec-
reabOnal 01 commercial harvest of deslrable species.
Some hsh are imermeOate hOStS lor parasaes of man.
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REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS
ReptileS (snakes . nzarcs . tc rue s. and alligators) and
amphibians (frogs. toads. and salamanders) may cause
kxal probtems. AlthOugh most 01 them oo little damage.
many people tear or dlshke them POIsonous snakes can
be a real prOblem , So can snakes and rurnes In fiSh
hatcherIeS Of watertowt productM)r'l areas.
BIRDS
BIrd damage can be qUIte vaned. h IndudeS:
• structural damage by woocoecxers.
• deS1tUCbOf"I of teed and 01 fruit. nut. grilln. timber.
aRj vegetable crops by seed- and trurt-eattng
bords.
• haZardS to anima! and human health caused by
birdS like p.geons and parakeets. whldl may nar-
bOr certam drseeses and
• annoyance caused by birdS roosting near dwell-
IngS.
Peck. markS, kxallOn of damage. tracks. feathers. and
droppings are Stgns of blrd damage.
-
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MAMMALS
Damage by mammats IS varied. Some cause senous
healtt1 problems 10 kvestock and humans. Diseases thaI
man may get from mammats n::tude rabies. p1ague.lood
potsoning. and tularemia. KiUlng oC othef arumals by
mammals is costly. Some damage fruit, veqetabe. nut.
grain. range. and tree crops. The damage they do to
dams and dItcheS can be very costly. They damage such
things as lawns. clothing. furniture. and bu ildings by
gnaWIng and burrowing. MICe and rats annoy us and
endanger our health by living in our homes. cnces. and
factories.
How do you lell what mamma l caused the damage?
You can eliminate some suspects it you know:
• wtllch anenats are found in your part of the counlry.
• what kInds of places they jve in. and
• what their habits are .
Arumal s'9ns (track S. droppings. toothmarks. d9gings.
burrows. hair. and scent) plus the type of damage wiUgive
you further dues.
WEEDS
A weed is Simply "a plant oul of place." Weeds are a
prObkml because:
• they reduce crop~.
• they increase costs of production.
• they reduce quahty of crop and livestock products.
• some cause skm irritation and hay fever. Some are
poisonous 10 man. hiS livesfod<.. and wild life . and
• they spoil the beauty ol turf and landscape plants.
RECOGNIZING COMMON FEATURES
OF WEEDS
Before you can control weeds. you need to know
somethIng about how they grow. One important fea ture IS
the length of their hIe cycle.
ANNUALS
Plants with a one-year life cyde are annuals. They
grow trom seed. mature . ana produce seed tor the next
generatIOn in one year or less. They may be grasslike
(crabgrass and foxtail) or t>roadleavect (ptgWeed and
cocklebur).
Summer annuals are plants that resu lt from seeds
which sprout in the spring. They grow. mature . produce
seed. and die be fore winter. Examples:crabgrass. foxtai l .
cocklebur. ptgweed. and lambsquarters.
. . ,
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Winter annuals are plants thai grow from seeds which
sprout In the ta~. They grow. mature. produce seed. and
oe before summer. Examples : cheat. reoot. and annual
bluegrass.
BIENNIALS
Plants wtth a rwo-year hfe cyoe are biennials. They
grow from seed and cevecc a heavy rOO and compact
cluster 01 leaves the urst year. In the second year they
mature . produce seed. and die . ExampleS : mulleIn. bur-
dock, and bull thistle.
PERENNIALS
Plants which live more than two years and may live
indefinit~ are perenf'llaJs. During the WInter. many lose
their foliage and the stems of others may die baCk to the •
ground. Some grow from seed. Others produce noe-s.
bulbs. rhizomes (bebN-ground roodike stems). or sto-
lons (above-ground stems that produce rooIS) . exam-
ples: Johnson gr.lSS. field t>ndweed. da ndehoo. and
plantain .
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Creeping perennials produce seeds but also produce
""'ames and stolons. Examples: Bem1uda grass.
JoMson grass. and fJekf t:Jindweed.
Bulbous perennials may reproduce by seed. bulblels.
or bulbs. Wild gat1tc, for example. produces seed and
bulblets a.boYe ground and bulbs be'ow ground.
~.
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Simple perennials normaIty reproduce by seeds. But
root peces may produce newplants folk>wing mecI'\ani-
cal injury CUring cutbvation. Examples: dandelions. plan-
tain , trees . and shrubs.
,
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PLANT DISEASES
A plant disease is a continuing process In a plant in
response to some harmful agen! whichadv~affects
its grO'Nth. structure. appearance. ability 10 sunnve and
reproduce. or rtsusefulness. In general practice the term
disease may be used to refer to those harmful eftects
caused by patasrt>c rnocroo<ganosms wtlicIl bve and feed
on or in ptants.
NON-PARASITIC PLANT INJURY
Things suc:h as mechanical in,ury. U'1favorabie wea·
ther ard~ c:urturaI pracbceS are not c:orrvnc:ny con-
sKiered 10 be diseases. However. a pIant·s lingering Of
progressive 1esp0n5e 10 them may mimic a dcsease.
Some oIlhese ilI8:
• rl.Jtt"1erC defiOency.
• extreme CXlkj or heat.
• tou:: c:hemicals (air poHutants. some pestic::ides,
saJts. too much fertilizer),
• mec:hanicaI injury, and
• lack of Of too mUCh water.
None 01 lhe above are pests and they camoI move
from one p1an1 lO another. However. anyone who at-
I"""",, 10 idenOfy a plan! pest SIlOuId be lamoloat wrth
non-parasit>c agents and !he pIanI's response 10 1I1em.
An rnportanI part of ceeese ckagnooos is being _ 10
idenbfy nor>i>8fasrtK: plan! irv)'.
PARAsmc PLANT DISEASES
These are caused by Mng agenIS whicl110ve and teed
on '" n pIanIs. They can be passed 1rcm one planllO
anocher. The mosI common causes of parasrtc cseesee
are :
• tung;.
• bacteria.
• VIruses. Vlroids and mycop&asmas.
• nematodes.
Insects. wI'lCh were discussed eartter. canbe another
cause. A few seed-produting plants and somenW:::robeS
cancause plant ceeesee. too.
Three things are required before a parasitic disease
can develop:
• a susceptJbie hosJ plant.
• a parasibc: agent. and
• an enworvnent favorable for parasite develop-
ment.
Fungi are plants that lack green ooIor (c:hIof ophyl).
They cannoI make therr own food. There are more than
100.000 Iunds 01 tung; 01 many Iypes and siZes. Nol ..
are harmful. and many are helpIuI 10 man. Many are
~: buI some. suct'1 as the mushrooms. may
become qurte large. Most tung; reproduce by sceees.
whicl1hn:lJon abOuI!he same way.....os ee. F"'Qi may
attack a planI bOth above and below the soil surface.
Fungus dtseases nc:Iude appe scab. anthracnose of
beans. smuI in am. and powdery mikSew onlardscape
pIanIs.
In_10allad<ing gow;ng pIanIs. tung; are",--
tant pests 01 stored foods. wood and other useful items.
Attacked foods often detenorate to an inedible mess.
Some ILngi thai infest food or feed. such as aftatoxins.
are extremety toxic and somebmes fatal to man and
anima.ls. 'Nocx1 mayrot and me struduraJ strengtl"l or be
body staoned. _ is an unsogI1tIy growIIl in _
areas.
Bacteria are escosccoc. one-<:elIed pIanIs. They
usuaIy __ by SOI'nllIY Qv>dong n hall. Each hal1
becomes a July devetoped bactenum. Bacteria can buiIcI
uP fast under deal COl C'boIlS. Some can divide every 30
mmutes. Fwebllgtrt at pears. halO bbght 01 beans. and
badenal leal SllOl on peadleS are caused by badena.
LsafSpot
Viruses are so sman thatlhey' caIVlOI be seen with the
unaided eye Ot even wrth an ordinary microsoope. They
are gone<alIy recognaed by ""'" efteelS on platts. Many
VIruses thai cause plant disease are earned by insects.
usuaJIy aphids '"100-.. VONSeS are easdy earned
aJong linbulbs. roots . e:utbngS. al'kl seeds. Some viruses
are transmitted when machines or men touch healthy
plants alle< IOUC:llong diseased pIanIs. A few are transmrt-
ted linpolen. AI 'east onevirus is transmftted by a fu'lgus .
A few are transmitted by nematodes. Wheat streak
rresac. tobaCCO mosaic and com etwart are diseases
caused by wuses.
Nematodes are smaB. usuaJty rnicrosc:oPC. r0und-
worms. also caIed eefworms. Many nematodes are
"-...-s.0Ihers may attack creps plan!ed lor food . fibe<.
Ot landscape purposes. Some speOes attack the
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above.ground plant parts. such as jeaves. stems. and
seeos.buI most seeces feed on or In the roots. They may
teed ." one locatIOn . Of they may constantty move
througfl the roots . Nematodes usuaIty dO no! kJa ptants.
but reduce growth and ptant health. They may weaken
the plant and make Itsu~ to otherdisease agents.
All nematOdes that are parasites on plants have a
hollow leedlng spear. They use It to puncture plant cells
andleed on the cell contents. Nematodes may develop
and teed either Inside or outside of a plant. Their life
cvcre Includes an egg. tour larval stages. and an adult .
Mosl larvae look like adults. but are smaller. The
females of some. such as rOOI knol and cyst
rematooes. become fixed In the plant ussue. Then
bocres eecore swolle n and rounded. The root knot
nem alode ceccsus ItS eggs In a mass outside of its
bOdy The cyst nematode keeps part of its eggs InSIde
ItS bOdy after death. They may SUrvIVe there tor many
years .
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DEVELOPMENT OF PLANT DISEASES
A perasec disease depends on the hie cycle of the
parasne. The environment enects rhrS cyde greatly
Temperature and mocsture are eececenv wnportant.
They affecl:
• the adMty of the paresrte.
• the ease WIth which a plant becomes diseased,
and
• the way the disease ceveccs
The disease process starts when lhe pa rasne arrives
at a part ot a plant whefe Il'llectlOO can occur. Ttils step IS
called inoculatIOn. "enVlrOf'VTlefltal c:ondrtlOO5 are good.
the parasae WlI begin to develop. The ent rance of the
ceraete lI'lto the host ts called penetra tIOn. " the parasne
gets eno the plant and starts draWing nutrients from It. the
stage caned mfection starts . The perMXt ' rom mtectco to
the appearance of symptoms is called the lI1Cubat/OtJ
penod. The plant e diseased when It responds to the
parasite.
The three matn ways a plant responds to a parasite
are :
• overdevelopment of tissue, SUCh as galls, swell-
ings. and ~at curts.
• lJI'lderdeve6opment of tissue. such as stunting. lack
of chk:lrophyU. and lr"I(;:()I'npIe development ot or-
gans. and
• death of essce. sUCh as bhghts. ~af spots, W1nll"lg.
and cankers.
IDENTIFYING PLANT DISEASES
Youcannot always tell one plant crsease from another
just by kXMung at the plant ltseff. Because many crsease
agents cause SImilar irlJury. you need othef eeceree
k:lentrfyJng the cause tS a better way to IdentJty the es-
ease. You usually need a rrsceosccoe or magl'llfymg lens
to see SOCh things as fungus spores. nematodes or thelr
eggs. and baetena. You need more tr8llllng to find and
identIfy the cause of a disease than you need to observe
the effects. The help of a competent plant pa~lst IS
often essennat.
PEST CONTROL
To sove pest prOl*m$. you must:
• identity the pest.
• Know what control methOdS are eveaeoe.
• E...aluate the benefrts and nsks of each methOd or
comblnatlOf'l 01 methods.
• Choose the eeeccs thai are most etlectJve and
profttable and that wiI cause the least harm to you
and the envror.menl.
• Know the correct use of the methods. and
• Know local . stale. and lederal regulabOnS that
appty to the SI1uabOn.
PRINCIPLES OF PEST CONTROL
The use of a comblnabOn of methods 10control pests is
basic to all pest contro" Modem pest <:onIroI is:
• using anavai lable and acceptable methOds to keep
pests below econom.cally harmful Ievets. and
• damaging the enworment as itttIe as possd:)ie in
ee process.
The d>allenge Ioes on our aDolot)':
• to control pests so that '"tUfY caused by them tS
he'd (0 an acc:eptaIJIe Iev~.
• 10 fe<:ogl ue when dired: acbon. SUCh as a pes-
teoe appbcabon. is necessary. and
• to oblaJn the most cost e1'I'ective pest control.
PEST CONTROL METHODS
Many pest control methods have been known and
used tor years. But some eeeces. what we call them.
and the way we put them together are new. Here are the
most important pest control methods:
IMMUNE, RESISTANT OR TOLERANT
PLANTS AND ANIMALS
Some plants and arwnals and also some ptant and
arwnaI ptOduds are less ikelythan o1hets 10be damaged
by certain pests. Thts may result from thetr abikty to
escape attack Of thetr ability to tolerate Of repair the
damage resulting from a pestattaek. However.1heplant.
anirnaI orproduc:I thai is immune. resrstard or toIetatd to
one pest may be readoly damaged by anothe<. Byknow-
ing the pests that are likely to be encx:lU'ltered. one can
utiize those piants, arwnaIs 01 products that are tess
" eIy 10 be damaged. In some onstanees • ~1eIy
""'..... kmdof pia... arwnaI or produd may be grown or
used. InotherS an iI'nn'ule. resistant or tolerant variety or
breed 01 the same crop or animal may be utlltzed. The
proper 3I'PlicabOn of thls pest control methOd makes it
easier. lesse~and safer to keep pest poputations
below harmful levet$.
Examples:
• Some tomato vanetes are re'Slstant to certain dis -
eases and nematodes.
• Cofton fabncs and other plant products are noI
attacked by dothes moths and carpet beeUes:
anmal products are .
• Cypress lumber is resestam to certain fungus rots.
..
BIOLOGICAL CONTROL
~l c:ontroI is the reducbOn 01 management of
pests by othef Wing OIganisms (predators. parasites and
disease agents). tt usually occurs naturalty but II can be
favorably 01 U'lfavorabfy inttuenced by human actrvitJes.
BdogIcaI control can soe-etsees be encouraged by re-
leasing a pest's natural enemies IntO the targel area. but
1I"Ie malt'ltenance of a favorable enY'Ironment is usualty
more etl'ed1Ye . Apply pestJodes onty when necessary
and then 11'I such a manner as to hurt the bOogIcaI control
agentS as ittIe as possoble. The chooce of ceseeoes.
dosages. bmlng and method of apphcabOn can be ex-
tremety mportant. Biological control agentS may also be
encouraged by JUdICIOUS crop rotabOn. cover crops and
other cuttural control methods.
The Introduction of na tural enemies trom other areas or
countne5 improves bto!oglC81control. especially of Intro-
d uced pests. in some instances. However. there is grave
danger of 1he perasne. preceto- 01 disease agent llself
pc"OYW'Ig to be a pest unlesS illS extensrvety Investigated
prior to ntroduction.
Some mportanI bOoIogK:al control agents are :
• Lady beetes.
• AphldIIons.
• Polyned<osis ""US disease 0/ cabbage loopers.
• Varlous wasps.
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CULTURAL CONTROL
Pla...-og. g'OWing. harvesbng. and tillage practices
may~ 01 harm pests. Culbvabng ts harmful to weeds
and some other pests but may resull in [he spread of
diseases and nematodes and eYen some weeds. Othet
praetJceS such as crop rotabOn. metnods of constnJcbon.
bme of planting. irrigation or drainage and lertJlaation al
ailed pests.
MECHANICAL·PHYSICAL CONTROL
Somephysical methods and examples of their use are :
• traps tor rats. mice. and birds.
• barriers to proted agaJnst temVles. rodents. and
flies .
• Iigtd: 10 attract or repel pests,
• sound to kill. attrael 01 repel pests,
• heat or c::o'd to kil pests, or retard activities.
• radiation to stenaze or lUI pests, and
• eIecttoc:ution to kill pests.
SANITATION
_119 It1e source of toed and shaherhetps control
some types of pests. Cockroach. rat. and tty control is
oftenhard unless you remove the food or filth they feed
on Many plant pests get shelter from plant debris. crop
refuse. weedS, trash and misp!aced objects SUd1 as
flowe< pols. wooden boards and tools . Farmong equip-
ment: such as piows and harvesters can harbor pests.
ArwnaI pests otten get food and shetter from manure.
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LEGAL CONTROL
Legal controls resutt from federa l, state . or loca l laws
and regulations. They include such thongs as:
• quarantines.
• Jnspecbons.
• embargoes. and
• compulsory crop or product destruction.
PESTICIDES
Pesticides ottenmust be used. Qrher methodscannel
always pl"~" harmful pes11eve1s. Use pestcoes:
• where they are needed. and
• where they can be used safety.
Select and use peseeoes so they~ with otMr
methods. Be careful nella harm yourseII' or the ~ron­
menl:. Using pes1iOdes along wrth other methods is often
better than using arTy one method by itself.
PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
The oonOnabon of methOds you choose oMll depend
on the kJnd ard .wnount of control you need. The three
rnUl types 01 Wi iJ oIs are:
PREVENTION
Keeping 8 ~ from beoolftlIlQ • problem. rauctes
use of such things as :
• sant8IIOl\,
• resstanI plants. arimab. or wood.
• treated seed.
• seseeees.
• cultural WlOOf"'",oolsls.
• quarantmes. and
• seed certi'ficatJon.
SUPPRESSION
Reduong pest nu-' '" damage 10 an__
level. lndu<Ies use of sucn Ihongs as:
• santation.
• resistant plants. arwnais. or wood.
• pestJddes, and
• c::uIura! ()Jj It!Db .
ERADICATION
Oesln>yong '"~.pest -elyfrom. crop.
an area. Of a geographc region.
For most pests and enWorments, eradCation is no!:
necessary Of even posst;lIe. n is often t8~ to ItI"8Ci-
cete certain pests (ooc::kroac:hes. ants. rats and mice .
lIoas. lice. ,""",,os. _ producI insects. 01C.) !Tom
indMduals. stnJclUreS. oor4aJners or~ thai
can be "asonabIy protoded !Tom -.lestabOnS. A lew
pests. usoaJIy newly __ones. haYe boon ..-
eated from the lJnrted Stees.~. eradcation or
CUl'1~8 control is generaIy l.I"I!'8Cessary.~
- possil>Iy-_.
Remetroer. the most~ princip6e of pest oontraI
is:
• Use a pest oontraI "..thod criy when thai method
... P'''''''''' lila pest !rom caus;ng more da/Nlge
It\an ISreasonab'e 10accept 0( when illS 0lhetwt5e
• good ptCduellon '" mairaanance _ .
Even though • pest IS present. 11 may nocdOvery mod.
rwm. • COUld c:osI more 10c::ontrot the pest than WOCJ6d'
haYe boon IosI because '" tI'le pesrs damage.
INTEGRATED PEST MANAGEMENT
(IPM)
Integrated pest management (IPM) IS a principle or
c:oncepI that has been pracbCed lor centuries . However.
the term ..integrated pes1 management~ has been COIned
In rec::erf. years .-ld the aQ)r03Ch haS been reempha-
sized and greater sophisbcabOn has been added. Man-
.~ ...... III lila a>ncepl of keepong a pest popula-
tIOn or its damage at an acceptable IeYe'enstead of reccc-
ing it to zero or an unnecessary level . Ths usuaIy ~
votves observabons 10 detemw'le If pes1 control IS actl.r
aty.-__ '" usong _ methOdS ,ou.",e.,.
~. this ShOutd not mpty that teflam preventIVe
measures are noc needed. Integrated means USIng al
avat1ab18 and acceptable methods '" oontroIItng a pest
and methods that are compabb6eOf supportIVe 10 thOse
used in rnanagang othet pests as welt as the prodUCbOn or
maintenance. health and use ofa crop orother obteCC thai
requires pest management. The goar is to obt8Jn
maxmum berJefrts WIth rT'IlflImUm costs and rISkS.
There is a 1endency 10 consider the concept of ime-
gra'ed pesl~ as being applocable to only tI'le
produdionofplanl and arwnatc:rops.Thtsis tar trom true.
IPM is applicable in almOSt ar'r'/ SltUabOr'I where pests may
be • pl'DbIem. For elUllTllJ6e rat and mouse control ."
buildings can utikze cats (~al controf); the removal
Of b lilmilg of nearby plants lhat fn9'11 prOVIde Shener Of
accesSOity (CUturaJ control): "- as _ as screens.
ClOO<S. _ """" be".". (meenanocaJ-pltyslcal control);
the rernc:N'al of tocxI. tllttl and harborage areas (sanrta·
lion) ; _ pesbOdes Icherrucal OOI"IIJol).
PESTICIDES
After CXlI'lSideOng d~ c:onror mel:tiods. you
may deode 1h81 • pestcade is r.eeded. Here are SO'T'Ie
ttw1gs you shoU<l "'- in~ III cnoose ... ngItl
pesticide and use it~ eIIec:tivety.
PestICIdeS are c:hemic:aIs useCllO destroy. p ...ent, Of
_ pests. They also oncIude :
• Chemicals used to 8UtId or repel pests, anj
• c:hemieaI$ used to regulateplant growth Of remove
or ooa1 leaves.
Here we the types and uses of pesk*des:
1n$ecticic1e: CXlI'IbUlS nsec.1S.
MttIcK1e: CXlI'lbob mles.
AcwotJe: CXlI' lbots miles. tees. and s.pders ,
Nemaficide: CXlI'lbois nematodes.
FlJtIgici<1e: COl",oIs Iungo.
&tctericide: oonITOIs bac:tena.
HerDicide: CXlI'mols weeds.
RodenbCiCle: coullols n:xSenIs.
1JMcKJe: CXlI'lbots birds .
Piscidde: _s fiSh. •
~: CXlI'lbots moIusks. $Ud'I as sfugs and
.......
PredIlCide: CXlI' Itluts vertebrate pests.
Repelent: keeps pests away.
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Atrracr"nr. lures pests.
Planr Growm Regulator: Slops. speeds LIP. 01 other-
wee et1a nges normal planl processes.
DefOlIant removes unwanled plan! growth wrthout kiI-
no me whole p1anl wnmeoalefy.
DeSSlCant Ones up pIanI leaves and stems. and ~
sects
AnwanSfJlfant. coats the leaves of plants to reduCe
unwanted water ess (transpa"atlOn).
A I)eS1JOOe wdI often control organesms OCher than
ecse mpIled by the type name. FOI example. many
oseccces will also lull mrtes
THE NATURE OF PESTICIDES
Pesticides can be grouped according to tl\elr chemICal
nature The groups are :
INORGANIC PESTICIDES
ThPSe are made from mmeralS. M.neral$ used most
oftenareerseoe.copper. eoco. lead.mercury.SUItur. tin .
and zn:. E.amp6es: lead arsenate. Bordeaux morture.
and Pans green
SYNTHETIC ORGANIC PESTICIDES
These are man-made pesecoes. They contain eatIXln.
hydrOgen. and one Of more other Nments SUCtl as
ChIOfme. phosphorous. ard nrtrogen. Examples : 2.4-0;
atrazlt"le . captan. parathion: and malathIOn.
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MICROBIAL PESTICIDES
These are mICfOSCOPlC liVIng orgafllSms SUCh as VIr-
uses.eeeeoe. and fungi that are euhured. packaged and
sold Some mun.pty and spread after apphcabOn. Others
ec not Some beCOme estabtlShed W'l the target erMron-
ment. Exarnptes: the bactenum BaCIllus thunngtensrs.
and the potyhedroszs VIrus.
PLANT·DERIVED ORGANIC PESTICIDES
These are made from plants or plant parts. Examp6es :
rotenone. red SQU&Il. pyrethnns. str)"Cf'lrw-.e . and ocoe-e.
PHEROMONES
These are sex attractants trom speoaI glandS of one or
both sexes 01 an ar'lImal. Synthesis by man is usuany
necessary 10 c:cc.a.n usable QUBntJbeS. They are very.
very se6ecIJve and usualty eftee:twe tor a $Ingle speces.
AlthOugh they ShOw some promrse as control agents.
they are usuaRy used to monrtOf pest pOpUlabOnS. An
examp6e IS CXXIelure. a CX::ldllng moth anraetant.
HORMONES
Hormones are d'lemicaJs normaly procIuc:ed by an
organtSlTl thai aftea rts metabolism. development or be-
hav.or, They usuaJIymust be $ynthestZed by the Chemtst
to Ob(atn usable quantities. They tend to be more seec-
lI ....e than most othef pesbodes. but~ seM!cllYe than
pheromones,Anexample 1$ metl"lOprene. wtIId'l prevents
mosQuItO larvae and certain Od"ler insects from devek:lp-
,ng 1f'I10 adults
HOW PESTICIDES WORK
PestICIdesa1socan be grouped according to what they
do. ManySynthetIC organIC pestICIdes work in more than
one way Read the label to lind out what each pestJOde
WIn cc . The rT1aJOl' groups are:
Protectants: aPI»edto ptants,. al"llrnoVs. structures. and
produ(:t$ '0 prevetO entry Of damage by a pes<
Se.uaJ Stenla1JtS: makes pestS ooabIe to reproduce.
Stenlants: KiI aI orgatIISmS II'l the treated erea.
Contact Po<sons, ... pests somply by toueIwlg them
5:omach Po<sons' .. when swaJowed.
Systenwcs: taken lI"'Ito the b600d 01 anarwnaJ or sap of a
pIanl.
T,"""""a'ea t>erbicKles, .. plants by t>eong _
by leaves . stems. 6f roots and mov,,'9 ttvoughout
me plant .
FumIgants: gases whch kill when they are II'lhaIedor
otherwtse absorbed by the pest.
AntICOagulants: prevent normaJ Ciottmg of the blOod
SelectIVe: more tolOC to some kinds of plants or ai'll--
mals than to otherS ,
NonselectIVe" toXIC to many plants or anamats
AtrTacrant.$: lure pests,
Repellents: keep pests away.
USING PESTICIDES
Manyterms descnbe when and how to use eeeeeees.
They are used If\ !abe6lng. They alSO are found It'lleatlets
and bulletins that you may get tram your local Coopera-
w e Extensaonagent or others at your lanQ-granl untver-
SIIy. Youshould know and Ln:Setstand these terms. They
... _ you9"' me best results from YClU' pest>odes """
the least posSbie harm 10 you and the enYlI'Ol wnent.
WHEN TO USE
Terms that leD you when to use the pestoOe prOduCt:
Preplant: used betOfe the crop is planted.
Preemergence: used betOf'e crop or weeds emerge.
May also refer to use after crops emerge Of are
establiShed. but betore weeds emerge.
Postemergence: used after the crop Of weeds have
eme<ged
Terms SUCh as dormant. pre-bloom. bloom. post-
botOOm and IXlSf-l'larvest are also apphcabIe.
PreemerpfHJCe at'tC1 Postemergence
HOW TO USE
Terms that tel you how to use the pes1JC:lOe product:
Banet: appIIcabon to a~ 0'tIet or along a crop row or
on 01 at'CU"d a structure.
..... ~
~ '.~M~ .. ~ :--r-
...~ -~d,. ~.
''' ~ ' '
Basal apphc:abOn to stems 01 lfU'lks at Of just abOve
me ground >no.
8toBdcast: uMOf'm applCabOn to an entire. spec:ifc
area
CnJck and crevice: apphcation in stnJetures to crackS
and crevas where pests may Irve.
Dfp: COlTlP'ete or partial mtnel"SK)n d a plant. mmal,
or 0bfeC.11t'l a pestcoe.
Dueeted' aimong me pes1lOde al a pOrtoQn01 a pIanl.
arwnaI. or structure.
J\,~
I -
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Drench soaking the SOl WIth a pestICIde or ceat treat-
men! of an alllmal WIth a IIQutd peshcIde.
foliar: applICaton to the leaves 01 ptants.
In-funotN: appllCabOn to or Il"'Ithe furrow in which a ptanl
IS planted,
lnc:ot1JcratJon: muting the ceseeee WIth SOlI or some
"""" subsIance.
/nteCfK>n' """"""bOn t>enea1n the sutlace at the sOl or
anothet' SUbstance.
OveI-lhe-tolJ: appkabon 0Yef the lOp 01 the grOWV'Ig
crtlll
Pout-on: pounng the pestJc:Ide aJong the tnldhne of the
bad< at 1oves1Od<.
5Idedress: appbcabOn alOng the SIde of a crop row
SOlI app/lcalKJl'l: appIlCabOl'l to the SOli ra!hef man to
vegetation.
. "' .-:f'\ . l_
Space: dlspersal into the &r.
Spot treatment: appl ication to small area.
ACCURACY IS IMPORTANT
- The late and r,me of application 01 eesteces are crm-
cal. MostpeSbCldeswork at very low rates. It you use too
mUCh. !hey can harm or even kill the ptant or anma! you
WISh to protect. seseeeee work best when appHed at
scecrc eres. Apptying them be fore or atl et' the corr ect
eee reduces or even etlfT'unates thetr errectrveness.
seee all these chemeats W'l)l1t in small amounts. be
careful to treat onty the "ended target . Avoid getbng
them on anything eee as a resuft of drrfl or of resoce .,
appIIcabOt\ equpment or soil .
FACTORS AFFECTING PESTICIDE
ACTIVITY
SOIL FACTORS
OtgarNC mane' '" SOIls IImrts pesbOde ae:tMty. Soils
WIth high organte maner content may need higher rates of
eesrcoes for gocx:l pest control . FOfIowIabellnstruebOns.
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$011 reltture also aflect s me way cestcces wonc. Solis
WIth line partICleS (SIns and dayS) prOVIde the most sur-
lace area. They may need higher rates Coarser SOIls
(sands) have less surface area Use Iowet' rates co them
Follow~ tnSIrucbonS.
SolImorsture attects pesecces. SolI resicoes usually
work~ WIth moderate sod m()Isture ErrectJveness IS
deereased when pesbodes adhere bghUy 10 dry SOlI par-
eces. MoIsture tendS 10 make the resicoe more effec-
tive but less persis1enl.
CLIMATIC FACTORS
Rain may cause sokIbIe pe511ClC1eS 10 leach down
through the sod. ThIs may ocrease the eeecnveress ot
pesncoes appked to the soli surface bU'l1l mcreases the
fisk of groundwater contamination. Rain dunng or soon
after an appbcabOn may wash oesteces trom the In-
tended target and contaminate other areas through run-
off.
Humidity and temperature also affect the way pes-
ncces work. HerbK:tdeS work best when pla nts are grow-
Ing fast. H.gh retaINe humtdlly and optimum tempera-
tures usually cause thls fast growth High temperatures
cau se the raplj loss of some pesncces. low tempera-
tures may slow dOwn Of stop the aClM1y 01 some pes-
rcces. Extreme temperatures ano I"lumtdIbeS can tn -
crease fISk of 1,.mnQ plants or al"llmals .
LJght may break dOwn some pesbOdes.
WInd' accelerates the lOSS of many cesecoes and In-
creases n$il 01 envwonmental comarr'llt\atlOn.trom dnt! .
SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS
POl'OSlty. smootnness. OIlinesS, wanress and omer
surface charae:terlSlJCS may affect the eaeenveeess and
persereece of a pesncce.Cleanliness ISoften mportant.
For instance. the removal of grease and other dIrt from
I'lOusehoid surfaces may Increase the effectrveness of a
cesncce agaInst pests such as ants . cccocecoes. or
mlCroorgantsrns ,
PESTICIDE RESISTANCE
The mllty of pests to resist potSOf'llng IS called pes -
bClCle reSIStance , Consider this when planl"llng pest con-
trot programs that rely on the use of cesreces.
Rarefy dOes any pesIIQde ioU all the target pests. EaCh
bme a pestJOOe ISused. II selecbVety ktlls the most sees-
INe pests. Some pests aVOId the pesbOCle. Others are
ab6e to WIthStand ItS effects Pests that are no!: destroye<:l
pass along to their ofIspnng the trau that allowed them to
surVNe .
When we use one cestcce repeatedly In the same
rsece .ee pest papulabon sometimes butIOS up lIS reset-
ance. Some pests have become praCllca l1y mmune to
poosonong by eenaon sesecoes.
No!: every pesbC:Ide failure IS caused by pest resist-
ance. hOwever. Make sure that you have:
• used me correct cestcoe.
• used the correct dosage. and
• apphed the pesticide c:onectly,
Your Cooperative Extension Service Of other qualified
persons can help you find out why you did no< get the
desired resutts.
PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS,
DESICCANTS, DEFOUANTS AND
ANTITRANSPIRANTS
DESICCANTS AND DEFOUANTS
These oftenare called harvesHlJd cremeats. because
they help the farmer harvest his crop. Both are used to
get rid of leaves. stems. and weeds ... suc:tl crops as
conon. soybeans. and polatoes.
PLANT GROWTH REGULATORS
TYPES OF FORMULATIONS
Active Ingredients are the chemica1s tn a pesticide
product that do the WOfk. Active ingredients can rarely be
used in their 0figinaI form. They usually must be mixed
wrttl other substances 10 make them~. These are
the inert ingredents. This mixture of active and inert
ingredients is caIed a pesbcide lonnuIation. Some for-
mulations are ready tOf use. Others must be diluted with
water at a pebo'eum solvent The directions fOf use wi.
tel you how to use a pestic:ide tormuIation.
Eaetl lyI>e of pesticide _ haS ""'" advan-
tages and dosadvanlages. Your choice should depend on
such things as the site 01 application. sate(y to man and
the erMroImont. type of appIic::abOf1 8QUIPITl8l"it avadable
and ecst. Informa_ on the sunabiOty of IonnUations
can be Ol>lained from cccceeaeve Exlensoon Se<vice
...-ations.ax.ny Exlensoon agents and OCher QuaId"'"
--..
Here are the ecst corn IlOI'l typeS of liquid and .dry
tormuIabons. The abbreWttJons are inc:U:Jed because
Cooperative Extension Service recx:mmendations and
the !abets and labeling may refer to the f'orrnl.AabOnS in
this way.
By rec1.tc::ing water loss, they can:
• ple.'t!nI M'rter damage.
• mairUrl color in evergreens.
• pooled aga>nsl soft damage.
• help proIed transplants. and
• pre ..'ef"II neecJe drop on Chnstmas trees.
ANTlTRANSPlRANTS
All plant parts are made up of tiny cet1s which contin-
ually mull>ply and grow. PIar4 growtI1 "'9U"'''' 5I>eed
up. sbw down. Of other'w!se affect ceU growth and repro..
duction. Here are some ways they are used:
• decrease Preharvest drop,
• tncrease tnMt firmness.
• reduce sccdd .
• delay water ccee (wal er-soaked area 8I'tlIXld co-e
of frurt) .
• increase red color.
• thin fruit.
• increase flowe. wig.
• reduce fnMt c:racking.
• ptOlTIOte Lriorm bearing of fruit.
• control platO heigtt.
• 1l't!V'" ex delay sproulJng of .-s.
• promote dense growth of landscape pIanIs.
• promoIe earlier fIow erillQ.
• prevenl seed tormabon.
• Jnduce branching.
• reduCe suc:ker1ng .
• hasten fn.it maturity.
• increase seed yield. and
• c:ontroI excessive growth.
PIar4 growth regula''''''. desi<xanls. clef_. and
antrtranspwants c:hange normaJ plane processes.
•Id~
1
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LIQUID FORMULATIONS
EMULSIFIABLE CONCENTRATES (EC OR E)
An emulstllable concentrate can be mixed with wetertc
form an emulsion. It contains active ingredlenl(S) . pet-
roleum SOIvent(s) and emulsd~s). Each gallon of an EC
usua lly contains 2 to 8 pounds of active ingredient. Di-
luted ECs usually need little agrtatJOn m the spray tar*.
ECs can dafnage some eces These crccs may te-
QUire a ():fterent lor muiatlOl"l of the ecwe Ingredlent SUCh:
as a wettable powder or a dust.
ULTRA LOW VOLUME CONCENTRATES (ULV)
These formulatIOns c:ontaJn kIUe " anything In addrbon
to the ecwe ll"IQfedtent . They are Intended tor appbcabOn
In unc:Iduted form at a total volume noI exceeding one-half
gallon per acre. They are usualty more haZardous to
handle and more hkely to damageCtOPS and cause other
envtrorJTlental damage than 0Ihef lormulabOnS.
SOLUTlONS (S)
These consrst 01 lhe eewe tngredIent dissotved in a
petro4eur'n SOlvent (usually a highly retaned 011) or m some
Instances the active ingredient only.The active ingredient
content ranges from a tracoon of one percent to essen-
bally 100 percent. Some are to be mixed with a perroeum
solvent before use; others are not. These malenals are
hlQhly t1ammab'e and they Shoukt not be exposed to
excessve heal and should noc be used near open
flames . SUCh as pilot lights. Some uses are:
• controlling househOld and industrial pests.
• mothpt'oohng,
• as evestock sprays. or
• as space sprays in barns.
WATER SOLUBLE UQUIDS (WSL OR L)
The chemocal P'_ 01 some active rqedienls
penni! them to be dissolved in water-soluble sotvents
SUCh as ak:ohoIs to form water soiJb6e liQuids. They
recere kme d any agrtabOn when diluted with water tor
a~tJon .
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FLOWABLES (F OR L)
The nature or;mended use of some acnve tngredlents
prevents rnem from being formulated as an emulSifiable
concentrate. water soluble liquid or a soiunon. In such
cases the ecwe ngreoent or a wenable powder contain-
ing It may be finely groulld and milled WIth a liquid to term
a creamy appeanng suspenSlOfl. They contain a sub-
stance to preverd semlng and make them m(X readlly WIth
water. When mlxed with water they remain in sesoensioe
with moderate agitation.
1
.'f
ENCAPSULATED PESTICIDES
Those encapsulated pesucoes that are ClJITentty
available are formulated as uowabes. The active ingre-
dlent IS enclosed in hny capsules (or beads) 01 a ptastic
matenal thai release the eeeve mgredlentS gradually_
This increases the safety of the user and the ertVlronment
plus the duration of eeeceveeess. However. the see of
the C3pSUfl causes them tobe pICked up by honey oees
and carried to the hNe where they can cause massive
bee kills . Encapsulated pesncoes ShOUld t\()( be mixed
with formulatIOnS that contain petrOIevm sotvents as
these win dlssolve the capsules.
AEROSOLS (AI
These pesncce formulatIOnS are hquids that con tain
the acnv e Ingredtent In solutIon in a solvent. More than
one pesticide may be in these formulations. Most aerosol
formulations have a low perce ntage ot active ingredie nt.
They are made tor use only in fog- or mrst- generat ing
machines. A common type of aerosol comes in a con-
tainerthat also csceeses It. The liquid forms fine droplets
when it is driven through a small nozze by a pressurized
gas . Aerosols are used in structures . greenhouses. and
barns for insect control . Aerosols are usually flammable
and exploSive II' exposed to excessive heat or open
fla me .
FUMIGANTS
Some furnoganlS are gases whd1 become IoQuid when
placed undef pressure. Ths type of formulation is stored
under pressure. The pressure may be either high or low.
_ng on .... """""". Some nemabodes. eeee-
eeoes. fungiOdes . and rodentiOdes ate formulated this
way. These _bons are _ by:
• injedtng them dwedty no the soil .
• reteasi:ng them lIIder taI'pS, or
• reteasing them inlo a structure such as a grain
-.go ....."".
Some other' ecwe iIV£'dientS remaM'1 kIuid in an 0rdI-
nary c:ontaJner.but tum nto agas or vapor as or after they
are app.ed. These tc:lnTUations do not require storage
under pressure.They must be put into the soil 01 CXlf"IMed
in a space before they tum 10gas. Otherwise. they COI.Jkj
be lost nIO ........ MosI fumogants are hogNy IIammal>le
and e~. Some reac:l violently wrth OCher sub-
stances. SUCh as cenao metals.
DRY FORMULATIONS
DUSTS (D)
Most ciJst fonnulations ate ready 10 use and c:otUtn:
• an ecwe ingre6etl. plus
• a very fine or powdered Cry inert substance such
as tale. day. nut Ids. '" _ ash .
The amount 01 aclwe "'9'edient usually ranges from ,
10 10 petcent.
A:A the ingredients are ground into fine. uniform parti-
des. Inert ingredients areoftenadded so the tonnlJation
will stOle and handle well. Some active ingredients are
prepared as dusts because they are safer tor crops in that
term. Dusts always must be used d<y. They con easily
drift into non-Iat'gel: areas. They leave visible residues
1IIat may be 00jecti0naIlIe. Youcon get doJStS lot use on
seeds. plants. and _ . Dusts are oIten used tor
0'8Ck and a"8"lI'ice trealn'lentS in strudlKal pest control.
t.:.=~_~ _ : ·,
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GRANULES (G)
GtarUat tcrmuIations ared<y. MosI are made by apply-
ing a iqUId IomUaIion 01the aetrve ingredtenllO coarse
par1>des (granules) 01 some porous material. Otten used
are day. com eees. '" walnut shells GtanuIe par1>des
are much larger than dust partJdes. The pestJCide e
abSOl'bed II'ltO the granu6e. 01 coals the outside 01 It, or
both. 1ner1 ingredients may be added 10make the f0rmu-
la_ _ wei. The amount 01 active ;ngredoenl
ranges from 2 10 40 percent Granular formulations are
usuaRy safer 10apply than sprays or duSts. GrarUes are
less Iik~ 10dnfIlhan other tormutabOnS. They are most
otten used as SOiIlreatments.They may be applied ecther
direcl!y to the sod'" over _ . They IX> not dong to pIanl
fOliage. bu1 they may be 1rapped in the wtlor1s of some
plants. GtarUat tormulabons. Ioke ecsts. should always
be used dry. Never mix them wiItl water.
Pellets are granules that are more uni10rm in size.
shape and wetgh110 achievegreater preeisoo of appbca·
1Jon.
rnJ
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WETTABLE POWDERS (WP OR W)
These are d<y. finely ground pesbOde formulations.
They kx* like Mt$. But unhke dusts. they are made to
mix wiItl water. Most wettable powders are much rnot"e
COt'lCeIlbated than dusts. They contain 15 to 95 percent
8ClNe ingredient-usually 50 percent or more. wettable
powders torm a suspension rathef than a tnJe solution
when added to water. Good agitation is needed in the
spray tank 10 maintain the suspension. Good wettable
powders spray well and do not clog nozzles. Wollable
powders are abrasive 10 purT1)S and nozzles. Most wet-
table powders are safer tor use on plants than ECs are.
They leave a _ residue 1IIat may be 00jecti0naIlIe in
some envii'orments .
..~
~.
. . _...
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WATER DISPERSIBLE GRANULES
Trese have the same general ewecreestes as wet-
ta~ powders with the eecececo that they are in the fann
of granules 01 pellets whICh break apart when pIac:ed rn
wate r. Water dlsperslble granules are jess hazardous
than wenatse powders because they are sees apt to be
tnhaled or to contaminate sl(lo or other surfaces before
dtlutl()n_
SOLUBLE POWDERS(SP)
Soluble powders also are dry formulabOrts . But when
they are added to water. they form tnJe solutions. Agita -
tl()l"l In the spray tank may be needed to get them to
disSOlve After that no more agrtabOf'l usualty ts needed.
The amount of ecwe mgredlenl in ansP is usually abOve
50 percent.
[;.·~ . ~ ~I
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BAITS IB)
A bal1lormu1ation Is an edlb'e Of anracnve substance
rnaxed WItt'l a cesecee. The bait attracts pests and the
pesbOde kills them when they eat the formulation. Bails
usually a<. usee tocootrol_ and insect pests. They
can be used n buddmgs oroutside. Theamount of eeeve
ingredient in most bait formu&abOnS e quite 'ow. usually
less than 5 percent. Baits present a special hazard when
they are anradive and accessible to humans or other
non-wget arnmaIs.
FERTlUZER MIXTURES
Fert*zet'S wt'IICtl contain relabYety smaI c::o lCer,.
trabOnS of pesbCides are~ available. n is aiso
poss<lIe to speofy the __ of a pes1lOde wilen you
order a ferti lizer.
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PESTICIDE MIXTURES
n ts more econom&eal and convenient to appty a mix-
ture of two or more acnve IOQred1ents when a wide range
of pests must be control led . Some products. parttCUlarty
many of mcse Ifltended for home garden and hOme
orchard use. already ccntam two or more ecwe ingre-
dients. In most instances the user must add separate
formulations to the spray tank . h is mpcetent that the
pesbOde products be compatIble wrth one another. In-
compattbtll1y can cause·
• lumps. glObS. sedrmentS and separated liquids
whtCh cause poor distribution and clogged eqUIp-
ment.
• loss 01 esecnveoess.
• Increased toxicity to humans, animals and plants .
• damage to treated plants. arumats and coects.
A list of compatible pesucoe active ingredients is in-
cluded on the label Of many pesticide productS. corcan-
bihty charts and other mformatJon are available. But
these must be used wrth some caution. Usually thefe is
information fOf a mixture of only two eceve M'l9"edlents.
There tS usuaRy no infonnabOn prOVIdedtor a mxture of
three or more eceve ingre6ents nor for the compatibi lity
of ingredients other than the ecwe ingfedl8"ts. When
trYIng new mxtures the pesbOde user should miX up only
a pint or QUart Of the spray 10 see thai 11 mixes properly.
The mixture should be tned init ially on a small scale and
treated plan ts, al'llmals or Objects observed for a few
days. In general one should avoid miXing different types
of formulabonS. e.g. WPs wrth ECs.
ADJUVANTS
An adjuvant ts a substance that is included in a pes-
bcide formulabOn or is added to the tank mix to facilitate
mixing or otherwise improve the aconcatco.Most adjuv-
ants are also called surfaetants. Most pesticide products
contain enough adjuvant forgeneral use but the pesbcide
user may need to add additional adjuvant for speofiC
situatIOnS. The user should be certain that an adjuvant is
chosen that gives the desired resuhs. Most acJtuvantswill
have more tnan one effect. Some types 01 ad!uvants are:
Yletrmg Agents • help powders mix wrth and reenam
suspended in a water ca rrier and also increase the
ability or the water to weI a trea ted surtace.
Emulsifiers - hetp droplets of a petroleum-based liqUid
10 remain separated and suspended in weter or a
similar liqUId. Many will also ad as wenlng age nts.
Invert Emu/sdl8fS - hetp droplets of water or a SImilar
Iiqutd remain separated and suspended '" petro-
Ie<JnH>ased 1oquicls.
Spt'eaders - eeeese the area that a gven vokJme or
iQuid wiI CXJYef" on a solid or liQuid surtace . Also
cal\ed film extenders. Wetting agents and emul-
sifter'S usuaIty act also as spreaders.
Sbckers • increase the retention 01 spray or dust de-
posns on plants and Olhef surfaces. Also called
adhesIVes, Some wtJI atso act as werong agentS or
emul$lhers .
Penetrants · help a pesecce pass beneath the surface
of a treated 0bfeCt.
Foammg agenrs - cause a liquid 10mix With air to torm
many small bubbles when used II'l the proper equtp-
ment The main por1X)Se IS to reduCe dnft .
Foam suppressants - reduCe the foam or entrapped air
III a 1IQucS whch IS usua lly caused by excessve
amounlS of Olher aettuvants.
Compatibiftty agen ts - reduce the Injurious effects
caused by mixing two or more Inc:ompatib£e sub-
stances.
pH adJUsters · Change and stabil IZe the addlty or alka ·
IKvty 01 a SUbstance . Usually used 10 decrease ea-
ceseve alkalinity whdl causes the raptd deteriora -
tJOI"I of ceneo pesncees Itl water,
Sutfaetant • a scestaoce dlat aeects the Interlace of
two SUbStanCeS thai are not soluble Wfth each 0Ihef.
Many adfuvants are surfaetants (surface eceve
agentSl ·
LABELS AND LABELING
Each time you buy a pestcoe. you also receive mstrue-
toos that tell how to use il. Those instructions are the
Iabelong .
What IS tabehng? What ISa label? These words seem
a!lke bul they dOnot mean the same thlng.
Labelmg IS all informatIOn thai you receive from the
company or ItS agent abOut the product. l.abekng in-
dudeS. SUCh thlngs as :
• the label on the product
• broc:hures .
• Ityers. and
• a suPP'ementaJ label accornpanytng the product
The label IS the .,formatlOn pt'lnted on or anac:ned to
the cont3Iner of pesecoes. Thts tabeI dOes many rnngs:
• To the manufadurer. the tabeI ts a -Itcense to sea."
• To the stale or tederar government. the tabellS a
way 10 control the dtstrbubon. storage. sae. use.
and dlsposal of the products.
• To the buyer or user. the label IS a main source of
tacts on how to use the product correctty and
legally.
• The label ISa way to Iell users abOu1 special safety
measures needed.
• The label conaes information on first aid and
treatmenl lor pclCSOf'Wlg
Some labels are easy to understand. Others are com-
pbc.aled. But aU labels wdI tel you how 10use the product
correctty ThIS sectJon wtII exptaln the items that must be
on a label.
PARTS OF THE LABEL
BRAND NAME
Each company has brand names tor rts products. The
brand name is the one used In ecs. The brand name
ShOwS up plaJnIy on the front par'leI of the~. h ts the
most pl'OlTllnent name on the produd.
There are two types of brand names. One 1$ the name
that IS g.ven to an ecnve Ingredient by ItS manufacture!.
This is otten a refiable name for tdentrty1ng the aettve
Ingredient. However. a Single ecwe '"9"ed1ent may have
two or more brand names. Oursoan and lorsban are
brand names fOl' etUorpynfos. NOOnn and Lamate are
brand names tor methomyl. SevIn ts the brand name tor
carbaryl .
The other type of brand name IS the name that an
Individual dtstributor or torrtUator uses tor hts pl'oduet.
Thls IS usuaIy a poor way of recogrllZsng acnve tngre--
dlents . EssentJaIIy the same~bOfl may be sold
under many brand names. In addrtO"l, the aetrve 1l'lQf"e-
dtents of some products may be changed WlUlout chang-
ing the brand name.
TYPE OF FORMULATION
Odlerent types of pesbCide formuiabOfls (soch as 1iq-
uids. wenable powders. and duSts) require different
methods of handling , The label WlllleH you what type of
lormulatl()f"l the paCkage cootams. The same pesticide
may be available In more than one for mulation.
COMMON NAME
Many pestiodes have complex chemJcaI names,
Some have been QlYen anothef name to make them
easter to identify. These are called common names. FOf
InStance. carbalyl is the common name tor k1apt'lIhyI
N-methytcarbamate. A chemical made by more than one
company WID be sold under several brand names . bul
you may find the same common name or ChemlCaI name
on aJI of them.
INGREDIENT STATEMENT
Every seeecce !abet must list what e in the pl'oduct.
The list IS written SO that you can see QUlCkIy what the
active lflgl"edIents are . However you must otten dlSbn-
gwsh the aetuaI pesbCide from certam sotvents . such as
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petroleum hydroca rbons. aromatiCpetroleum dlstlltale or
xylene . and some other Ingre<)ents of doubtfu l or IImrted
pesucoe veue that may be listed as ecnve Ingredtents.
The amount of eacn ecsve II"Igredlent 1$ gwen as a
percenlage by Weight. In addrtlOn. the poundS of the
actual pesncoe per gallon of a IlQwd concentrate WtII
usualty be given a t the bOnom of the Ing redient state-
men! The pesucce can be listed In the Ingredient state-
ment by etner the cnencar name or the common name .
The ,neff mgredlents need not be named. but the label
must snow what percent 01the contents they make up.
NET CONTENTS
The net contents number tells you hOw mUCh ISIn the
contalnet" TtIls can be expressed In ga llons. ",MS.
pounds. Quarts. or other unrts 01measure,
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
MANUFACTURER
The law requires the maker or dlstnbutor 01 a prOduC110
put the name and address of the company on the label .
ThiS IS SO you will know whO made or sold the product.
REGISTRATION AND
ESTABLISHMENT NUMBERS
A reqrsuauon number must be on every ceetcce label.
It snows that the product has been registered WIth the
federal government. It usually IS found on the fron1 panel
01the label and Will be wnnen as "EPA ReglslrabOn No.
0000 ' The establishment nu mber tees what factory
maoe the cnerocat. This numbef ooes not have to be on
tre label . but Will be somewhefe on each CX)rl(8Jnef.
SIGNAL WORDS AND SYMBOLS
To dO their JOb. most resecoes must control the target
pest By their nature.lhey are tone .Therefore . some may
be nazardous to people . You can tell the toXiCIty of a
proouct by reading the SIgnal word and looking at the
symbOl on the label.
SIGNAL WORDS
One of the most Important parts of the label is the
SIgnal word II tells you approximately hOw tox IC the
merener IS to people
5'9nal words are based on !lve cntena of tcocty to
labOratory at\Imals These are the dOsages that Will
cause death (1) when swallowed. (2) when apphed to the
sl(Jn. (3) when II'lhalect and imtatlOf1 or COIf'OS/Venes5 to
(4 1 the $kin and (5 1 the eye . The cntenoe lor wtoch the
prOduct IS graded the most tooc Wilt determine the Stgnal
word that must appear on the label .The SIgnal words and
the estimated human toxlCrty tha t eacn represents are
listed below:
SYMBOL
One 01the best ways to eaten a person's eye IS WIth
symbOls. Ttus IS why a skull and crossbones symbOl IS
used on all highty tOXIC mateners alOng With the SIgnal
word DANGER and the word POISON
Pay eneraoo ic the symbOl on the labe l. n e there to
remind you thai the ccoteors couki make yOU SiCk . or
even kin you.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENT
HAZAROS TO HUMANS
(AND DOMEsnc ANIMALS)
,
ThIS sectoo of the label will tell you the ways In which
the product may be poisonous 10man and animals. It also
WIll tell you of any special steps you shOuld take to avoid
poiSonIng. such as the kind 01 protective equ lpmenl
needed.
II the prOduct IS high ly 10xtC, thiS secti on will Inform
phy~ans of the proper treatment for poisoning .
ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
Pesneoes are usefu l tools. But wrong or careless use
could cause undesirable effects. To help avOtd this . ee
label contaIns erMronmental precaUbOflS thai you should
read and tolow
Here are some examples :
• vThis produa IS I"ughly toxic to bees exposed to
erect treatment or to rescues on crops ."
• "Do not comammate water when d eanlng equip.
ment or when dispoSing of wastes.-
• "Do not apply where runoff IS likely to occur: '
Labels may contain broader warnIngs against harmIng
birds. fish . and wlldllle.
PHYStCAL AND CHEMICAL HAZARDS
ThiSsecico Wiltell you of any special 'I re. explosK>n. or
Chen'ltcal nazeres that the product may pose .
Sig l\ll Words
DANGER
WARNING
CAUTION
Tox icity
Hlghty tox c
MOderatety 10xIC
Low toxioty or
ComparalIVely Iree from danger
Approxiate Amount Needed to Kill
the Aarerage Adult when Swallowed
a taste to a teaspoonlul
a teaspoonful to two tablespoonfuls
an ounce to more than a Pint
AU oooccs must bear the statement "Keec out of reach of Chlldren.-
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STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT
" swallOwIng or ,"haling the product or genulQ It In your
eyes or on your skin woukJ be harmful. the label will tetl
you emergency first aid measures h also wilt tell you
wha1 types 01 exposure reQUIre medical anentl()n.
The pestcee label is the most lITIpOrIanl lflformatlOn
you can take to me physaoan when you think someone
nas been poosoned
STATEMENT OF USE CLASSIFICATION
Every pestcoe label must show whether the contents
are IOf general use or resmctec use. EPA puts every
prodod use _ma one at theSe two dasses . The easstea-
lIon IS based on:
• the hazard Of potsonll'lg.
• the way the pesncoe IS used. and
• ItS effect on the environment.
RESTRICTED USE
A restncted use pesticide IS one whICh could cause
somehuman inJUry or envlfC)f'W'nental damage even when
used as directed on the iabel .The labelon trese Pfoduets
WIll say: -Restneted use pestJcJde tor retail sale to ana
appilcabon only by certified applicators or persons
under tl.e" dIrect supervisIOn ana only tor thOSe uses
covered by the CerllfJed Appllcatof's CertrflCatJOn. ~
The restncled use statemere must be at the top of the
trord~ 01 the label.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
The Il'lStrUCbOl'lS on how to use the pesncoe are an
Impor tant pan of the label for you. Thts is the best way
you can find out the fight way 10 appty the proouct.
The use instructIOns will tell you:
• the pests the produd IS reglSlered to control
nacee use common names tor pests KnOWing
these names 'Mil help you Choose me proper pes -
rcoe and ttnd contrOl lnlormatlOf\l .
• the crop . arllma l. or other Item the product can be
used on.
• whether the prodUC! IS tor general or res trcteo use.
• .n what form the products~ be appI~.
• hOw much to use.
• where the matenal ShOuld be appIted . and
• when II snould be appIted
MISUSE STATEMENT
ThiS seetco 'MIl remind you that It IS a vlOlabOn of
teoeratlaw to use a product In a manner Incon51stenl Wllh
ItS labeling. Do not use a product on a crop or Site not
listed on the label . Do not use II at more than the recom-
mended rate. Betoee the product could be registered .
EPA required the manul aeturer to COnduct many tests to
be sure the label orecrcos were correct . By follOWing
them exactly. you wi ll :
• get the best results the product can give. and
• avoc breaking the law.
REENTRY STATEMENT
II required tor the prOduct. ttas secnon wi ll tell you hOw
mUCh lime must pass before a pesncce-neatec area IS
sate tor entry by a person wltFlOut protective clothing .
Consult k>Ca1authOfrttes lor special rules that may apply.
CATEGORY OF APPLICATOR
If required fa the product. thts seoce will t1rTUt use 10
certain ceiecc-es of commercial applicators.
STORAGE AND DISPOSAL DIRECTIONS
Every pestlOde ShOuld be stored and disposed 01cor-
rectty,ThiSsecrco willlell you how 10store and depose of
the product and empty containers ,
USING PESTICIDES SAFELY
Thefe are two good reasons for USing pesncoes
safety.
• to keep yourself and olhet people from being
PQtSOneCl . and
• to avOK:J harmtng the erMrorment.
PROTECTING MAN
HOW PESTICIDES HARM MAN
Pesncoes can cause IOlury. They are toxic. The pro-
coct s hazard-the danger that IOJury wlll occur to
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man-depends on the toxicrty ot the ecwe ingredIent
plus the exposure to the product ,
There are two general types ot toXICIty. acure and
chfOf"/lC. AcutefOXICIty refers lothe ablhty of a pes1JOde to
cause l"iJUry. S6CkneSS or death as tne resuh of a $ll"lQ1e or
ShOrt term exposure . CtvorHC toxICity refers to the ability
01 a pesncce to cause l"JUry, sdlness or death as the
result of a long term exposure.
Before a pesbOde IS markeled many acute and cnrcoc
toxICIty studtes must be ccecucteo on arumals to shOw
that II does not cause unreasonable adverse effects to
man or the efMronment when used as dnectec on the
label . However. lor many reasons It ISImpoSSi~ 10prove
thai any pestitide is abSOlutely safe even when dnecnons
are lollowed eXplICItly Therefore . II IS Important not to
neecnessiy expose yourself Of otners to any pesncoe .
Mosl cesscoes can cause severe aeess. Of even
death II osscseo But every registered reccee can be
used WIth reasona.tMe safety If you use proper care .
The resicoe user mus1 be protected from pestJOde
PQlsonrnq , but must ersc be concerned wllh the safety of
otrees . partlcularl / etllldren. Chlk'ren under 10 are the
VICtims of eueev !'\all 01the eccoeotatcesrcee deaths In
IhtScountry If pesecces were always cared for correctly.
(;hllOren would never tOUCh rrem
Pesucces entf>f tne bOdy by three main routes. being
swallowed t>elng '"haled and penetralrng me Skin. Many
accidental oesecoe deaths are caused by eatIng Of dflmt-
Ing tne prOOUCf But some meers. loaders. and
applICators dIe Of are Injured when they breathe a pes-
ncoe vapor or gel a oesucoe on their Skin Repeated
exposure 10small amounts of some ceetcc es can cau se
sudden severe Illness
Most oesncoes can enter the body through rre skin .
You may get more Into your eccvnus way Inan you wou ld
acceeoranv swallow Of Inhale while WOOl. lng WIth some
pesncces. skin contact alone can cause oeetn.
You ShOuld help preVent all accoents wrth pesncoes:
• by USingand StOflng pesncoes away from etllk'ren
and otrer untratnecl persons. and
• by tak Ing care to 1e>'1ow cuectcos when USlng
them
ProoUCIS for resmcteo use need speoal care.The label
IS your gulCJe .
SYMPTOMS OF PESTICIDE POISONING
You should know whal kIndS 01 sccess are caused by
the cesicoes you use. You also shOuld know the ccoo-
tlQOS under whlCtl eacn one may make you $Ck.
There are two kindS of symptoms to pesncoe parson-
Ing Some are feelings thai only the vICtim can oonce-c-
SUCh as nausea orheadache, Others , like vomli ing . also
can oe ncucec by someone else, So you should know:
• what your own feel ings mIght mean. and
• what S19nS 01porson lng to look lor In your co-work -
ers and otners who may have been exposed
All cesicces o the same Chemteal group cause the
same kind of scsoess. This SIckness may be mild 01'
severe. dependlng on the cestcce and the amount ao-
soetec. But the panern of illness caused by one type of
resicce ISalways the same . Hailing some Of me ~ns
and symptoms does not always mean you have been.
porsoned . Other kindS 01 SICkness may cause SImIlar
SIgns and symploms. HeadaChe and a feewng of being
unwell. torexa~. may SIgnal the statl of many Iondsof
Illness tt IS lhe panern of symptoms that makes 4 poSSI-
ble 10 lell one Iond Of seeress from anomer.
Get eeoceradvice QUICkty If you Of any 01 your leliow
workers have unusual or unexplained symptoms startIng
al work Of later the same day. II you suspect a person has
been rceo-ec.do not leave him alone Do noIlel your-
self or anyone else get dangerously $lC6I. before calling
your pnyslClan or 90'09 to a hospttal. tt15 better to be 100
caunocs than too late Take the container (Of the label) of
the pesucoe to the phy SlOan Do not carry the pesncoe
coetaeee In the passenger space of a car or truck.
SYNTHETIC ORGANIC PESnCIDES
Organophosphates · Most 01 eese are osectcees.
mlbOdes Of nemabOOeS Some common ones are
parathion. azlllJ)hOsmethyi IGuthlon) . monocrotophos
(AzOdfln) and d1azulon They InlUre toe nervous system
by Ifl/llbrtlng ceoeeste-ase. an enzyme The Stgns and
sympComs go through stages ,They normally oc:cur In this
0"""
Mila PoIsonmg
• tabgue
• headaChe
• d iZZIness
• bklrred VIsion
• too much sweannq and sali vatIOn
• nausea and voml tlOg
• stomaCh cramps or dIarrhea
MOC1erate Potsonmg
• Unable to walk •
• weakness
• crest chscomfort
• musde lWttCtleS
• constnC11()l'l of PUPIl of the eye
• eeoe- symotoms teccee tnOI'e severe
Severe Potsonmg
• unconsoousness
• severe ccowceo- at pupd of eye
• musde I'\NItCtleS
• secetoos from mouth and nose
• breathing difficulty
• death If not treated
Illness may be delayed a few hours. Buill symptoms
start more than 12 hours aner you were exposed to the
cesncee. you probably have some other Illness. Check
wil h your ph ySICIan to be sure
Repea led shghl ex posures to organophosphates and
otner cncimesterase InhibitIng cesrcees can cause a
progressIve and gradual reduction 01cncnnesterase ec-
11vlty. Only slight. ,f any. «oeeneos appear before se-
vere symploms occur suddently from a Slight exposure.
Symptoms of such a gradual porsoning are we akness.
poor appetne and a vag ue feeling of dlscomfotl or un-
easmess.
Gradual porsonlng by organophosphates and carba-
mates can be delected earty by penodlc blood tests tor
chohnesterase actIvIty. The Inlllal test shOuld follow
severa l weeks of no exposure to these pesncoes 10
obtain a normal va lue. Such a pre-exposure test may be
01 value In dlagnostng pOI5()I'lIngseven If penOOIC tests
are not made,
Carbam.tes - The only carnamates likely to make
you III on the fOb act eurcsr like organophosphates.
Some common ca rbarnates are aldlCartJ (Temlk) . car-
bofuran (Furadan). methQrnyf tt .aenate. Nudnn) and
carbaryt (Se vIn ). They prOduce the same symptoms as
organopllOsphal es il you are pOIsoned by them. But the
Injury they cause can be corrected more easnv by a
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phys.Clan. For ttus reason. most carbamates are sates
than CH'ganophosphates. The label will warn you of the
danger.
Organochkwines - Some common Ofganochk>rines
are Aldnn. endOSultan (ThfOdan). toxaphene. ChIOr·
dane. chlorQbenzll ale and DDT. Not many Of-
ganochlOrlnes (chlonnated hydrocarbonS) other than
enclnn have pOtson&d apphcatOfs.
Ear1y symptoms of poison ing include:
• headache
• anx'6ty
• excltabdlty
• diZZiness
• dlsonentation
• weakness
• muscle tWitching
With more severe potsoning. convulsions follow.
They may even appear without the warmng symptoms.
Coma may follow the convulsions.
Nitrophenols and . Pentachlorophenol - Nit-
rophenols are used as herbicides but sometimes as
ersecuc des or fungIcides when lheir usual phytotoxicity
is not a teeter, Some common ones are dtnoseb
(oNSP). dlOltrOOl'lhocresoi (ONOC . ONC) and ceo-
prop . Pentachorophenol IS used mostly as 8 wood
treatment ,
These pesucoes may be modef8lety toxic to the skin
and cause :
• redness
• bumng. and
• blisters
They may also cause POtSOrllng by befng il'1lWed.
absorbed through the sIun or swaDowed. Yellow stCbOlng
ot the eyebans and unne indicate that the body contains
potentially 10XIC amounts of rvtr~s. Weight loss
may eceare protracted exposure to small amounts of
mlrophenols or pentachlorophenot Symptoms ot rst-
ropherlot or pentachlorophenol polsoning indude:
• heavy sweating
• headache
• thirst
• weakness or tiredness
• nausea or vomiting
• fluShed warm SklO
• fast heartbeat
• fever (00 not use aspmn )
• manIC behaVIor
• collapse and
• coma
Severe poi5Ol"llng usua!ly runs a rapid course. One
usually dies or IS almost weft WIthIn 24 to 48 hOlUS.
Fumtgants and Solvents - Too much exposure to
these compounds may make a person seem dn.nk. The
symptoms are :
• poor coordJnabOn.
• siumng wordS.
• contusion . and
• sleeplness
• nausea or vOlTlrting
Repealed exposure to the furntgant melhyl bromtde
has caused permanent ,"Iernal l"Jury WTthout earty
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~ns Of symptoms ot poisoning. You can absorb a Iatat
dose ot It betoee symptoms .appear.
INORGANIC PEsnCIDES
Large Slflg~ dOses of most lnorgaOlc pesncces
cause VOITIIbng and stomach pain . The signs aoo .
symptoms depend on the mineral from whtch the pes.
tlCiOe is made.
PLANT-DERIVED PESTICIDES
Some plant-denved pestcces are very toxic. Techni-
cal pyrethrum may cause allergtc reactions. Some
rotenone dusts imtate the respiratory tract. Nicotine is a
last-acting nerve poison abOUt as dangerous as para-
thIOn. Some other p1ant-denved pesncdes are
strychnine. ryania and red SQuill.
FIRST AID PROCEDURES
Read the directions in the "Statement of Pract ical
Treatment" on each label. These InSlruct lons can save
your life and the lives 01 your employees.
" you get a "eSbcide on your sllfln:
• Remove the pestcsce as QU!Ckty as possi tse.
Remove all contaminaled dothlng. Prompt wash--
ing may prevent SICkness even when the spill IS
ver y large. Oorft torget your haIr and tlngernails.
Wenable powders and other sohd fOfmutatlOns or
SUspensIOns are easy to remove wtth plain water.
So are most emulSIfiable concentrates and emul-
SIOns. However. soap or detergent shouk:l be
used if readi ly avai lable and ItSuse does not delay
washing with water. Solutions of pestICIdes In pe-
troleum oil or other solven ts are harde r to remove
withoUt soap Of a detergent. Detergents wonc bet -
ter. WashroOms and emergency held washing ta-
CllitleS shOUld have detergents rather than plain
soap .
" you inhale a pesticide:
• Get to fresh air nght away
If you splash a peSbCK1e IOro your mouth or swallow it
• Rinse your mouth wrth ~nty of water.
• Orll'lk large amounts 01 milk or water.
• Go Of be taken to a physoan wnmediately.
• " is sometimes dangerous to cause vomiting : 101-
low label d1reettOns.
" you get a pestIcIde In your eyes:
• Flush eyes thoroughly wtth clear water.
• Go or be taken to a phystClan Immediately
PROTECTING YOUR BODY
Pestic ides can enter the body m many ways. The
main ones are:
• gentng the pesncoe on your skin or In your eyes.
• Inhaling It. and
• swanowmq It.
Toprevent trus. you must wear protective clothing and
equipment. No safety recommendations can cover au
situations Your common sense should ten you to use
more protection as the 10Jocity of the eesncce or the
chance 01exposure Increases. The pesucoe label will
tell yOU tne kuld of protection you need
Remember to bathe. usmq a deterqeet. when you
finish work ing WIth pesticides or pesucoe-contammated
equipment. Any lime you spill a pesucme on yourself .
wash Immediately
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
Body Covering - Any time you handle pesticides. you
should wear at least:
• a long-Sleeved shirt and long-legged trousers. or
• a coverall type garment.
They should be made of Closely woven tabnc. When
handling pesncee containers or very tOXIC matenats.
you also should wear a hquld-prool rarrccat or apron .
Wear trousers outside of the boots to keep pesticides
Irom getllng inside .
Gloves - When you handle concentrated or highly
tcoc pesucices. wear liqUid-proof neoprene gloves.
However . some lumtgants are readily absorbed by
neoprene. The label Will tell you what kind of gloves to
use. They should be long enough to protect the wnst
Gloves should rot be hned With a tabnc . The lining IS
hard to clean II a chemical gets on u. Sleeves should
usually be outSIdealthe gloves to keep pesnceee tram
running down the sleeves and Into the gloves. II spray IS
being directed upward by handgun then the gloves
shOuld be outsme the sleeves.
Hat - Wear something to protect your head. A Wide-
bnmmec . waterproof hal will protect your neck. eyes.
mouth and lace. It should not have a cloth or leather
sweatband These sweatbands are hard to clean If
chemicals gel on them. Ptasuc "hard nats" with plastic
sweatbands are good. They are waterprool and are cool
In net weather,
Boots - Wear unlined neoprene beets However.
some fumigants are readily absorbed by neoprene
boots. Follow label msnucnons Trouse rs should be
worn outSide boo ts .
Goggles or Face Shield - Wear goggles or a face
shield when there IS any chance of genlng pesncoes In
your eyes. Your eyes will absorb many cesncces. Even
relatively non-toxic cesncces can severely damage the
eyes. You can wear goggles alone or with a respirator.
Care of Clothing • Wear clean clothing dall y. If
clothes get wet With spray. Change them tight away If
they gel wet With pesncoe concentrates or hIghly tox.c
pesncces. destroy them. The y are hard to get clean by
normal eerrcos. 00 not store or wash contaminated
clothing WIth the fami ly laundry. Wash hats. gloves. and
boots daily. Inside and out . Hang tnem to dry, Test gloves
lor leaks by lrillng them With water and gently SQueezing .
wasn goggles or lace srseics at least once a day
Erasnc tabnc headbands otten absorb pesucioes and
are diffiCult to clean. Have some spares so you can
replace them often . or use neoprene headbands
RESPIRATORY PROTECTIVE DEVICES
The respltatory tra ct-s-the lungs and other parts of
the breath ing system-Is much more absorben t than
the skm . You must wear an approv ed respiratory oevrce
when the label direct s you to do so. Enclosed cabs on
truck s. tractors and other application equipment do not
ordlnatlly provide adequate respirat ory protecncn Fol-
low the label Instructions on respiratory protecnon
You prObably will need a resonator :
• If you Will be exposed to a pesncce lor a long trme .
• "the pesucce you are uSing IS highly tOXIC. or
• If you are working In an enclosed area
Chemical Cartridge Respirator - You shou ld wear
thiS kind 01 respirat or :
• when you are exposed to Intermittent concen-
tration s 01 a tOXICpesucoe II ISusually adequ ate
for outdoor pesncroe accucancn s
The Inhaled air comes through both a nner pad and a
catltldge made 10 absorb cesucce vapors MOSIharm-
ful vapors . gases. and paructes are removed These
half-face mask s cover the mouth and nose , To cover me
eyes also. use one that is comtnned WIth goggles or
wear separate goggles.
Cartridge Respirator
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C-.1caI C.n1..... Resplmor (Goa ......) - You
shoukt wear this kind of respratof:
• when you areexposed to a continuous concentra-
tion of a toxic pestM:::ide.
The cal'llS1er has Ionger-lasting absoftMng material
and filters than a cartndge respirator. Gas masks usu-
a lty protect the face better than eattrldge types. Neither
lund will prolecl you dunng lumogabOn Of -., .... oxy-
gen S&4)pty is low. as in a silo .
Supplied AIr Rnprator - You may use m kind of
respltalcw when mixing cw appty;ng pestiOdes:
• when the oxygen suppty is lOw.
• when you are exposed to tMgh eoncentrabons of
hlQhty toxic: pesticides in endosed areas. as in
futnigahon.
• when your work can be done dose to a suppty at
dean aIr.
Clean air is pumped through a hose 10the face mask.
SeIt-ContaI.- _ "II "-,",,,a . Youshould
wear ttMs Iond of respirator under the same condrtions as
the supphed air respirator. h does about the same thing.
The ditlerence 15 that you carry cybnders 01air or oxygen
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with you. usually on your back . This lets you move more
freety and over a Meier area than you can with a SUppl Ied
ai' resplrator.
Setf-eontained Breathing Apparatus
PoattiYe Pressure Respirator Helmet - Your head.
face and eyes as well as the lungs are prot ected from
pesticide exposure withOut the uncomtortatWy tight fit and
breathing diffICUlty experienced Withcartridge and cares-
ter ~tors. The pressure from arr thaI IS drawn
through the hltenng system by an electnc powered tan
ptOYides a barrief against unfiltered air entering the he+-
met The power can be provtded by a hghtwetght battery
pack wr.en can be earned by the appbcatOl or It can be
prov;ded by a vehide's generator.
SetKtion and Mliintenance • scecrc typeS of car-
tridges and ceosrers protect agCllnst specuc Cher'ntCa1
gases and vapors. Be sure to choose one made for the
pesbOdes you are UStng. Use only trcse approved by the
National institute tor occcoeucoar Safety and HeaRh
(NIOSH),or the MlnilOg Enforcement and Safety AdmUlIS-
tration (MESA) .
With the exceoton 01 the pcsmve pressure respirator
helmet the respirator must lit the face wel l. l ong
sideburns. a beard, or g lasses may prevent a good seal.
Read the manufacturer 's instructions on the use and care
of arry respirator and lIS parts before you use It.
When aQPtytng pesncoes change li ners. cartndges,
and canisters Ifyou have trouble breathing, or il you $meG
pesticides. Remove and discard Mers. cartridges. and
eatlIS1ers after use. (Fotk:Iw the manufactu rer 's recom-
rnendabOnS 0"1 the maintenance and care of posrtIVe
pressure respirator helmets.) Then wash the face piece
with detergent and water. rinse It. and dry It with a dean
c:Iotn. Store It n a dean. dry place away from pesbOdes.
The useful life of a cartndge or carester depends on:
• the amount of absorbent matenaJ .
• the COl'lG&'IlbabOn of contamlrl3nts In the aJr.
• the breathing rate of the wearer. and
• the lemperature and tlumdty
" you have tn::lub4e breathing wtMle wearing a respira-
tory devtce. see your physoan 10 1m out whether you
have a respiratory problem.
PROTECTING THE ENVIRONMENT
The "envirorsnem" is our surroundings and its many
forms of life. Every plant Of animal is aff~ed by other
plants or emmats in the enwonment. Factors like rain .
temperature. and Wind are part at the environment. We
cannot do much about them. But we can control some
other Ihll'lQS . IncludlllQ the use of pestid des.
Many people ccoscer pestJOdes a 1001 for preserving
or improvingthe environment.Othersfeel that they cause
pollution . As a weed is a ~plant out of place." a pesticide
sonenrres can be a -tool out of ptace." Correct use
prevents pollution by pesticides.
HOW PESTICIOES HARM THE
ENVIRONMENT
Using pesncoes in a way OIher than as directed on the
label can :
• injure plants and animals.
• leave illegal residues. and
• damage the environment in many other ways.
Any pesnooe can cause harm if not chosen and used
with care. Here are some ways damage can occur.
DIRECT KILL OF NON-TARGET ORGANISMS
00 not let a pesticide contact anything except the
target area . Drift from tlet'bitides can kill nearby crops
and landscape plants. You may kill bees and other pol-
knalors if youtreat a cropwhilethey are working in a field .
er you could kilt parasites and predators tha t hefp control
harmful insects.
PestJddes are sometimes applied over a Large area.
Targets are such things as mosquitoes. forest insects.
and weeds. Many non-target plants and animals wittHn
the treated area may be harmed. Plan area profects with
great care SO you will not do irreparable damage to the
enwoorre nt.
Runoff trom a $p(ayed field can kill fish in a nearby
stream or pond. Life in streams can be wiped out by
careless lank filling or drail'llng and improper container
diSposal.
Allof these kills can result in lawsuits, fines, and loss of
certification.
If more than one pesticide will control your target pest,
cnoose the one that is the least hazardous 10 the envi-
ronment and most useful for you r situation. Ask your
Cooperative Extension agent to help you make tt"is
cnoce.
PERSISTENCE AND ACCUMULATION
Not all pesbcides act the same after you apply them .
Most are in one of these two groups:
Pesticides that break down quickly remain on the
target or in the envtronment only a Short time before
being changed into harmless products. Some are highly
toxc. Others are fairly harmless.
Pesticides that break down slowly may stay in the
envtronment wi1hou1 change for a long lime. Often this IS
good. because you gel long term control. These are
called persistent pesticides . Most of them:
• are no!: broken down easily by rnterOOrganisms.
and
• are only slightly soluble in water.
Some persistent pestcces can injure sensitive crops
planted on the same soil the nextyear. Butthey seem to
be of little hazard to the environment beyond the treated
soil. Other persistent pesticides can buikj up in the bodies
at animals. including man. They may bu ild up until they
are harmful to the anim al itself or to the meal eater tha t
feeds on it. These are called accumulative pesticides.
PESTICIDE MOVEMENT IN THE ENVIRONMENT
.
Pesticides become problems when they move ott
target. This may mean:
• drifting out of the target area as mist or dust,
• mc>Ylng with soil through runoff or erosion.
• leaching through the soil.
• being carried out as residues in crops and jves-
tock. or
• evaporallng and moving with air cu rrents .
SOIL AND PESTICIDES
Pers istent pesticides may Iimit luture planting. You can
plant only crops whICh the pestiCIde will not kill or con.
tarmnate.
Even pesbCides directed at plants or animals can move
to the soil. They may be washed or brushed off. They may
be WOf1(ed into the soi l with dead plant parts.
AIR AND PESTICIDES
Pesticides in the air cannot be controlled . The pes-
nodes can settle into water. crops. trees, houses. or
barnyarcs. The wind can carry them hundreds at miles.
even gentle breezes can carry them away from the
target.
WATER AND PESTICIDES
Water is necessary for all life. But it is not sale to drinK
or bathe in potIuted water.
Most fish and other aquatic Mfe can survive only slight
changes in their environment Even tiny amounts 01many
pes1iQdes can harm them ordestroy the food they live on .
They may die at once. or lhere may be chronic eflects.
The beha-mr ofan animal can be changed SOthat preda-
tors can more easily eaten and kill it . Pesticide-contam..
nated eggs may no!: hatch.
Pesticides in water also may harm other wildlife. Pol·
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luted mgatl()n watercan nann crops. sod . and livestock.
tt can cause illegal residues In crops. miik. and meat.
Pestodes cont.arm\ate water in many ways. They are
applied directly to water when controIIlflQ some pests.
Your state may require a permit tor h$, n can be done
safety If you:
• ChOOSe the pesbeides caretulty.
• make sure they are r895leredtorthe use ntended.
and
• appty them when and as QreCIed.
But water can be poAuted If you use !he wrong pes-
bOde 01 apply It carelessty. Pesbeides also can reach
water dtrec:tty as a result 01:
• drift .._
• appIabon to waterways (dit ches and streams).
• encorrecthandbng. use anddtsposal methods. and
• """""'" loadoo9 and Cleaning of llIllltication
8Q,,,pmenl
Pesecees also may reae::tl waler indirectly. Thts~
pens because of erosion. runofI'. and leaching. In face.
most pestICIde movement through air 01 soil ends up in
water.
BENEmS OF CAREFUL USE
Pest.ede$ _ lhe """"""'"" wilen Itley .... used
CO<TectIy Most1nportanUy. Itley can he(> produce bettor
oualrty and hogher yields of tcod . hbor. and ...- by
reduOng damage ""'" pests.
'oNeq> ca<etvlly lhe~ and dosadvanIages of
each eesecee use . "il is necessary to appty a pest<::ide
ceoose '""one !hat '" do '"" Ieest demage -!l"""9
good """"". Fonally. plan each part of lhe jab careIulIy
tram begtrnng 10 end.
Be a r__ pesticide awloCator.
SAFE USE PRECAUTIONS
Mos1 parts of YOU' jab may involve some risk of pes.
bode inJury:
• hauling pesticides.
• storage .
• moung.
• cakbrabng 8QUIPITlef1I befOle use.
• Ioadong.
• ll'OIy>o9.
• repatnng 8QUIPmef1l.
• -""'g'" pesticide-lreated "'- and butings.
• deanmg appIIcabOn~ after use .
• tkspos4ng of surplus pe$tlCides and empty con-
.......
• dearwag uP spills. and
• deanlng proted!Ye c__""'....;·>O'9 arcJ equipment.
Some of..... 1l1ongs are done inclooo s.Many are done
outdoors. Eae:tl one requiires some safety measures to
prevent harm to peop6e. arwnaIs. and ptants as well as to
the soli and water 00th IflStde and outside the target area
You can preverlt harm from pesbcides if you toIow
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safety precaubons and use common sense. Here are the
minirnlJrn safety S!eps you stlOu'd take .
BEFORE YOU BUY A PESTICIDE
The fnt and most ilTlpQrtant step ... choosrng a pes-
ticide is III know ...... pesl youneed 10oontroI. Then hnd
out wtliChpeSbOdeS will control n.You may have a cecce
among several. You may need _10 gUde you. Ccm-
men sources 01 intormatlOn are your Cooperatrve Exten-
SlOl1 Service. rnosI agriclJturaI scecces. lhe U.S. De-
pattmenI of AgncuIlure.and pesticidemaMaettJrers and
de......
AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE
Read the label ot the pesbCide you nand to buy to find
out .
• restlictJons on use,
• if INs IS the correct chemical lor your prob6em.
• if the produd can be used safety under your condi-
tions.
• environmental precautions needed.
• if the tonr'IJIation and amount Of acbVe tngredtent
are nght lor your jab.
• d you have '"" 09'" OQUopmet'O 10 apply the pes.
eeee.
• if you have the ngf'1I protective c::Iothing and equip-
mer<. and
• how much cesecee you need.
BEFORE YOU APPLY THE PESTICIDE
Read the labef again to fl1'lCl out:
• the prot ect IVe equtprnent needed 10 hand'e the
cesrcee.
• the specific warnings and first aid measures.
• whal iI can be mixed with.
• hOw 10 mix rt,
• hOw much to use.
• safely measures .
• when to apply to conlr~ the pest and to meel
residue loleranees.
• hOw to appfy,
• the rate 01 apphcation. and
• special instrudH)ris.
TRANSPORTATION OF PESTICIDES
You are responsble lor the safe transport of your pes.
tcce
• The satest way to carry pestcoes is In the back 01
a truck. Fasten down an containers to prevent
b<eaJ<age and spoilage.
• Keep cesrcoes away from tood. feed. and pas-
senge<s.
• PestlOdes shOuld be 11"I a correctly labeled pack·
age .
• Keep pope< and cardboard packages dry.
• tf any pesbode IS spiIieCI in or from the vehde.
dean It up nght away. Use correct deanup pecce-
dures.
• 00 not 'eave l.M1IOCked pesbOdes unanended. You
arer~ if aa::idents occur.
PESTICIDE STORAGE
The label wiBlei you hOw to store the product.
As soon as pestJOdes arrive. COf"I'eClty store them in a
Socked and posted ptace. Chddren and OCher Ultrained
persons should noI be ar. to get to them.
The storage place shouldkeep ttle pesbcides dry. 0001.
and out of direct Sl.nfight. ft sholrid have enough insuIa-
tJon to keep the chemcaIs from freezing or overtleabng.
The storage place should have :
• fife-resistant constnJcbOI'l. inducting a cement
l1oor.
• an exhaust tan for ventilation.
• good Ioghbng.
• a lock on the door. and
• warning signS on doors and windows
Keep the door locked when the building is not in use.
The storage building should be away from where
people and animals live . Thiswill avoid or mintmize harm
10 them in case of fire.
Store all pesticides in the original containers. 00 not
allow labels to be removed or become unreadal::lte.
Donot store pesticides near food . teed. seed. or ani·
rnais .
Check every containerotten for leaks or breaks. t! one
is damaged, transfer the contents to a container tI"la.t has
held exactly the same pesticide. Oean up any spills
COlTectIy. Water, detergent. deanfng equipment and a fire
eXbnguisher should be readity available.
Keep an ~to-date invenIory of the pesticides you
have.
MIXING AND LOADING PESTICIDES
Do all of your mnung and loading of pesticideS away
from ponds, streams. weIs and Ofher areas where water
COUld be contamlnated. When adding water to the spray
tank. keep the apenlngof the filler hose or pepewell above
the water Iev~ in the tank 10prevent back-siphcring back
into the water St4)pfy. An anb-siphon device on pipes Of
noses. and partIcutatty on weD ()l.Jflets, is a desirab6e
addedprecaution. However, this ts eo substrtutelor coo-
$tan1 Observallon to keep the hose or pCpe above the
water level and to aVOIdOYefNbng the tank to the extent
that contaminated water spills out the filler opening of the
tank.
Keep jvestocs. pets, and pecoe out 01the miXing and
Ioadmg area
Do not wortc. alone, especaalty at night.
Y«n outdoors. Choose a place with good light and
ventJlabOn. Do not IT\lX or load pesbodes IndOOrS Of at
night un'ess there is good hghbng and ventilation.
Before handling a pestlOde contaIner, put on the coe-
red proIectJVe dothIng and eQUIpment
Each tJme you use a pestJOde. read the d1recttons lor
mixing. Do thts before you open the container. ThIs IS
essential. DrecbOns. Inc:;ludJng amounts and methods.
are often c:nanged.
Do not tear paper contarners to open them. Use a
Sharp knife. Oean the knife afterward. and do not use it
for other purposes.
When takJng a pesbade 0U1 of the container. keep the
contaner and pesbade below eye level. This will avoid a
splash or spit! on your goggles or protective clothing. Do
the same thing when pOunng or dlJtTlprng any pesbode.
" you splash CIT spill. pestJcide while mixing or load·
mg:
• stop right away
• Remove contamtnated dO thrng.
• Wash thOrCughty W'lIh detergent and water. Speed
is essential.
• Oean up the spin.
When muong pestiQdes. measure carefulty. Use onty
the amoun1 ca"ed lor on the label. Mrx onty the amount
you pian to use.
When IoaOng pestcees. stand so ttle wind blows
across your body trom the nght or k!'ft to aVOId ron-
tamtnabng yoursen.
To prevent spi lls, replace all pOur caps and dose con-
ta"'Elt'S after use.
Oosed handling systems nearty eliminate exposure to
pesbade liqu'd concentrates when transfemng the c0n-
centrate from the cont8!net' to the spray tank. The use 01
these systems is lim ited by their reianve unavailability
and the lack 01 unilOfmity among pesticide containers .
Some solid pesbcides are available in water soluble ron-
tainers that can be placed in the spray without bei ng
opened and thefeby reducing ttle chance ot exposure .
PESTICIDE APPUCATION
Wear ttle coned proIed>Ve doCI1ong and _ .
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To prevent spillage of c:hemica1s, check all application
equipment for:
• 'eaking hoses, pumps, or connections, and
• plugged. worn, or dripping nozzles.
Use water to CXXTectty calibrate spray 9QUlPf1l8f1t be-
tore use. Before starting an indoor or field application,
clear all people. pets or livestock and objects sucIl as
clothing, toys or dtshes that would present a contamina-
tion problem from the area to be treated .
Structures should be well ventilated during indoor ap-
plications unless la~ing instruebons call for a closed
structure. Many pesticides and sotvents that are used
indoors are highly flammab6e and should not be placed or
used near excessive heal or open tlames. including pilot
lights on ranges and other appliances.
REDUCE DRIFT
Dntt is the movement of sPray droplets or dust partides
away from the target area Drift increases:
• as droplet or particle size decreases, and
• as wind speed increases.
h can be minimiZed if you :
• spray at low pressure,
• use the largest pracbcal nozVe openings,
• spray during the catmer parts of the day.
• avoid air currents from tans and heating or air
conditioning outlets,
• use a method of application or formutatJon that
results in less drift.
Vc!porization is the evaporation of an active ingredient
during or after application. Pestidde vapors can cause
injury tar from the SIteof application. H)gh temperatures
increase vaporization. You can reduce vaporizatIOn by:
• choosing nonvolatile chemical formulations, and
• spraying in the cooIet' parts of the day.
REDUCE RUN-OFF
Run--otr occurs when water Of another liquid flowsoIf a
field or another surface. Pesbddes can leave the target
area by beingdissotved Of suspended in the run-otf liquid
or attached to soil partides or other debris from the
treated surface. Leaching occurs when water or some
other liquid seeps through soil or some other mecium. In
some instances wells and ground water can be antami-
nated wrth pesticides, espedalty water soluble ones,
through leaching. Youcan reduce the amount of pesticide
!hal leaves the target through~ or leaching by:
• not making outdoor apptications immediat~pre-
ceding expected rainfaft. The treated surface
should have had time to dry 011 before the rain
t>eg;ns.
• not applying a spray to the point of excessive run-
oft.
• avoiding excessive irrigation.
• using insol~ pesticides in critical situations.
MINIMIZE EFFECT OF OFf.TARGET PESTICIDES
You must do your basi to reduce the amount of pes-
ticide that leaves the target area. However, you shoukI
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realize thai some or this is inevitable and you should
minimize the hazard by :
• maintaining a reasonable buffer zone from sensi-
tive areas such as unprotected people and ani-
mals. residences. publ ic facilities. water and wells,
non-target crops . etc.
• notiI)1ng occupants or owners of sensitive areas
before application.
• spraying when the wind is blowing away from sen-
sitive areas.
• spraying when nearby roads. schools. churches.
houses etc. are unocc:upted.
• using a pestiQde that is less hazardous in a particu-
lar SItuatIOn.
• avOIding planting a crop thaI requires high pes-
ticide use in a sensitive envtronment.
PROTECT HONEYBEES
There are two enpoetent reasons to protect hon-
eybees. They are a source of income for the beekeeper
and they are essential as pollinators in the production of
many valuatMe fruits and vegetables. Where there is
dange< at kilhng bees you should,
• use a pestiOde that is least tox)c to bees, especialty
on flowering plants that attract bees.
• use the 'east hazardous method of application.
Granules are usually harmless. Sprays are less
likely to drift into bee sensitive areas than dusts
are. In general, avoid encapsulated pesticides as
bees are likely to take capsules back to the hive.
• time pestcoe applications. Do notapply pestiddes
when honeybees are aetrve in a crop. Applications
in the late aftemoon or n)ght are least likely to harm
bees. Do not apply pesticides when plants are in
flower unless absolutely necessary.
• avOtd pestidde drift into apiaries Of areas where
crops or wild plants are flowering. Plant crops that
require heavy pesticide appliCabons in non-sensi-
live areas .
• notifynearby beekeepers several days betore you
apply a pesticide.
CLEANING EQUIPMENT
Mixing . Ioa<fing. and awhcation equipment must be
deaned as soon as you finish using it. Clean both the
inside and OlJISjde, including nozDes. Onty trained per-
sons should do Ihts job . They should wear correct protec-
tive dothing.
Sometimes you may need to steam dean equipment
or use special deaning agents. In other cases, hot water
and detergent may be enough.
Have a special area for cleaning. h is best for the area
to have a wash rack or concrete apron with a good sump.
This will catch all contaminated wash water and pes-
ticides. Dispose of sump wastes by burning or burial as
you would excess pesticides. Keep drainage out of waler
supplies and streams.
Equipment sometimes must be repaired before it is
completely cleaned. Warn the person doing the repairs of
the possibk! 1'\alan1s.
DISPOSAL
Manycesecoe__tors may be reQUKed lO dosl>ose
01pe5110CSe conta.nefS. excess pestJOde and excess pes-
tcoe ddubons acc::ordlng to reguiabOnS under the FedenII
Besccrces Consetvatoon and Rec:ove<y Acl They ShOuld
CI'tedI. WIth thetr EPA regcna! he~ers and state
enforcement agenoes. Farmers are exerTlPt from these
tegula~ If they~ nnse contamers and esccse of
pestICIde rescces on Ihetr own farms acoordIng to in-
structl()f'lS on the pestJOde label.
EXCESS PESTICIDES
EPA recommends ways to dispose of excess pes-
ucoes Consult lOCal authOnbeS lor procedures III your
area n you have excess pe$bCldeS :
• Use them l.C) as directed on the label.
• Bum them II'l a speody c;es.gned pestJoCIe ~
o nerator " they are organIC and do not contaan
mercury. lead. eaem.um 01 arsenc.
• " you cc no!: have access to proper lac::*bes IOf
burT'llng. Of d the pestICIde$ contain mercury. lead.
cadrT'llUm Of arsehec 01 they WI. nee bum. bury Ihem
In a speoally designated landhlI .
• II you cannoc erther bum or bury them nght away.
store ee cestceee until you can .
These recommendabOnS also tell you hO'N to disPOse
01 excess d iluted IIqutd pesticides. Add these and rinse
hq UtdS to spray tnIXWresn the held when you can . "you
C8nt'1()( use excess dltuted pesbades. toIow the~
Instn.<:bOnS lor excess seseeces.
CONTAINERS
To prepare oontaIt'ler$ tor Osposal:
1. Emptythe contaInef' It'fIO the spJay tank. let iI dram
an extra 30 seconds.
2. Fill It one-htth to Clne'-Iourth IvII of water.
3. Replace the dosure and rotale the c:onta'ner.
Upend the cont"'l"l8f so the nose reaches all the
see surfaces
4 Dratn the nnse water 'rom the contalnet It'(() the
""'".
5 Repeatsteps 211Yough4 at least twomore lImeS for
a IOtaI of three neses.
Remember to empty eae:tl nnse soIubon Il"IlO the spray
tanl<
The EPA recomrnerw:sabOnS divide c:ontaJnef'S into
ttvee groups. They lei you how to esccse at eacn lund .
You ShOuld also CheCk the label tor dlsposaIll"ISb'UC:bOnS.
Group I Contllinerl • These are containers W'hd1 win
burn. and :
• held org3l"llC or metallo-organIC seeeeoes . but not
organIC mercury. lead. cadmium. or arserec c0m-
pOunds.
Here are ways 10 chspose of them:
• You may bum them '" a sPeCIal pesbCIde Ill-
C.net'alor,
• You may bury them In a specialty designated land-
hi.
• You may bum small numberS of them as directed
by state and lOCal regtNbOnS.
• You may llu<y tI1emsongty WIopen toeldS. eu.y tI1em
at ~asl181nChes bebw the surtace. Becaretul not
to paiute surlace or Slbsurtace water.
Group U COntIIi..,.. .. These are contarners wtII(:h Will
not bum. and:
• I"lekt orgat'IIC or metatto-organIC pestcoes. but no!
organIC mercury. lead. cadrruum. or erseoc c0m-
pOUnds.
Here are ways to esccse of them:
• Rtnse the contalners three tImeS.
• Many large c:ontainers in good shat>e can be re-
used by your suppbef, Retum them to the pesboOe
manutae:tl.ref Of tormuIator. or drum recondrOOner.
• You can send or take them to a pIac:e thai wd l
recyde t:hern as scrap rnetaI or dI$pOSe 01 them tor
you .
• AI rinsed cont81ner5 may be crushed and buned Il'\
a saMaty landhU. Follow state and local standardS
• You may bury them in the field.
If the c:::ontasners have not been nnsed:
• Bury them In a SpecIally deslgnated Iandl'lil.
Group III Container. - These Indude any contaJners
which held organK: mercury. lead. cadmlum. Of wseoc.
or inorganic pesticides. Here are ways 10 eeccse of
them:
• Rinse them three twnesand bury them If'l a sanitary
1andhlI.
• "they are not rinsed. bury them 111 a speaaIty
desognated Iandf• .
ClEANUP OF PESTICIDE SPILLS
MINOR SPILLS
--%......
Keep peope away from spll5ed Chemicats. Rope oft the
area and nag it to warn people. 00 not leave unless
someolle 1$ there to warn d the daJ1ger.
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It the pesncoe was sptIted on anyone. 91ve the correct
flrsl ao.
Conf.ne the spi ll. tf rl starts to spread. dike It up wrttl
sand or SOlI.
Use an ab5OrOenl matenal to soak up the spiI. You can
use soil . sawdust. or a special produd made 10 dO ttws.
~ all c:ontamMlated material mto a ~akproof coo-
talOef for dlsposal. peccee of It as you WOIJkj excess
eesecees. 00 nee hOSe dOwn the area. Thts spreads the
cnemocaJ.
Put something on the spill to stoP the chemICat acbOn.
You may De ab6e 10use COl I' I ..., househC:lkI bleach or a
SQIutJon of lye or ammonia. It you are not sure what to
use. caJI the c:hemIeaI rnarUae:turer. AtwayS wen care-
fully. Do nol hurry
00 not 'et anyone enter the area until the spin is an
cleaned up.
M.t.KlA SPILLS
The Cleanup JOb may be too beg for you to hanclle . You
may notbe sure ofwhat todO. In either case. keep people
away. gtVe first aid. and c:onhne the spill. Then call the
manufacturer tor hetp.
The National Agncunural ChemICalS Assoaabon has a
PesbCIde Safety Teams Network. TheycanIell you what
to eo .Or they can send a safety team to clean up the spi ll .
You can catl them 101-free any time at (BOO) "24-9300.
It a rna,or pesbade spill occurs on a highway. have
someone caUthe highway patrOl or the snentf tor help.
(Carry eese phone n""""",, _ you.) Donolle...... ""'"
responsble hetp artwes.
Report aU map' $ll'IIs by phone 10your state pestiode
reguta10ry agency. You alSO may need to nolify other
--.If the Spill IS on a state highway. cal:
• the heghway patrol. 01
• the state heghway department.
If the spiNis on a county rosa Of • city street. cal:
• the county Sheriff, 01
• oty ceee.
If toad IS contammated. notify:
• stale or federal focx1 and drug authorrtJes. 01
• City. county. or Slate health otflOalS .
If water is contamrnated. nottty:
• Slale hearth othc:rals.
• regiOnal. state . or federal water quaJity or water
poliubOn __• and
• the state ftsh and game agency.
REENTRY TIMES
11 may De haZardous to enter an area soon after a
pesbade has been appIted. Reentry tenes and oeer
prOlectrve measures tor workers '" the agncunura l envi-
~ are set forth In tederal regulabOnS. Here lS a
SUrTWnary at the regulabons:
'Ncrkers and (J(her persons. excepC those knowlngty
tnvtWed In apptyJng a eesecce. must be vacated from
the he'd or area dunng appIIcabon
No worker whO IS not weanng pceecwe dothlng Shall
be pemlltted to enter a neared II8td or area until sprays
have dned or dusts have settled . Some pestICIdeS reqcee
a Ionget reentry bme. Ethyl paralhlOn. methyl parathton.
demelon tSystox). AzOdtln . carbOphe'ilOlhtOn (TrrtheOnl .
MetaSystox-R. Bidnn and endnn have reent ry times ot
4ll hours. Guttoon. pIlosal()ne (~). EPN and " "'on
have reentry limes of 24 hours. The labels of other pes-
tICides may contain reentry times. also. In addibon to
these reqUirements. wcners must not be perrmtteo In
treated areas If special orcumstances IndICate a hazard.
Protecuve clothing means at least a ha t. long-sleeved
shirt and k:>ngIegged pants or coveralls of dosely woven
tabnc. ShOeS and SOCks.
'Norkers must be adeQuately warned abOut areas or
helds wI"lICh cannot be entered WIthOut pectecnve clott\-
ing. how long they Should be vacated and 'what to dO d
acodentalIy exposed.
" Iabebng Il"tSInJCbOnS and restnebOnS are followed.
pubk pest control programs. greenhOuse treatments.
ancmat treatments and non-agncutlural uses are exempt
trom these reguiabOnS.
Some stales or IocaIrtJes have more strlngent and
more induscve standards than ecse V'l the federal regu-
IabenS. You ShOu6d Chedl: wrttl state and kxa,1 authOritIeS.
Although the federa l regutabOnS are meant on ly for the
agncuttural et1'NOl"VTIent the general pnnt::lPles se t forth.
alOng WItrl labeling instructions and restriCbonS. ShOuld
serve as a useful guideline In non-agncunuraJ situatJons.
Remember thai these are mcncmum reqcnements and
that addrbonaI measures may be necessary ordescrable .
For Instance. even though a person is weanng prctecnve
dottung he Should not be permitted In a treated area
before the reentry nme has ~apsedunless rl lS reqUired
by nl$ assogned task.
APPLICATION EQUIPMENT
The pe$bOde appIIcabOn equipment you use IS 1I"I1por.
tanl: to a-.success of your pest control job . You must first
seled Ole ng.. kind of 8IJIlIoealJon _ . Then you
must use II corT8dty to sui( )'OUr needs and take good
care of • . These lhongs are 1JUe __ you use tland-
camed. tradOI-drawn, seIl'~ !"d,OIarrcrafl~ed
equprnerc. Here aresometIw'Igs you should know about
cnoosong. ....ng. and caring lor equipment.
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SPRAYERS AND OTHER LIQUID
APPUCATORS
You< Sll'aye< Of OllIe< Ioqwd apploca"" should be.'
• de$Igned to dO the JOb you want to do.
• de$Igned to minimiZe hazards to man and the erM-
ronmen..
• durable. and
• conventent to I• . operate. and dean.
MANUALLY OPERATED SPRAYERS
Hand operated sprayers are for prolesSK)(\81applIca -
tion of pesncoes In structures and for spot treatments .
They can be used for smaHJObs around the hOme and
garden. You can use them m restricted areas where a
power U'll1. would noc wQl1l. . They range III SIZeITem nand
held sprayers of ese than one~ capaaty to wheelbar-
row sprayers that he'd 25 galonS Ot more
AdYontages
• economocaJ
• SImple
• easy to use. dean. and store
limitation.
• frequent lack of good agTIatlOl"l and SCl"eet'IIng lor
......... -.s. Keep WPs on _ by
shaking the sprayer .
• mpraetJCaI tor treatng larger areas
Cer1aln types 01 manualy operaled sprayers present
speoal haZardS. Spray IiQutd may spill from !he top of
knapsack or backpac1 sprayers onto the appItcator.
Hose end sprayers. whICh operate by~ pes-
bCide inIo a stream 01 water from a garden hose can
baCk-$IphOn pe$1!C<Ies nto watlt' pIpeS and water
supp.es II noc t\anCIed plopet1y. PreSSUflZed .eroscI
cans (aerosol bCI'l"OSl can explode if exposed 10 esces-
SIVe heat .
SMALL POWER SPRAYERS
These range from eiectnc spray guns wrtn tankS thai
hotd less than a~t of spray lIQuid to~ne engine
powered estate sprayers tI'\athave SO gallon tanks . They
requite less labor than hand sprayers in jobs where a
targer sprayer would be mpractlcaI because of 1t\8CCe$.
Slbdlty or economc oonsIderatJonS.
LOW PRESSURE AELD SPRAYERS
These sprayers are designed 10 debver k)w 10moder-
ate YOIume at 15 to 50 psl. Most of them are used lor
treating field and 10tagecreps. pastures. fence rows. and
structures . They e sc may be used 10appty lertJllzer-pes-
bode muC1ures
AdYontageo
• medftIm 10 large tankS
• low cost
• IIghtwetght
• versatility
• usually result In less drrtt than high pressure
sp-ayers
Limitation.
• bw gaJonage output limi ts lhe+r use when hig h
volume 1$ required
• k)w pressure btT'lftS cesecce penetrallOtl
• agrtabOn 1$ usually kmtled
HIGH PRESSURE SPRAYERS
These are often called hydraulic sprayers . They are
destgned 10deliver la rge volumes at high pressure , They
are used to spray frurts. vegetab6es . trees. Ianctseape
plants. and Westock. When fltl ed WIth the correct pres-
sure regutators. they can be used at bw pressures Ac-
pltcatJOnS usuaJty are made at high gaIonages (usualty
100 or more per acre). Even thOugh very large tankS are
used. they may need 10 be hUed ohen .
~
• wen budl
• usually have mech.anecal agltabOn
• last a long lime even when USing wenable pOWOers
Umitdona
• hogh cost
• large amounts 01 water, power. and fuel oeeoec
• hIgn we k3ads
• high pressure wtueh makes a spray that drifts eas-
oly
AIR BLAST SPRAYERS
These Uf"lltSuse a htgh speed . fan-drrven airstream to
break the nozzle outPut I'ltO hne drOpS whICh move WIth
the aar stream to the target The 8Jr ISdirected to tither
one Ot I:::Joth sees as the sprayer moves forward . These
sprayers are used in apptyJng pesb(::JOeS 10 landsCaPe
plants. fruits. and vegetables. and lOt blbng fly control .
Most 8Jr blast sprayers can be adapted to apply either
high Ot low- 'iOUnes of spray
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Advontoges
• good coverage and penetration
• klw pump pressures
• mechanical agitationUrn_.
• drift hazards
• chance of overdosages
• ditfiCuh to use In smal l areas
• hard 10 confine dtscharge to limited target areas
MIST BLOWERS
Mtst bk>wefs areair blast sp;ayers that are designed to
appty kMervolumes of more htghty ooncentrated sprays.
MtSt b60wers lend to be smalktr than conventional air
blast sprayers, some being small enough to be carried
and operated by one person. Others must be mounted on
a truck or pulled by a tractor.
Advontoges
• water, bme and fuel requirements low
• more maneuverable than conventional airblast
sprayers
• some types can protect sprays to great hetghtsLim_.
• drift hazard increased
• greater hazard to operator from high oonc:et"';-
trations
• poor agitation in tanks of some units
• air wrrents mored~ to spray pattern
AEROSOL GENERATORS AND FOGGERS
These apphcators are used in situations where it is
desirabie to fill an air space. including cracks. creveee
and dense foliage. with many tiny _ of pesticide
and leave little if arry residue on exposed surfaces.
Aerosol__ wort< by using :
• aton'lQing nozzles.
• spinning disks. and
• smaH nozzles at high pressure.
Fogs are usuaJIy generated by __-
USIng heated surfaces.
Advant8gea
• usuaJty no residue prob6ems
• effiOent distrbJbon~ liquid pesticides in enc::k)sed
spaces
• efficientdIstribubon of liquid pesticides into aacks.
crevices and dense Ioiage
• some oeveee automatic in operation
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Umltltiona
• aerosols and logs extremety sensitive to dri1l:
• repeated application needed to maintain effective-
ness
• risks of exp6osion in enclosed areas
--: - "---..,
SELECTlON
Choose an aerosol generator according to where you
will use it-indoors or outdoors. Aerosol and tog
generators are manufactured for many special uses.
Truck· and trailer-mounted machines are tor use out-
CSOOrs. MosI hand-operated or permanently mounted
automatic machines are for use indoors.
USE AND MAINTENANCE
In general . use and care for an aerosol generator as
you wouk:J a sprayer. They do requtre special precau-
tions. Be sure that the pesticides used in them are regis-
tered tor such use. Keep them on the target. Because of
the eftects of weather conditions dunng application, fol -
low speoal use instructions.The operator. other humans.
and animals must be kept out of the fog or smoke cloud .
ULTRA LOW VOLUME (ULVj SPRAYERS
Deliver undoluted pesticides or highly concentrated
sprays from the air, on the ground. or in buik:Jings. In
outdoor applications, one-half gallon or less of spray per
acre is~ to be UlV.
Advant8gea
• l;me if any water or other diluent is needed
• 8QU8I control with less pesticide
• faster
• fuel use reduced
Umltadoite
• does not prov;de to< thorough _119
• hazards of using high concentrates
• d1ance of overdosage
• sman r'IUr1'tIer of pesticides that can be used this
way
ELECTROSTATIC APPUCATORS
Spec;aJly designed nozzles are fitted with _
that place an eIodricaJ~ on sproy _ . The
charged _ repel eecn 0Iher to produce • bette<
spray pattern and are also attracted to plants. and other
grounded targets. thereby enhancing pesecce eecce-
non The end resun IS tis drift and benet coverage.
,ncluding the underSIde of leaves.
Advantages
• less drift
• better coverage
• lesspesucoe requIred
Umitations
• costly
• ret read Ily availab6e
• operation complicated
• not adaptable to most types ot sprayers at present
SPINNING DISC APPUCATORS
'reese appllcalors Introduce the spray lIQuteI onto a
raPIdly spinning dISC that breaks it up mto uniform SlZed
dropets by centrifugal force. Droplet size can be
changeO by varYIng the speed of the esc.This nozzle
system can be used on handheld sprayers that contaJn a
SIngle untt as we" as larger spayers that contain several
unrts. -
Advantoges
• uniform droplet size
• no small noule oPenmgs to ClOg
• pumps and ceer equipment reQU1red tor htgh
pressures not needed
Umitations
• tough cost
• not suitable tor windy oonditions
• not adaptable to an types of appIicabons
SWABBING APPUCATORS
The dIluted pesncce is SQUIrted or sprayed onto ropes.
pads. rollers or SheetS of an absOrtlenI material whd'l ts
being dragged over vegetation. The pestiQde is WIped
onto the vegelation. These applicators are used to appty
heI'OM:Ides 10 weeds thai extend above the crop plant.
Advantages
• no drift
• reduces amount of pestiOde used
• re-occe damage to non-pest p6ants unlikely
Umbtlons
• limited uses
• dtfhcun to calibrale
CHEMIGATION
ChemlQahon tS a process in which the pesbcide is
metered Into the water stream and apphed during imga-
nee. II tS a very economical application methcxj when
IrngabOn tS needed. bu1 if noI done proper1yposes a great
nsk to health and to the environment from run-oft.leach-
ing from the target and baCk·siphoning into the water
suppty. Bolh the injector and the rmgation line must be
property eqUIpped WIth anb-siphonrng deVICeS as wet1 as
automabC shut-oft valves and sWItches. and the opera-
tl()n must be eIosety watched. Chemigation has been
utiliZed In center pvct ovemead imgatlOn and Q imga-
l,on
Advantages
• c:ombfnes farming cceratcos to reduce labor. fuel
and eQUipmenf costs
• may reduce drift problems
• phytotoxicity hazard reduced because of dilution
• benet' penetration of cesecce into soi l
Umllatlona
• usually requ ires special pesticide formulations or
""""oves
• some pesticldes not suitable
• needs more researctl for adaptability to specifiC
pests . crops and cropping practices
SPRAYER PARTS
TANKS
Tanks sholdd have large openings for easy filling and
cJe8l"llng . They should aJlo'N stralOlng dUring filling and
have mechanical or hydraulICagltabOn. The tank should
be made of c:orro9on-re5lstanl material suCh as steee ss
steel or glass remtorced plastic. tI noI . it should have a
protecbve plastic ~ning or coahng. The tank should have
a good dnun. The outlets should be sized to the pump
capacrty. " you use dual tanks. make sure the plumbing
allows for agitation and adequate withdrawal rates in both
tanks. AJI tanks should have a gauge to show the liqurd
level .
Flushout the tank. pump. hnes. and nozzles after each
day's use and each separate pestiade use . Ifswrtching to
another pestiade where contamination must be pre-
vented. wash out with detergent and water two or three
times and then fluShwith water. Phenoxy herbtcides such
as 2.4·0 are hard to remove. After using them. erther
follow the speoaI Qe8l"llng procedures noted onthe pes-
ticide~ or avoid using the samesprayer for any other
product. Keep tank clean inside and out. TlQl'ltenor repa ir
an leaky tank seals or fittings. Make sure stgl'lt gauges
can be react
PUMPS
The pU1TIp must be adequate lor all the spraYIng pres-
sures you use . It must provide enough flow to:
• supply all nozzles.
Centrifugal Pump
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Strainer
Pressure Gauge
PRESSURE GAUGES
These serve as the monitors of you r spraying job. They
must be accurate and have only the range needed tor
your work. For example. a Q-6O PSI gauge with 2-pound
gradations would be enough for most low pressure
sprayers.
Check frequently for accuracy against an accurate
gauge. Do not use them under too much pressure. Keep
glass faces dean and Intact . Use gauge protectors to
protect ag31nst corrosive pesticides and pressure surges.
Hose
HOSES
Select synthetic rubber or plastic hoses that :
• have burst strength greater than the peak coerat-
Ing pressures.
• reset oil and solvents present in pesticides , and
• are weatber-resistant.
Suction hoses should resist collapse. They shOuld be
larger than pressure hoses. All fittings on suction lines
should be as large as or larger than the line itself .
Keep hoses from kinking or being rubbed_Rinse them
often, inside and outside. to prolong life . Remove and
store hoses dunng ott season, or at least store unit out 01
sun. Rep(ace hoses at the first slgn of surface deteriora-
tion.
against nozzle and pump wear and nozzle c logging . Use
nozzle screens as large as nozzle sizes permit. Screen
opemng should be less than nozzle opemng _
)Piston Pump .....
• allow for hydraulIC agrtatl()l'l when needed. and
• leave a reserve to allow tork>SS of flow due to wear.
Pumps should resist COITosOO and abrasion.~
trifuga!pumps provide high volume at k>w pressure . They
are not self-priming. Piston and diaphragm pumps pro-
vide moderate to high volumes at htgh pressure. They are
self -pruning . Roller and gear pumps provide moderate
volume at k>w to moderate pressure. They are self-prim-
ing in most equIpment. Do not use wenable powder for-
mulations In gear pumps. II you need pressures above 75
psi. pISton pumps are more Iikety to provkle them overa
long period 01 time.
You will damage a pump if you operate it dry Of with a
restncted inlet. Follow the manufacturer's recommenda-
tIOnS lor pump operation. Keep at! shields in place.
STRAINERS (A LTE RS)
Proper filtering ot the pesticide:
• protects the working parts of the sprayer, and
• evees time loss and misapplication due to dogged
nozzle tips.
F;nering should be progess;ve. with the largest mesh
screen in the suction hnebetween the tank and the pump.
Put a smaller mesh screen in the high pressure line
between the pump and the pressure regulator. Put the
finest mesh screen nearest the nozzles. Do noc use a
screen in the suction line of a centntugal pump.
Clean strainers after each use. Replace them if you
see detenoratlon. Stra iners are your best defense
PRESSURE REGULATORS
The pressure regulator must have a warlung range that
IS about the same as the range of pressure you plan to
use.
There are many ditlerent kinds of control valves. Be sure
you know how to operate and mamtam the ones on your
equipment
•
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Pressure Regulator
AGITATORS
Make sure your sprayer has enough agitatIOn. If it does
not. your pesncce appHcabOl"l rate may vary greatly as
the tank is emptied . Bypass sgrtallOO may be good
enough for solutoos and emulstons. Use a tel agitator Of
mechancal agitator for wertabe powders. MecI"larllCal
agitation is the surest way to get good agitation. h is
expensve Initially and is harder to maintaIn. Hand
sprayers must be Shaken frequently,
Agitator
CONTROL VALVES
These should be large enough so as not to restrict flOw.
They should be easy for you to reach . Qn..ofI aetJon
shou ld be qUIck and posrtrve. You need 10 be able to cut
off all flow or llow 10 any section of the spraying system.
NOZZLES
The nozzle hetps control the rate and pattern of d.str"
bution. These ttungs depend on:
• the nozzle design or type,
• its operating pressure.
• the size of the opening .
• its dISCharge angle , and
• rts distance from the target.
Nearly all nozzes share the disadvantage of producing
droplets thai vary more in size than ISoeseab'e for most
uses . Larger drople ts do not provide adequate distnOU·
bon ; smaller droplets dr ift or fail to reach the target.
There are six basic noule types. They are :
Solkj Stre.m . A type used in handgur.s to spray a
distant target and lor crack and crevice treatment in
bui ldings. Also a type used In a nozzle body to apply
pesticides in a narrow band or inject them Into the soil.
~. -_.
Flat Fen • There are three types of flat tan nozzes:
• The regular l lat fan nozzle makes a narrow oval
panem with lightef edges. tt is used for broadcast
spr aytng. Th is patt ern is designed to be used on a
boom and to be overta:pped 30 to 50 percent tor
even distribution .
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• Theeven flat fan nozzte makes a unrtormpattern
across ....-. h is used lot bond sproyw>g and lot
treating walls and OCher surfaces.
SoHd Cone - This nozzle produces a circular pattern.
The spray is weI-dstribuIed IhroughouI the pattern. II is
used lot spntying Ioliage.
/
,
,
•
",;
,
• The Iloodingnozzle _ a _anglo tIal spray
pattern. It wortts at bwer pressures than the other
flat tan nozztes. lis pattern is tamy uniform across
ItS width. II is used tcr broadcast spraying.
Atomizing Nozzle - Makes a hne mist from liquid
pesticides. Used indoors in special situations.
8f'oede8.t - This nozzkt torms a wide ftattan pattern. tI
is used on boornIeSS sprayers and to extend the effective
swath wdh when atlaChed to the end 01 a econ
' . .
.'
". ' ..
...._ Cono . Tbeee iII9 two types 01 hollow cone
nozzles:
• the core and cisk, and
• the whirt chamber.
The pahom is ciJt:ularwi1ll_00 edges and IitIle Of
no spray an the center. II is used tor spraying frofiage.
<: ".->
Many spraying jobs oouid be done by more than one
nozzle type Of pattern. __ are some general
gu;detines.
For weed control:
• regular flat tan,
• ftooding tan ,
• even flat tan,
• ho8ow cone.For disease conrroI:
• hoDow cone,
• ~oone.
For insect conrroI outdoors:
• regu&ar nat fan,
• hollow cone
• soid (X)n8.
For insed corwroI indoors:
• even nat tan.
• solid stream,
• atotl U hJ.
To lTlirwnlze dr1fI;
• ftooding tan,
• whitt chamber hoIow cone,
• keep aperaling pressures below 30 psi .
Youcanget nozzles in manymateri8fs. Here arethe main
leatures of each kind.
Brass:
• mexpenslVe.
• wears QUlddy from abrasion,
• probabty!he best material tor limited use.
Staoniess steel;
• WIll noI ccecee.
• rescsts abrasion, especially if it is hardened.
PlastIc;
• ressts corrosion .-.cI abrasion.
• sweIS wI"len exposed to some soMtnts.
A>Jnw1urn;
• reslSts some carlOS..", rnateriaIs.
• 1$ easdy corroded by some fer't*zers.
Tungsten eereee and OOl'amic:
• highly resistant t> abrasion and c:ofloSioli.
• expen$lV8.
Keep nozz~ in good wortOng c:onctition. For most
boom apphcatlons. select nozzleS of uniform type end
SIZe. ~
Nozzle caps ShOuld not be """,.IigI1tenod. AdIUSl noz.
zle dostance end spacing 10 .... !he tatget. FollOw !he
nome manufac:lUr8r"s 'NIruc:tions and the pe$liCide
label. _lor crop orweed heiltd • _sory. Chocl<
eacl1 nozzle tor triform _ usong _ end a jilt _
., 0U"CeS. Repcace IInf whole flow is five pet OEM II more
or less 1han !he -.go. RopIace wry nozzIos having
laulty _ ~A good c:hodlis 10spray on asphalt
.,..,.,....._tor_as)'CUinaease_oras
_ eees.
ae.. nozzles orty ..... a__orwoaWi """'"
--
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
1Jways read and IoIow the operator's manuaJs tor ail
your Sll'Iy _ . They wdl I'" you exadly hOw 10
use and care for it. After eac:tl use, rinse out the entire
system. Remove end clean nozzleS. nozzle =->So end
strainers. Check tor leaks in lines, vatves, seals. BOO tank
both after filling wtth water and during running.
Be aJer1 lor nozzle doggio III and Changes in nozzle
paa8mS. tI nozzieS dOg or other trouble occurs in It'Ie
held. be careful noI to~te yoursetf whte ooned.
ong!he plOblonn. Shut 011 !he sprayer end """'" .10 the
edge of !he _ before distnounlJng. Wear pl",",et"",
tloCI'ong - maJang repairs.
Store sprayers COITec1ty after use . But In1. rinse and
dean hi SyStem. Then iii W1k ai'nosI hA WIlt'l dean
water. Add • srnaI arnaunI of new light oil to the tar*.
Coat ... system by pumpng IarlI< lXlfUn1S 0U1 IIYOugh
nozzleS orhandgun. Drain ...~ end plug OS cpen.
"'9' or .. !he~ ..... 0ghI oil or antI1reeze. Remove
nozzles and nozzte screensand store In~ oilordiesel
Iuei
DUSTERS AND GRANULAR
APPLICATORS
HAND DUSTERS
Like hand aperated sprayers, hand dusters are lor
professional use in stnJc:tures and can be used ., gar-
dens. Theymayoonsislof._.bulb. _ . nee.
or shaker• • slicing tube. or a tan powered by a hand
etariL
I.dvMtagM
• the pes:l.Iode is read'f to appty
• good penetratIOn I"l oonfl"led spaces
tJrnItIltIone
• high c:osI tor pesticlCJe
• hard 10 go! good toW c""e",9"
• dust os sut>jotllO dr1ftmg
POWER DUSTERS
Power duSters use a powered fan or blOwer to propel
... dust 10 ... _ . They range trom knapsac!< or
bacIq>aeI< types 10 those """""00 on or pulled by eec-
tots . Their CIDaOtY I"l area treated per hour c:ompares
lovorabIy ..... some sprayers.
~
• somply tluII
• easy to maintain
• lOw in ccst
L.Irnl-.
• drift hazards
• I'ogh OOSI of pesticlde
• ~bOn may be less uniform Ihan with $prays
SELECTING A DUSTER
Look lor a~ duster that is easy to dean. It ShOuld
give a &.nitorm appbcabOnrate as the hopper is emptied.
~ tor boIIl hand end _ duslers ...' keep ... dusl
doud wei IIWay from It'Ie user.
GRANULAR APPUCATORS
Thesein<ble;
• hand-can'ied knapsack and $plAYIQ desk t'y;)es tor
- """"'"90.
• mounted 8Q&MPm8t"It tor appty.-lg bandS over the
row I"l row crops. and
• mounted or traetor-drawn mac:hnes lor broadcast
DDYe<age.
"""0_
• eliminates muung
• IS low in cost
• mInimizes dntl
• IS less rezeroocs to applICator
Umitationa
• hlgh cost for pesbCide
• Imlted use agaJOst some pests because granules
wo,ft stiCk to most plants
• need 10 cahbrate lor eacl"l granular formulation
• pool" lateral dlstrlbubOn. especially on SIde SlOpeS
•I
s. :0,
SELECTING A GRANULAR APPUCATOR
ChOOSe a granular applicator thai is easy to dean and
fill. n should have rned'\af'llCaI agitation OYer the outlet
noes. Thts will prevent bndglng and keep flow rate c0n-
stant. AppIicattOn should stoP when drive stops even if
out'ets are stili open.
USE AND MAINTENANCE OF DUSTERS
AND GRANULAR APPUCATORS
Bothdusters and granular applicators are speed-see-
seve. so maintain uniform speed. Do not eavet toc fast
tor ground condrttons . 80uncmg eQUipment wiD cause the
apphcation rate 10 vary. Stay out of any dust cloud that
may form .
Watch eaocers 10 see that band width stays the same.
Sman hetght changes due 10 chaJ"lglng soil oondrtJons
may cause raptd ~anges in band Mdth.
C~an eqUipment as dtrected by the operator's manual.
FUMIGANT APPLICATORS
ThIS eQUipment is of two types:
• that needed to handle low pressure fumegants. and
• that needed to handle htgh pressure furngants
whdl are kept Itquid onty by storage in pressure
vessels.
The lOw pressure Iun-.ga_ are gravrty Of purT1) lOCI
unrts . Most high pressure unrts use the pressure gener-
ated by the tumtgant or a c:ompressed gas to force the
fumIQant into the soli or space being furntgated.
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SELECTION
Cl"lOOSlng equipment to apply low pressure fum'9ants
is Similar to choOSing a low pressure sprayer. But cerro-
sson-resetant pumps. tanks. fittings. rozztes. and hoes
are essential, Some metals SUCh as aluminum. mag.
nesium. poIas5lum and sodium and their anoys read
violently Wlttl certain tumlgants. H'9h pressure
fumtgators must be able to withStand the internal pees-
sure created by the fumigant. Select equipment with
pressure or flow regulators that assure constant dehvery
rates.
USE AND MAINTENANCE
Keep the umts In good repair. Make sure there are no
leaks. Replace hoses and fittings as soon as you see
SIgns at detenorabOn. Lines and fittings shOuld not be
located near the operator. Empty all hoes after apphca-
bOn.To avoid contamrnabOn and corrosion. flush the units
after use. CarefuUy follow all precautlOl'lSon the fumigant
label.
SPECIALIZED EQUIPMENT
Some typeS of apphcanon equipment are too scecat-
ized and not generally enough used to be Included In thiS
manual. Where 8t)pl'oprlate. their care and use will be
discussed tocommercial category certification manuals
OthetWlse those USIng SUCh equipment shOuld consun
operator manuals. dealer 's and manufadurer 's rep-
reseetanves and qualified indIViduals such as Coopera-
tive Exten SlOl'l Service workers.
CALIBRATION
CalibratiOn ISStTTlply adtustlng your eqUipment to apply
the desired rate at pestcoe. You need to do thIS so that
you can be sure you are USIngeacn pesticide as directed
on the label. Too mUCh pesticlde IS dangerous: 100 httIe
will not do a good JOb. Only by ca ltbrabng correctly can
you safety get the best results.
There are many ways to calibrate equipment. The
preferred eeeccs differ according to the kind of eqUI~
ment you use , Your cccce-aeve Exten~Servce per-
sonnel can snow you how 10calibrate your eqUIpment .
Here lS one ease method lor sprayers and another for
dusters and granular applicators .
SPRAYERS
To appty a cesucee evenly and accurately. your
sprayer must move at a constant speed. n also must
operate at a constant pressure. eaCh nou}e must be
dean and at the right height. Ail nozz\eS must be of the
correct type and see for the job. eaCh nozzle In the
system must deilver its rated amount of pesbclde.
It you have made the correct cnoce of nozzles. pres-
sure and speed for the job. the amount of lIQuid ttlat you
apply per acre or other unrt of treated area will almost
alwafs tau wlttun an acceptable range. As long as the
ccrcew atcoofpesncoe dOes notexceed thai permitted
by the label and the right amount of pesneoe ISevenly
distributed on the treated surface the amount of totat
spray lIQuidthat you apply is usually UOlmportanl. Precise
callbratl()fl IS necessary If the pesticide prOduCt is not
Intended for dilutIOn. Otherwtse your pnmary goa l In
calibrating a sprayer is to determine the exact amount of
pesncee thai shoukl be added to !he tank In order to
apply the recommended amount of pestICide per acre or
other deSlQnaled untt of treated area.
First. cnoose the speed. pumping pressure. and nozzle
or nozzleS that you want to use. Fill the spray tank WIth
water and operate the sprayer in place to fdlthe plumblng_
Top off the taM; and spray a measured area as Ifyou were
applying the pesbade. Measure the amount of water
needed to refill your tank. lhts is the apphcalJOn rate per
unit of area. If it takes 8 gatlons to refill the taM after
spraYing one acre. you are spraYing at the rate 01 8
gallonS per acre . If your sprayer I"IaS a tank of more than
100 gallOns capaoty. you Should spray an area large
enough to use at east 10 percent of the tank capaerty.
If your sprayer tS dehvenng more (l( less spcay than the
label directs. you can change the rate three ways :
• You can dlange the pressure. lower pressure
means less spray delivered; htgher pressure
means more spray delivered. ThIS is not a good
metroo. because a pressure change may change
the noule pattern and df~t size . Pressure mus1
be Increased fourfold to double the output.
. ·fa ~ .
• You can Changethe speed 01 your sprayer. Sk>wer
speed means more $pray delivered. laster speed
means less spray delrvered. This methOd ISpractl-
cal tor small changes in delivery rate . If you drive
half as fast. you double the delIVery rate .
• You can Change the nozzle tIPS to Change the
amount dehvered. The larger the noe mthe tip . the
more spray delivered Thts IS tne best methOd tor
making matof changes In the delivery rate of
sprayers. Always select oozees tor the JOb you
want done. Use the manufacturer's performance
ChartS to make your seececo.
After making a change. you must recahbrate your
sprayer 10 make sure the rate IS correct
You have adJUsted your spl"ayer and you know how
many gallons of spray per unit of area your eqmpmem will
appty. Nextyou must find out hOw mUChcesrcce 10 pu l ln
the tank to appty the correct dOSage of eeencce. To dO
this you need to know two more Iacts :
• How muCh your sprayer lank hOlds.
• The amount 01 formulatIon to be used per uOll of
area. ThIs will be given on the label.
Suppose your tank hOlds 50 gallOnS 01 spray The
orececos say to apply one prnt of formulation on eacn
acre. In our example. you lound that your sprayer applies
8 gallons per acre. First lind the number of acres one tank
load will spray. DIvide 50 gallons by 8 .
50 gallOnS per tankful ", 6 J14 acres per tankful
8 gallons per acre
To find the amount of formulation you must adi:J to your
tank SO you can spray 61;~ acres wrth one prm per acre.
multtply one pnt by 6v~
1 pint per acre )f 6 114 acres per tankful
• 6 1/4 pints per tankful.
Suppose you want to apply two poundS of a wettable
powder per acre .
2 poundS per acre x 6 114 acres per tankful
'" 12 112poundS per tankful.
..-- l ·~'
-<;' .<.~ .
•, .., i .
Add the proper amount 01 pesticide
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You should add !he 1217pou_01_powder 10
a small amount 01 water in a dean bucket. Stir untii it is
....ed well and ""'" add I!1is mi><ture (called a sIurTy) to
the parttyfiled tank. Remembet' to operate the s;prayer'$
~ ....Ie addong the sIurTy and lilling the tank.
Even after your sprayer is calibrated. you shOuk:J re-
check iI often. Be sure you are s.praying the same size
area tor each tank1uI as you hgured on. tf you are spray.
mg more or less acres than you p&amed. stop spraying
and~ the amount at _ pO< tanId\Jl '" re-
calibrate . " you ha....e figu'ed wrong or your sprayer
manges its deINery rate. you will be able k) catch it
before you make a ma;or mistake.
Make a slurry
DUSTERS AND GRANULAR
APPUCATORS
• Read the manufacturer's operator's manual. f0l-
low these instructions to set the gate openings tor
the producI you are 90'"9 10 use. CAUT1ON: ..
ways set the openings from the same direction.
such as from dosed to eeeo. This will mill1f1'JiZe
vana1JOns in se<lings.
• F. each hoppef 10 an easily determined level .
• Operate the equipment oYer a measured area or
dtstance at your normar wewtong speed. The area
should be large enough to use one-Iourth at !he
hoppe< contents .
• Refin the hopper to the same level. weighing the
amount 01 cesecee needed to replace what was
used
• The amount 01pestcee It takes to refill the hopper
is the amount appli ed to the measured area. It the
amount applied does not lall withi n five percent of
the recommended dosage per unit of area. reset
the gate opening and repeat the previouS three
steps.
• Keep a rec::ord of the area treatedwith each filling 01
the hoppe< . Ths will leI you see any sloghtchange
in rate of appItcabon and make the necessary ad-
justments.
LAWS AND REGULATIONS
WIthOut pesticides. we would noc I'Iave the food. fiber.
and landscape plants we need. There would also be a
greal increase in the incidence of discomfort. sOtness
and deaths caused by pests and diseases transmftted by
pests. But because pesticides ca n be dangerous. Con-
9'ess has passed laws alIecting pesticide use. These
laws try 10 balance the need 10< pesbcodes against the
need to preted people and the envtronmenl: from their
rnosuse.
FEDERAL INSECTICIDE,
FUNGICIDE, AND RODENTICIDE
ACT (FiFRAl, AS AMENDED
You are taking INs bainlllQbecause 01 a law passed by
Congress., 1972. namended an already eristJnglaw. the
Federal Insecticide. Foogicide and _ Ad
(FIFAA)at 1907•......,., pr1mariy regulated any the reg;..
"a_ and Iabehng 01pesticide produds tnat-. beong
s"-pped from one state to another Slate. The 1972 law
broadened FIFAA to regulate the regostra_ and label-
tog. manufacture. transportation and use of pesbcldes as
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well as the disposal of excess pesecoes and pestiode
contC1Jners. FIFRA has been furthef amended by C0n-
gress several ttmes since 1972. FIFRA as amended re-
quires you 10 show that you know the correct way to
handle pesticides.
Here are the parts of the law which concern you the
most:
• h. says that all pesticide uses must be classified as
_ genera! '" restneled.
• tl requires you to be certified as competent to use
any at the pesbcodes dassdie<l1or restricted use.
• h. says that it is iIega!. '"to use any regiStfYed
pesbdde in a manner incoftSl$f8nt' with its label-
"'9 '
• h prOYides penalOes (fines and jarl lerms) 10<
people """ do not obey the .....
Congress chose Oclober 21. 1976. as the date lor
oertifiCabOn 10 go into effect The EnvinJnmentaf Protec-
_1v;jency (EPA). acting..-1_ ..... has by '"9U'
Iation set minimum standards of competency lor aI
c:otnrnef'CiaI apphcators. Your Slate has devek:Jped a pian
for certification of competency that meeIS minimum na-
tional standarcts. The certification pWl in your state is
administered by a branch of you' state government.
CLASSIACATION OF PESTICIDES
Manufacturers must register every pesiiaoe with EPA.
By regulatIOn. when eactl pestidde is regis1ered. an its
usesmust be dassifl9d. EPAmust decide whether each
use IS a general Of a restricted one.
Under the law, pestiCide uses that win damage the
enwonment very kttIe Of no!: at aft wtlen done as the label
directs can be classihed as genetB1 uses.
Uses that could cause damage even when done as
directed on the label must be classified as restricted
uses. They may be carried out only:
• by someone who is certified, or
• under a certified person 's supetVl$M)n.
Some uses may be general under some conctrtlons
and restricted tA'lder others.
CERTlACATlON OF APPUCATORS
Wha1 is certification? n is proof thel you know the sale
and correct way'to carry out restricted uses. Bod'l private
and c:onvnerc:ial applicators wiU have to meet state and
natJonal standards. Your state has its own program for
seeing that you meet thBse standards.
PRIVATE APPLICATOR
This is a certified app6icaIOf whO uses or supervises
the use of a restncted use pesticide to produce any
agricultural corrmodlty on personally owned or rented
P<OllO'1Y or on P<OllO'1Y owned or rented by his or her
etnP'oYet.A pnvate applicator may~ a restriCted use
pesbOde on the property of another agnculturaJprextucer
it it e done wrth no c:ornpensation othef' than anexc:nange
01 personal seoees. Some examples are: farmers.
rarchers. Christmas tree growers. fk>licultunsts and
nurserymen.
COMMERCIAl. APPlJCATOR
Any certrt.., applocator who uses or S<Jperv1SeS the
useof a restrtcted use pesticide and does not:quahfy as a
pnvate appbcator is a commercial appticator. IndiViduals
who useor SUpervise the useof restricteduse pesticides
tor demOnstration or researchput1)OSeS as well as those
who apply lhern 10golf_ .Iawns.landscape plants.
etc.. must be certified.
A c:orrvnercial applICatOr can use or SUpervise the use
of a reseeee use pesbade onty tor uses withn 8 cate-
gory in which he or she IScertified. EPA has designated
ten categones of wmetl one has two sub-<::ategories.
Categones desognaled by EPA are,
( ') Agriculture
(;) Plant
(ii) Animal
(2) Forest Pes! Control
(31 0mamentaI and Tu~ Pest Control
(41 Seed Trelllmenl
(51 Aquatic Pes! Control
(6) Aogtlt-ot.w.y Pest Conool
(7) Industrial. lnstJ1uttona1. Structural and Hearth Re-
lated Pest Control
cal PublIC Health Pest Control
(9) Regulatory Pest Control
(10) Demonstrabon and ResearCh Pest Con1<oI
PROHIBITED ACTIONS
FIFRA as amended names many things you cannot
ee, These two concem you most:
• You may not use a pesbCide other than as the label
or tabeling directs except when permitted by
FIFRA as amended or by special regUlations. As
klng as you otherwtSe toIJow the directions on the
Labeling, FIFRA allows you to:
• appty a pesticide at any dosage. coecentra-
tJonor trequency less than that specified on
the labeling.
• appty a pesticide against any pest not list ed
on the labeting if the use is on a crop. arsmat
or SIte that is ltsted and it the labeling does
nee: prohibit use against an unlisted pest
• use any methOd of application which is not
prohibited by the labeling .
• mix a pe$1Ode with a ferttlizer it the mtxture
• is not prOhibited by the labeling.
• You may no! esccse 01 any sesrcee or its con-
tainet' except as the label or labeling directs.
You also should know your stale and local laws. They
may prohibit more actions than the federal law does.
The applicator is responsi~ tor proper pestiOde use.
PENALTIES
tf you V\Olate me FIFRA. you are subted to civil penal.
ties . They can be as mud"l as 15.000 for the commercial
apphcator and $1.000 tor the povale applicator for eacn
offense. Before EPA can fine you, you have the nght to
ask tor a hearing in yourowntity or county. VIOlations of
the tawmay also subted you to crmrnal penalties . They
can be as rnud'l as S25.()(X) or one year in pnson. or both.
tor commeraaI applicators. They can be as mUCh as
$1.000 or 30 days impnsonment. or both. tor pnvate
applicators.
OTHER FEDERAL REGULATIONS
TRANSPORTATION
Shipment of pesticides and other dangerous sub-
stances across state bnes ts regulated by the Federal
Depanrnent ol Transpor1al>on (DOl). DOT esees the
rules for hauling these materials.
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DOT standards tell you wtMCh cesrcees:
• are dangerous to man. and
• create a health hazard durulQ transportatIOn.
It you ever haul pesncces between states. you ShOuld
know tha t
• they must be ,n tnetr original packageS. Each
package must meet DOT standards.
• the vehlde must have a correct sign. Manufactur-
ers must put the torTeCl warnlng signs on each
package.
• the pesncces may noc be hauled .., the same
vehlCle WIth tood produc:Is.
• you must conI aet DOTnght away after eecn ace-
den!
a) when someone IS killed.
bl when someone is Ir'lJUred badty enough to go to
a hospltal . or
c) when damage is more than $50.000.
• youmust tel DOT about: all sPits dunng shipment.
Slate and local laws may requ ire you to take addfbonaI
p<ecaubOnS.
AERIAL APPUCATlON
AppbcabOn 01 cesecees from airplanes is also regu-
Ialed by the Federal AYl3bOn Admmtstrabon (FAA) and
may be regulated by your state. FAA judges:
• !he flying abdity 01 piIols . and
• the safety of their 8lrcraft. FAA rules. too . say that
an eenar appbcator may Il(l( apply any pesbcoe
excect as the label directs.
WORKER SAFETY
The OccupatlOf\3l Safety and Health Act 01 1970 is
administered by the Occupabonal Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) in the Department of labor
(OOL). h requees anyone wrth 11 or more woriters to
keep records and make reports. The records must in-
elude all work-related deaths. injuries. and illnesses.
Mlt'l()l' InJunes needing onty first 3ld treatment need not be
reccecec. But a record must be made if the injury in-
voves:
ReSIdues
• medieaJ treatment.
• loss of consoousness.
• restriCbon 01 W()fk or monee. or
• transfer to another job.
RESIDUES
The pesticide that stays in or on raw larm produCtS or
processed foods is called a residve. EPA sets resKtue
tolerances under regulatIOnS authorized by the Federal
Food. Drug. and CosmebC Act.A tceeeoce is the concen-
trabOO 01 a pesbCide that 1$ jUdged safe for human use.
ReSIdues Ir"l processed foods are c:onsldered to be food
addrtJves and are regulated a such.
Tderances are expressed in "pa rts per milltor'- (ppm).
One PI"" equals one part (by weoghl) of oestlOde to<
each millton partS of farm or food product. USing pounds
as a measan. 50ppm would be 50 pounds of pesbOde In
a mAon pounds 01 the produc:l.. The same pestlOde may
have a ddterem106erance on dttferent products. It lTIIQht
be 50 ppm on grapes and 25 ppm on appies.
It 100 much residue IS b..ni on a farm or 1000 product.
the product may be seaed or ccooe-oec.
The tabeI will lei you hOw many days before harvest
the pesbCIde may be applied. FoGow the label ellaetty.
Then you can be sure you are not breaJting the taw.
I
OAT( OF APPLICATION
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HARVEST
TERMS USED IN PEST CONTROL
Some of these words have several meanings. Those given here are the ones that retate to pest control .
Abrasion: The process of wearing away by rubbing .
AbsC1SSlon: The separation 01 fruit. leaves. Of stems from a plant.
AbsorptIOn: The process by which a chemical is taken into plants . animals. Of minerals. Compare with adsorption.
Activator : A chemical added 10 a pesticide to increase its activity.
Adherence: Sticking 10 a surface.
Adluvant: Inert Ingredlent added to a pesucoe formulation to make it work better.
Adsorption : The process by which chemicals are held on the surface of a mineral or soil partide. Compare with
absorp tion.
Aduherated: Any pestttide whose strength or punty falls below the qual ity stated on its label. Also, a food. feed. or
product thaI contains illegal pesticide residues .
Aerobic: living in air. The opposite of anaerobic.
Aerosol : An extremely tine mist or fog consisting 01 solid or liquid partJCles suspended in air. Also. certain formulations
used to produce a ure mist.
Agitation: The process of stirring or mixing in a sprayer.
Alkalotds: Chemicals pr~ in some plants . Some are used as pesbcides.
Anaerobic: livi ng in the absence Of air. The opposite of aerobic.
Ammal Sign : The EMdences of an animal's presence in an area.
Antagon ism : The loss of activity of a chemical when exposed to another chemical .
AntibiotiC: A substance which is used to control pest microorganisms.
AnbdOte: A substance used in practical treatment tor poisoning, including first aid.
AQueous: A term used to ioda te the presence of water in a solutton.
ArsenICals: Pesticides containing arsenic.
Asepnc : Free of dtsease-causing organisms.
Bart Shyness: The tendency for rodents, oeos. or other pests to aVOId a poisoned bart.
Bipyridyliums: A group of synthetic organtc pesbcides which Includes the herbiode paraquat
Botanical Pesticide: A pesticide made from plants. Also called p1ant-derived pesticides.
Broadleaf Weeds: PWrts wrtt1 broad, rounded, or t1anened leaves.
BnJsh Control: Control of woody plants.
Carbamate: A synthetiC Ol"gartIC pesticide containing carbOn. hydrogen, nrtrogen, and sulfur.
carcroqeoc: Can cause career,
Carrier: The inert liquid or solid m3terial added to an active ingredient to prepare a pestiOde formulation.
Causal Organism : The organism (pathOgen) that produces a specffic disease.
Chemosterilant A chemCal that can prevent reproduction.
Chlonnaled Hydro<arllon: A synthe tic organic pesticide that corna;ns chlonne. carbon. and hydrogen. Same as
organochlonne .
ChloroSIS: The yellowing 01 a p1ant's green tissue.
ChOlinesterase : A chemical catalyst (enzyme) found in animals thai helps regulate the activity of nerve impulses.
Compatible: When two or more Chemicals can be mixed wrthout afleeting each other's properties, they are said to be
compatible .
ccoeeeeaece- The amount of active ingredient in a gIVen volume or wetgnt of formulation.
Contaminate: To make impure or to pollute .
COf'TOSO'l: The process of wearing away by chemtcal means .
Crucifers : Plants belonging to the mustard family, such as mustard, cabbage, tumip, and radfsh .
Cucurbits : Plants belonging to the gourd family, such as pumpkin. cucumber. and SQUash.
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0ec:idlK:IUS P\ants: PererRal plants that lose thei' Ie8WJS during the Moter.
DelIoa:uIatingAgent: A material added 10 a~ 10prover< settting.
Degrada!Ion: The ptOC8SS by w!"ich a chemical is.- to a less complex torm.
De<maI: ()t !he _ : """'9' '" by !he skin.
Dermal Toxioty: Abilrty of a c:t.emcaI to cause iIrlurY when absorbed through the skin.
[);)uent: My Iqlid '" solid material used 10 dikJI. '" carTy an active in!1edienl
Dilute: To decrease concetltJation by adding water. anocher liquid. 01 a solid.
Dispersing Agent A material that reduces the attraction between partides.
Dotmant: State in which growth of seeds or other pIanl: organs stoPS temporarily.
Dose. Dosage: Quantity 01 a pestiOde apploed.
Emulsifier: A chemicaJ which aids in mixing one liquid in anothef.
Emutsion: A mixture in which one liquid is suspended as tiny Q'ops in another liquid, such as ad in water.
FungostaI: A dlemocal that keeps Iungi !rom growing.
GPA: GaIons per ece.
GPM: GaJIons per mnule .
GrowlIl Stages of Cereal e:.-: (I) Tdlenng-wnen -.. shoots .... __ng !rom !he young plants. (2)
Joonbng-wnen Slam ir<emodes t>eg;n eIongatJng rapdy. (3) Booling-wnen _ leal Sheath swells due to !he
growth oI_eIol>ng spike '" panda. (')~ seed head is emerg;ng !rom !he upper leal Sheath.
Hard (water): Water oontaining soIub6e salts of cak:ium and magnesium and sometrmes iron. Alkaline water usually.
HOIbaceous PIanI: A·pl.... that does not develop woo6/lIssue.
Hydrogen-Ion Concentration: A measure of acdty 01 alkalinity, expressed in terms of the pH of the solution. For
example. a pH of 7 as neutral, from 1 to 7 is acid. and from 7 to 14 is alkaline.
11T'IIT'IOO8: Not susceptible to a cisease ()( poison.
Impermeable: camoc be penetrated. Semipenneable means that some substances can pass through and others
C8IVlCIl. .
I aeta'hOn: The producbon of milk by an animal. or the period during which an animal is producing milk.
LC50: The concet ltJabOn of an active ingredlerC in air or water whic:tI is expeded to cause deatt'l in 50 percent of the test
animals so treated. nis generaBy expressed as mIIigrams or rr.oograms per kter. as partS per million (ppm) or as
par1S per billion (ppb).
LD5O: the dose 01an active~ taken by mouth or absof'bed by U1e skin whictl is expected to cause death in 50
percent 01the lest anmaJs so treated. It is usually expressed as milbgfams per kiiogram of the a.rwnal's wetght. " a
chemical has an LD50 of 10 milligrams per k*)gram (mglkg) it is more toxic than one having an L050 of 100 mg/kg.
Leaching: Movement of a substance downward or out of the soil as the result of water movement.
Mammals: Warm-b'ooded animals that nourish their young with milk. Their skin is more or tess covered with hair.
Mtscibkt lJQuids: Two ~ more IiqUcl:s that can be mixed and win remain mixed under normat con::Jitions.
MPH: Miles per hour.
~: Can produce genetic Change.
Necn>sis: Localized <leath 01 iving tissue such as !he death 01 • ce<1lUn area 01 a leaf.
Necrotic: snow;ng varying degrees 01 <leed ...... '" spots.
NitJaphenots: Synthetic organic pesticides cortaining eamon. hydrogen. nitrogen. and oxygen.
Noxious Weed: A plant doMed as being especially __'" troublesome.
Oncogeric: can cause tunors.
Oral: ()t !he mouth; """'9' '" by !he mouth.
Oral ToxIdry: AbIlity of a pesticide to cause intury when taken by mouth.
Organic Compounds: Chemicals that cont.in carbOn.
0rgan0cN0rine: Same as _led hydrocart>on.
~I.: A synlhelic organic: pestiOde containing carbOn. hy<lrogor, and -.crus;panI'- and malOll>-
ion are two exampes.
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Oviode: A chemical ttlat destroys eggs.
PathOgen: Any disease-producing organism.
Penetrenoe : The act of entering or ability 10 enter.
PhytOtoxic: Harmful to plants.
Pollutant: An agent or chemical that makes something impure or dirty.
PPB: Parts per billion . A way to express the concentration ofchemicals in foods. plants, and animals. One part per billion
equals one pound in 500.000 tons.
PPM: Parts per million. A way to express the concentration of chemicals in foods. plants, and animals. One part per
million equals 1 pound in 500 tons .
Predator : An animal that destroys or eats other animals.
Propellant : Substance in sett-pressuriZed pestidde products that forces the active ingredtent from the container.
PSI : Pounds per square inch .
Pubescent Having hairy leaves or stems.
RPM: Revolutions per mmute.
Salener: A chemical added to a pestidde to keep it from injuring plants.
Seed Protectant: 'A dlerTUcaI applied to seed before planting to protect seeds and new seedhngs from disease and
osece.
Soi l Sterilant : A chemical that prevents the growth of all pfants in the soil. Soil sterilizatIOn may be temporary or
permanent. depending on the chemicaL .
ScHubIe: Will dissotve in a liquid.
Solution: Mixture of one or more substances in another in which all ingredients are completety dissolved.
Solvent: A liquid wtllch will dissolve a substance to form a solution.
Spreader: A chemical which incteases the surface area that a given vokJme of liQuid will cover on a solid or on another
liquid .
Stidl:er: A material added to a pesticide to increase its adherence.
Surfactant : A chemical whtch increases the emutsifying, dispersing. spreading. and wetting properties of a pesticide
product.
Susceptible: Capable of being diseased or poisoned; not immune.
Suspension: Finely dMded sohd particles mixed in a liquid .
Synergism: The joint action of two or more pestiOdes that is greater than the sum of their activity when used alone .
Target Pest : The pest at whtch a particular pesticide or other control methOd is directed.
Tolerance : (1) The ability of a living thing to withstand adverse conditions. such as pest attacks. weather extremes. or
pesticides. (2) The amount of pestidde that may legally remain in or on raw farm products at time of sale .
Toxicant: A poisonous chemical.
Trade Name: Same as brand name.
VaporPressure: The property which causes a dlemicaI to evaporate. The higher the vapor pressure. the more easily it
wtn evaporate.
\JecIor: A carrier. such as an insect. that transmits a pathogen.
Viscosity: A property of IiQuKis that determines whether theynow readity. VISCOSity usually incteases when temperature
decreases.
\lcXatile: Evaporates at ordinary temperatures whene~ to air.
Wetting Agent: A chemical which causes a liqutd to contact surfaces more thoroughly.
Trade and brand names are used onty tor intotrnatlOn. The Cooperative Extension Service. The lJrwer.>lty01 Georgia CoiIege of
Agnculture does notguaranlee nor wananc the standard 01 any I)l'O(lJd menbOIl8d: nef!hefdoes it impty approyal 01 any produa to the
eJ.~ 01 ceers whIc:::h may also be suitabIe_
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Issued in furtherance 01 Cooperative Extension wone , Acts 01 Ma.,. 8 and Ju ne 30. 1914 , in coopera tion with the U.S. De-
p.trtment 01 AgriaJlture. Noel P. KeffOt'd , Director lind Dean . Cooperlltrve Extens ion Serva . CoIlq 01 Tropical AgriaJl-
ture and Human Resourcn, University of H~.i i It Manoa, H~ulu . Hawa ii 96822. An Equal Opport unity Employer
provid ing programs and services to the cit izens 01 Hawai i without regard to race. color, f\JIt iona l origin or sex.
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True Bug
Order: Hemiptera
Suborder: Heteroptera
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SHAPES AND REPRODUCTIVE STRUCTURES OF SOME OF THE
GROUPS OF PLANT PATHOGENS
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VASCULAR WILTS CAUSED BY FUNGAL & BACTERIAL ORGANISMS
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FORMS AND LOCATIONS OF SURVIVAL OF BACTERIA AND FUNGI BETWEEN CROPS
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Direct germlnall6n occurs
whenZOOSpClf8ngia produce
germ lubes
-----+. 0OO() -~·~-=:~~ed ZOOSporesge~.~
on the leaf800aceand
penetrate epldennts
within 101030 minutes .
ZOO8pot'angta carried by wind
and rain under overcasl or night
time eonditiOnso
QD '
Repealed Infection may occur
lhroughoullhe grOWIng season.
,
Indirectgermnation occur.
when&berated zoospores
8m Inwaler"" on a leaf.
. 0 ~~~"!lV --~) 0 Zoosporangia carried by wind
0- and rain underovercast or night
- time conditions.
Taro host
DISEASE CYCLE OF THE ANTHRACNOSE DISEASES CAUSED BY
Glomerel/a cingulata and Col/etotrichum or Gloeosporium spp.
Uill'. ).. .1 Bulb(onion)
Germinalion
of conidium
andpentralion
of tissue
Twig
/ Black setae
Collelotrichum
acervulus
Gloeosporium
acervulus
Invaded tissues die
and collapse torming
sunken eree
~ f -:sc~pore:e·w
Ascus l eal (rubber)
AvercuU with masses of
pinkish conidia develop
on Infected area
Averculiin enlarging
circular sunken
infected areas
. .\ ~ -->
frui t
Fungus survives 8S mycelium, r-,
perithecia or conidia inrotten v «- - _
·" 'i '~·~ · t_
I Mycelium
--- - - - - - - -Anthracnose symptoms on various plants & or9a05------- --
Onion
smudgeTwig
cankerLeal
necrosis
Vein
necrosis
Seed
lesionsTomatolesionsDampingoff(bean)
DEVELOPMENT OF SIGATOKA DISEASE CAUSED BY Mycosphaerella Musicola
Severe
spottIng
and
necrosis
Banana
plant
severely
infected
Patte rns 01
spotting
and
necrosis
;
...
; ~
.!
~" ' . (.
i
,
,
"
. '.
,
'.
Spots and
necrotic
areas on
leaf
Conidium
Fungus sporodochia
on leaf
~L[I~
Spore germInation and
penetration of leaf Lesions on
through stomata leaf
Ascospore
Healthy
banana
plant
t
1:) Carcospora·lypewi conidia.j,}
DISEASE CYCLE OF Rhizoctonia solani (Thanatephorus cucumeris)
~ ;:Ierol i~~ -4 hr
Mycelium ~;~~~e ~~:;lIum
Mycelium or sclerotia
survive in plant debris,
soli, seeds orhost plants
Myceliumon
plant surface
. Mycelium Invades
host
Wire stem
~ Sollrol
of tomato
Necrosis and sclerotia
In and on Infected ·
host tlssue
Cabbage bottom rot
Damping
off
Stem
canker
SEQUENCE OF EVENTS IN THE SURVIVAL , ACQUISITION, AND TRANSMISSION
OF VIRUSES, MYCOPLASMAS, AND FASTIDIOUS BACTERIA BY LEAFHOPPERS
Pathogen spreads along
veings Into new leat
Pathogen
spreads ~
systematically
through veins
01plant
Healthy Insect vector leeds
on recently infecled planl
and obtains pathogen
~.. ~" .." ,, " . ' , oli-. .y~:: ::.Xectors survive
". -: " as eggs or
, . .: adults on hosts
. or ground
.
Insect feeds on new annual or perennial ---I>
plants, does not sg
....~~ yet transmll ~~. . When pathogen
. .' ,", pathogen . . - I "
'1=UQm . (incubation) -- ,- . S ~resen n
I' ~ salivary
glands (sg) In
Pathogen Is Ingested lntc large numbers. it Is lnlected
gul lumen. later passes lotc into new plants
hemolymph. muscles,
glands, etc.
\ ""'--
Insect vector
e-: feeds on vein of
Infected plant
\,
~-
Pathogen (e.g. mycoplasma)
survives In trees, shrubs. or
perenn ial herbaceous hosts
-VI
.
MORPHOLOGY AND MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF TYP ICAL
MALE AND FEMALE PLANT PARASITIC NEMATODES
Cross section of nematode
Esophagus
Body
cavi1y
•
Head-Face VteW Head
Lateral
Stylet-tip Voew
MoU1h
Ups
Bodymuscle
Cuticular
annulations
Ups MoU1h
Cuticle
Stylet knobs
Spermatheca
Uterus
- Vulva
Male and female adults of a Bursa
typicaf plant-parasitic nematode
15.2
DISEASE CYCLE OF ROOT KNOT CAUSED BY NEMATODES
OFTHE GENUS Meloidogyne
Egg sac
Old galls may contain
many egg-laying females
and new infections
'\, Adult/~emalodes
,-,
Male
leaves
root
~
Root begins to
fofm gaOLarvae Invade
rootlet and cause
lormation 01 giant cells
Larvae atteck
rootlets
"
·t--- ~- ii,. Small galls appear
on recently infected roots
Galls at various stages 01
developmenton roots of
infectedplant
Larva tree
In soU
Management
activity
I-- - - - - - - - - - - ---:;:o,.,c....- ----'''''''- - - - - ElL
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1
'0
~
s
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Time
1
Time
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Economic Injury Level (ElL) and Economic Threshold (ET)
